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Just One Cake of Camay
Brings Softer, Smoother Skin!

„-*<

Like a dream come true, your complexion is

clearer, fresher— with your very first cake of

Camay! Yes, new loveliness can be yours

when you change from careless cleansing to

the Camay Mild-Soap Diet. Doctors tested

Camay's daring beauty promise under exact

clinical conditions— on scores of complex-

ions. And these doctors reported that woman
after woman— using just one cake of Camay—

had softer, smoother, younger-looking skin!

MRS, RUSSEIL FLAGG GREER

the former Gloria Horpe of Coral Gables, Fla.

Briddl portrait paintad by i^A¥HtttS

NOTES ON THE ROMANCE OF THE GREERS

Shell-hunting on the golden Florida IH
.5.. ri i^™™^^« sands, Russ wooed and won lovely, blue-'

'•^— t. ^^^3^B eyed Gloria. Her complexion is fair

as the skies that smiled down on

their romance! "Camay is my standby

!•» • I R ^ ^'^^ ^'^'" care," Gloria discloses, "since my
j0^y R ^^ very first cake of Camay brought
^-* -Ski

out a real sparkle in my complexion!"

Cherish Camay—use every sliver. Pre'

Cious materials go into making soap.

Gay goings -on at the Greers'! And the

fresh beauty of this charming
hostess rates applause. "Russ often com-

pliments my complexion—thanks to

mild Camay care!" So Gloria promises, "to

keep my skin winning praises, I'll stay

on the Camay Mild-Soap Diet."

You Can make your skin lovelier, too!

Every Camay wrapper tells you how.



CUPID: And your dentist . .

GIRL: What dentist?

CUPID: What dentist? Don't you know
that "pink" is a warning to see your demist?

He may find today's soft foods are

robbing your gums of exercise and

suggest "the helpful stimulation of

Ipana and massage."

'OV tAju^m^ ^^^^&u>^
MMMMM

GIRL: Pygmy, are you talking about my dentist,

my smile, or what?

CUPID: The works. Sis. Because a sparkling

smile depends largely on healthy gums. And
Ipana is specially designed, with massage, to

help your gums. Massage a little extra Ipana -

on your gums when you brush your teeth

and you're on the way to a sparkling smile . .

.

one that'll put a gleam in the eye of every

lad who sees you!

IPANA AND MASSAGE
Product of Brtslol-Myen
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NBC's Barry Cameron comes
alive for our readers in the August
Living Portraits, with pages of

vivid pictures of Barry's friends

—

you'll see the way they look, the
places they live in, the things they
do.

What happens on a Honeymoon
In New York? Well—NBC's show.
Honeymoon In New York, has a
lot of answers to that, and one of

the most moving is told in Radio
Mirror next month by the woman
who lived it. It's a story that will

leave you smiling a little — or

weeping, just a little.

All your regular departments, as

usual: Papa David chooses his fav-

orite Life Can Be Beautiful letter,

Ted Malone his favorite poem
from among those you have sent

in; Kate Smith cooks up some
midsummer specialties. And on
the cover, Betty Jane Rhodes in

a hat no woman could resist.
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"ffou; 1p ha\/e morc fun on dates'

DIANA LYNN
starring in "OUR HEARTS WERE GROWING UP"

A Paramount Picture

The dates I like to remember are the ones where
everybody had a good time. Where nobody told any

jokes that reflected on any race or religion. Where
nobody acted snooty because he or she had more
money, nicer clothes, or a fancier education. It's

silly to be a snob or snide-guy . . . when real people have so much more fun

!

Fleer knows how much little things can mean . . . guess that's why they

make such good gum.

fleer's is that delicious chewing gum
with the super peppermint flavor. Twelve

flawless fleerlets, in a handy green-and-

white package, for only five cents. Fleer's

is fresh, flavorful, refreshing. Enjoy
Fleer's today

!



Blonde Marilyn
Erskine stars in half

a dozen network dramas.

By ELEANOR HARRIS

WHEN Marilyn Erskine was six
years old, she disrupted her life

(and her parents' lives) forever

—

by coming to New York City to visit

her grandmother. While the little gold-
en-haired girl was lunching calmly with
relatives she met an agent. Feverishly
he offered her parts in movie shorts and
in radio—and Marilyn promptly made
New York her home. What could her
parents do but string along with her?
By the ripe age of twenty, Marilyn's

been in eleven plays including "Our
Town" and "Primrose Path," in endless
movie shorts, and in countless radio
shows. Right now her busy list includes
Lora Lawton, The Eileen Barton Show,
Let's Pretend, Road of Life, and Young
Widder Brown. You might say Young
Widder Brown is her life work. She's
been on it nine years now!
Once in New York City, she sand-

wiched the Professional Children's
School in between her radio shows

—

where her schoolmates were Frankie
Thomas, Johnny Downs, and January's
Radio Mirror Cover Girl Eileen Barton.
Around the house she wears slacks or

lounging pajamas—^the most over-used
pair being purple slacks with a fuchsia-
and-green blouse. Her hair is ash
blonde, her eyes blue, her height five

feet two; and she collects gold
jewelry avidly, and shoes—her latest
shoe-triumph being almost invisible,

since it consists only of a couple of tiny
straps. Bags too attract her like a
magnet. "My pet is a transparent plas-
tic one," she says. "It keeps me neat
since everyone can see into it—and also
I can put a gardenia on top of it and
make it look lovely."
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If isn't your necklace

ihey'll nofice,"Fefi

No one overlooks underarm odor—
so look to Mum for protection

It's a gift—the way you wear jewels for

smart efifea.

But, honey, can't you see? Even the love-

liest of trinkets fails to be efifective when
charm itself fades away.

So don't stop at washing away past per-

spiration. But do guard against risk of

future underarm odor. Let Mum give un-

K^

derarms the special care they need.

Mum smooths on in half a minute.

Keeps you bath-fresh and sweet—safe from
oflFending underarm odor all day or eve-

ning long.

Mum is harmless to skin and clothing.

Creamy, snow-white Mum is so quick and

easy to use—before or after dressing. Won't
dry out in the jar or form irritating crys-

tals. Why take chances with your charm
when you can trust Mum? Get a jar of

Mum today.

• • •

For Sanitary Napkins — Mum is gentle, Safe,

dependable . . . ideal for this use, too.

|vf UJvt

urn
Product of Bristol-Myers

TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF
PERSPIRATION
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B> KEN ALDEN

Ex-Major Lanny Ross combines
his romantic tenor voice with the
smartly-styled singing of
Evelyn Knight (right) on the Lanny
Ross Show, which is heard
Monday through Friday at 7:00 P.M.
EDT, over the CBS network.

PERRY COMO, whose single re-
cording of "Till The End of Time"
sold more copies than any other

disc of the year, and who has clicked in
recent 20th Century-Fox films, will
probably have a new sponsorship deal
in 1947 when his cigarette show runs
out. Perry is now on NBC but the rival
web, CBS, is promised the baritone.

* * *

Don't be surprised if Dinah Shore and
her husband George Montgomery form
a daytime radio partnership, a la Kate
Smith and Ted Collins. The idea might
be experimented with next season on a
regional west coast hookup and if suc-
cessful, go national.

* * *

Count Basie is writing a history of
jazz and boogie woogie and MGM is

interested in seeing the script for pos-
sible screen use.

* * *

Look for Tommy Riggs and Betty
Lou, one of radio's better ventriloquists,
to be back on the air this Fall co-

Perry Como's Monday-through-Friday Supper Club show, 7:00 P.M. EDT
on NBC, piles up the fan mail to such a point that the singer's

whole family has to pitch in to help him read his way through it.

successful bandleader. It takes guts,
too. Slim, sincere Stan Kenton, whose
fine young orchestra rates the highest
popularity potential of 1946, is the cur-
rent case in point.

"I never had trouble playing piano
in bands," Stan told me as we brunched
in Lindy's, "it wasn't until I decided
to have my own band that things got
tough."
Stan is a master of understatement.

Things weren't tough. They were des-
perate. Stan organized his band on a
shoe string.
"What made things worse was that

my wife, Violet, was expecting a baby."
When the band didn't work Stan

stuffed his pride in his bare pocket and
collected unemployment insurance. The
Kentons moved in with Violet's folks.
One night, Stan, anxious for his wife's
health, was all for giving up his ambi-
tious plans and throwing in the baton.

"Don't do it, honey," his wife pleaded.
"This is what you want. Soon the pub-
lic will appreciate the kind of music
you want to give them."
The baby was born without mishap.

Stan was sure this was a lucky omen.
He persuaded the local radio station to
put a line into the Balboa ballroom.
Pearl Harbor day came and the net-
works stayed on the air continuously.
They needed remote dance band music
to fill in between breathless bulletins.
"What they got was Stan Kenton,"

Stan recalled, "whether they liked it or
not. We went on, from coast to coast,
three times a night."
By the time Stan's loyal crew left

Balboa, he owed the radio station
$1,200 for line charges but it was w ^
worth it. People had listened to i |
strong, swing-minded band. A on
night engagement in a Long Bea
auditorium attracted 2,000 paying i

trons. A Los' Angeles disc jockey,
Jarvis, scouted the turnout, put in
hurry call to Maury Cohen, manager of
that vast ballroom, the Palladium.
pphen. needing a fill-in band for five

starring with Ginny Simms on CBS.
Riggs was in the service.

* * *

Don't be surprised if Frank Sinatra
shifts his broadcasting time to an
earlier hour to satisfy his kid fans.

* * *

Jean Tennyson, soprano star of CBS's
Great Moments in Music, is planning to
set up a musical scholarship, only
Broadway show and chorus girls to be
eligible.

Jean Sablon, the French Crosby, has
returned to Paris. American networks
couldn't work out a satisfactory deal to
keep the baritone over here.

Music lost another great composer
when Vincent Youmans passed away
at the age of 47, a victim of t.b. His
beautiful songs like "Tea for Two," "I

Want to Be Happy," carry on forever,

STAN UP AND CHEER
It takes more than talent to become a



'There she was waiting at the church!"

THERE she was waiting at the

church . . . because the cutest boy
of the neighborhood playing
"groom" to her "bride" walked out

on her . . . and told her why.

Lucky little Edna—to learn so

young what some people never realize

at all—that halitosis (unpleasant

breath) is a fault not easy to pardon.

It was a lesson she never forgot. Later

in life, attractive and sought-after,

Listerine Antiseptic was a "must" be-

fore every date.

How is Your Breath?

Can vou be sure that at this very mo-

ment your breath is sweet and agree-

able? You can't always tell!

Why take chances . . . why risk

oflfending others needlessly when Lis-

terine Antiseptic so often offers such

an easy, delightful precaution.'*

Simply rinse your mouth with it

morning and night and especially be-

fore any appointment where you want
to be at your best. Almost at once

your breath is fresher, sweeter . . . less

likely to offend.

While sometimes systemic, most
cases of unpleasant breath, say some
authorities, are due to the bacterial

fermentation oftiny food particles on
teeth, gum and mouth surfaces.

Lucky for you, Listerine Antiseptic

quickly halts this fermentation, then

overcomes the odors it causes.

Never, never omit Listerine Anti-

septic; it's part of your passport to

popularity. Lambert Pharmacal Co.

Before every date

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC

for oral hygiene
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jot Kenton at bargain prices.

would think that was the end
-Qubles but it wasn't," Stan con-
"Too cocky, we headed east and

iC until we got into Roseland in

f^Yorii. Booked for six weeks, we
i Mid three. Our style just didn't fit."

I Ick on the coast, Bob Hope hired
* band to replace Army-bound Skin-

' Ennis. Stan thought this was the

II
opportunity, but the gag-filled Hope

riow had little room to show off the
lusical wares of Kenton. The band got

)st between irium and Jerry Colonna.
But their Capitol records clicked.

In two years the plucky pioneer
saved $25,000, owned two cars, and a
luxurious Hollywoodland home. Eager
to keep improving his band, he poured
money back into it for better musicians
and singers.
Stan is 34 now. He was born in

Wichita, Kansas, the son of an auto
mechanic and a piano teacher. The fam-
ily moved to the coast shortly after

Stan was born. Their son went to

school in Long Beach, started studying
music under the watchful eye of his

mother when he was 14.

The depression prevented Stan from
going to college. He joined a local

dance band, drifted from one to an-
other, playing a polished piano. But he
soon became bored with routine music
and routine arrangements. The band-
leading bug bit him early. He met his

pretty wife while playing in one of

these clap -trap outfits.

"If it wasn't for her we'd have given
up long ago. When we signed contracts

which called for a girl vocalist, Vi
would make believe she was the girl

vocalist even though she had
_
never

sung professionally in her life."

Now that the sweat and tears days
are over, Violet Kenton concentrates on
being a wife and mother.

"Now that we're moderately success-

ful Vi doesn't bother too much about
it. But I'm sure if anything went wrong
again she'd be in there pitching."

It's taken Kenton about six years to

put his fine band across. Music critics

believe he did it the harS way, insist-

ing on playing challenging and com-
plicated arrangements difficult for the
average danceband fan to absorb. But,
on the evidence, they learned!

Life was easy as a musician,
hard as a bandleader—but Stan
Kenton wanted to lead a band.

Vivacious Nanette Fabray is the

vocalist on NBC's Saturday night

Jimmy Edmondson Show, at 8.

NEW RECORDS
(Each month Ken Alden picks the

most popular platters)

JO STAFFORD: The languorous
Californian offers an album (Cap-
itol) filled with memorable hits

of yesteryear.

DINAH SHORE: Dinah is herself
again with this effortless version
of "The Gypsy" and "Laughing
on the Outside." (Columbia)

JACK SMITH: The Prudential
Family hour favorite turns in a

pleasant coupling of "I'll Be
Yours" and "Let's Put Out the
Lights." (Majestic)

>|c 3^ 4;

NORO MORALES: Majestic
thinks mighty highly of this rum-
ba disciple. "Maria" and "Tam-
bo" are the tunes and an easy-to-
learn rumba lesson written by
Arthur Murray is on the jacket.

^ '¥ <¥

PHIL MOORE FOUR: Another
slick Musicraft mixture by this

quartet featuring "September
Song" and "Danny Boy."

JOHNNY GUARNIERI: "Body
and Soul" and "Nobody's Sweet-
heart" show off an honest piano
style and he gets understanding
help from drummer Cole and
string bassist Haggart. (Majestic)

* * *

GEORGE AULD: Here's a band
due to climb. Listen to them as

they play "You Haven't Changed
At All," a lovely tune, and "Daily
Double." (Musicraft)

FRANK SINATRA: The Voice
rejoices with two fine songs from
"Centennial Summer" — "All

Through the Day" and "Two
Hearts Are Better Than One."

FREDDY MARTIN: Our favorite

music smoothies play two tunes
from Danny Kaye's new picture

"Kid From Brooklyn" and both
are good.

Baritone Dick Haymes steals as many hours as he can from movies and his CBS show (Saturdays at

8:00 P.M. EDT) to ride and train the horses on his Encino Valley 'fancj^g-Thunderboit is one.
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CROSHiO PIHBAPPW"

A BLISSFULLY COOL SHERBET is in the making
here. With Dole Crushed Pineapple from Hawaii con-

tributing its tropic goodness, this dessert is bound to

be a delicious climax for a summertime supper.

Try this recipe for Dole Pineapple Sherbet, also

the other recipes shown here. Dole Pineapple Upside-

Down Salad with deviled eggs is a meal in itself, and
the Catsup-glazed Pineapple Chunks are an appetiz-

ing accompaniment for broiled meats. For refresh-

ment anytime, drink chilled Dole Pineapple Juice.

DOLE PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN SALAD
Add 2 tbsps. plain gelatin to V^ cup cold water; let stand 5
minutes. Stir in 1 V^ cups boiling water, Vj cup sugar, 1 tsp.

salt. Drain Yj cup syrup from Dole Pineapple Slices and add,
with Vj cup vinegor and % cup lemon juice; cool. Pour thin

layer in bottom of loaf pan, chill till almost firm; arrange 2

slices pineapple on gelatin, with pimiento in centers, chill

till firm. Dice 1 or 2 slices pineapple, mix with 3 cups

shredded cabbage, 1 cup diced radishes or cucumbers or

celery, 1^ cup each diced pimiento and green peppers; fold

into remaining gelatin, pour over pineapple in pan; chill.

When firm, turn out and serve with mayonnaise. Serves 6 to 8.

CATSUP-GLAZED
DOLE PINEAPPLE CHUNKS

Drain Dole Pineapple Chunks. Melt a
little butter or margarine in a skillet;

add drained pineapple. Dash gen-

erously with catsup, then sprinkle

lightly with brown sugar, and heat,

gently stirring occasionally, about

five minutes, until chunks are glazed

and hot. Use as a garnish for broiled

chops or hamburgers.

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
PRODUCTS
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Victor Lindlahr, author of
"You Are What You Eat,"

outUnes in this Radio Mir-
ror feature miniiHum re-

qfuirements for a beauty
diet. For more about food as

a heakh and beauty foun-
dation, hear Victor Lindlahr

daily, 11:45 A.M., MBS.

THESE are the pleasant days when,
the poets tell us, a man's fancy-

lightly, turns to thoughts of love
. . . providing he has something lovely
to look at.

Whether or not he is going to look at

you a second time depends, to a large

extent, on your complexion— your
"skin." So take a look in the mirror to

get an idea how you'll make out in the
"June is bustin' out all over" sweep-
stakes. Make an honest appraisal, too.

Try to see yourself as others see you.
Do you look older than your years

... or younger? Has your skin the soft,

velvety appearance of youth? Does it

have that smooth, creamy-like feel? Or
does it appear to be a bit "tough,"
leather-like, or have some other of the
unmistakable signs of aging?
Take a good look and remember that

you are "young," "middle-aged," or

"old" in the eyes of others according
to the texture and appearance of the
skin of your face.

You can fib about your birthdays or

keep them a well-guarded secret, but
the skin of your face is there for all

to see.

Fortunately though, you are literally

never too old to improve the tone,

texture and tint of your skin through
the use of certain selected foods. Here's
how it's done:
Your skin is made up of layers and

layers of tiny cells. The outer ones are
continually shedding, and being re-

placed by new ones formed in the layers

which are functioning underneath.
Whenever you eat, you feed these

cells from within. In other words, the
skin of your face is constantly in the
making.
You can begin today to make sure

that your skin will have a better tex-
ture a few weeks from now, because
the skin cells are forrned from certain

factors you get in certain foods.

For example, you have all heard of

Vitamin A. It does a lot of good things
for you. For one thing, it determines
the texture of certain cells in your skin,

the kind physiologists call "Epithelial

cells." They will be soft and velvety
or hard and leathery according to the
amiount of Vitamin A they get.

This food factor actually forms the
epithelial cells, and if you run short of

it, your skin may show it in a number
of ugly ways.

In other words, you are not only
"what you eat," you "look what you
eat," too.

Take the classic bugaboo of old-age
skin . . . wrinkles. They crop up very
readily in the skin that has been de-
prived of Vitamin A, and while we
associate a mighty high score of birth-

days with wrinkles, they might start

to form as early as your thirtieth year,

if you don't eat the right foods.

Consider deep-green lettuce, for ex-
ample. It's a grand source of the caro-
tene which your body forms into

Vitamin A. The fine ladies of Ancient
Rome paid fancy prices for deep-green

lettuce. They ate it to "aid the com-
plexion," and it really helped. How-
ever, the wily herb-sellers claimed that
the lettuce had to be picked when the
stars were in certain array. Of course
that isn't true, but it justified special
prices which the patricians gladly paid.
You can get a grand supply of Vita-

min A from a crisp lettuce salad made
with a touch of French dressing. A few
strips of pimento spread over it would
be double-extra good. Pimento is one
of the richest food sources of Vitamin
A.

Cleopatra once gave a herb seller

three large pearls for a secret formula
which was reputed to have magical
qualities for "preserving the youth of

the skin." In the light of modern nutri-
tion science, it was probably worth the
price, at least to Cleopatra. Here is

the formula:
1 part parsley
1 part deep green watercress
1 part the outer leaves of broccoli

The whole to simmer for a few min-
utes in any water which might stick

to the leaves, to be macerated, (finely

chopped), and to be taken in the

amount of a small wineglassful (about
two ounces), fresh-prepared each day.

At least that's the essence of the
prescription stripped of all the mumbo
jumbo the herb seller recommended.
One Roman historian records that

Cleopatra used this concoction every
day. It certainly calls for three of the
top-ranking (Continued on page 58)
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0£ all leading brands -vre tested ...
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STOPS PERSPIRATION AND ODOR SO EFFECTIVELY, YET SO SAFELY

You who value your precious clothes, will adore the wonderful new, improved Postwar Arrid!

It gives you maximum protection against perspiration and odor with safety for your clothes and

skin. This new smooth, creamy Arrid is the improved deodorant you've been waiting for!

Taka i]t&%

Pure linen . . . pure organdy! These

wonderful fabrics, which were war-

time casualties, are now available

again in, summer clothes! Don't let

perspiration mar their beauty. Use

Arrid daily! No other deodorant stops

perspiration and odor so effectively,

yet so safely. Our tests show it!

i^ All Postwar Arrid packages
have a star above the price.

/

For Formai, Evenings, this stunning white linen dress . . . with transparent midriff and drop shoulder of organdy! To guard your precious
clothes against perspiration, use Arrid daily. Arrid gives maximum protection against perspiration with safety to clothes and skin!

Only safe, gentle Arrid

gives you this thorougli S-fv^ay protection!

1. No other deodorant tested stops perspiration and odor
so effectively, yet so safely.

2. More effective in stopping perspiration than any
other leading deodorant cream, according to our tests.

3. Does not rot clothes. Does not irritate the skin.

4. Soft, smooth, creamy . . . easy to apply. Greaseless
and stainless, too. Antiseptic.

5. Awarded the Seal of Approval of the American
Institute of Laundering for being harmless to fabric.

39i plus tax Also lOi and 59i

ARRID
Some of tlie many stars vrlio use Arrid i

Georgia Gibhs • Grace Moore • Ilka Chase

Carol Bruce • Beatrice Lillie • Diana Barrymore

Barbara Bel Geddes • Eleanor Holm



To snag for your very own the

nicest, strongest guy around!

It's smart head-work, too, when
you choose DeLong Bob Pins to

keep your page-boy or chignon

under control because they've got

the Stronger Grip that's called for

. . . They simply refuse to slip and

slide around in a weak-kneed
fashion, letting your carefully con-

cocted hair-do down to there...

^n

Once you use DeLong Bob Pins

you'll wonder how you ever lived

and breathed without them. Their

Stronger Grip solves your head-

work problems now and forever

more. Remember . . .

Stronger Grip

Won't Slip Out
QmUty :Manufacturers for Over 50 years

BOB PINS HAIR PINS SAFETY PINS
SNAP FASTENERS STRAIGHT PINS

HOOKS a EYES HOOK & EYE TAPES
SANITARY BELTS

By
DALE
BANKS

Jackie Coogan stars in CBS's
Forever Ernest, 'with Lurene
Tuttle and Arthur Q. Bryan,
Mondays, 8 P.M. And Janet
Waldo remains CBS's Corliss
Archer, Sunday nights at 9.

WHAT'S NEW

from Uut to Coasit

OUR hat's off to the new Super-
man! Now that the stratosphere-
cleaving hero has taken to bash-

ing away at real menaces instead of
mythical ones, we're one hundred per-
cent for the show. The new story line,

designed to teach millions of kids the
dangers of racial and religious intoler-
ance and to deal with the many real
problems that face the kids of today

—

and tomorrow—is a vast improvement.
The script is more exciting now than it

ever was, and that's basically because
it deals with familiar things rather
than Jules Verneish imaginings.
Superman has grown up and even

adults need no longer admit with a
snicker that they listen to it—^they can
say they do openly and without em-
barrassment.

Had a talk and a very interesting
one with Valerie Bayan, lovely young
actress currently in True Detective
Mysteries. Valerie'd just got back from
Honolulu, where she'd gone to be near
her husband. Lieutenant Stubblefield.
The war kept her husband pretty busy
and Valerie filled in the empty hours
by teaching dramatics in a local high
school. Valerie fovind it lots of fun,

but she also found it very educational
in terms of democracy. Her classes

were made up Chinese, Japanese and
Hawaiian children.

Department of higher mathematics

—

of a sort. E. Power Biggs, organist at
CBS, set himself a project at the be-
ginning of the year. The project called
for devoting all or part of every one
of his Sunday morning broadcasts to
performing Bach's compositions for the
organ—until he had presented the en-
tire Bach organ literature. He finished
the project early in March and then
did a little adding up and figuring.

Here's the report. He performed 228
Bach works and he estimates that it

would take an entire day and night to
play them all one after the other. He
also says that his practice on the Bach
works has consumed about 10,000 hours
over the past twenty years. That's a
lot of hours—but in this case well
worth it.

iii * «

Neat trick! Nannette Sargent, who
has played the part of the baby, Paul-
ette, in Ma Perkins for five years

—

from the first baby cry to the pres-
ent five-year-old child—was recently
switched to the role of Fay, Paulette's
mother! Mother and baby doing fine.

« » *

We like stories about Harry Elders,

because Harry Elders is a very nic^

guy. This one comes to us via grape-
vine from Chicago, where Harry's be-
ing the leading man on the Cvirtain

Time program—as well as the leading
man in a number of activities that tie
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"And that's why gay-red is a

sell-out in Hollywood."

Wherever the elite of Hollywood gathers... you'll

see alluring Tangee lips capturing admiring

glances. Usually the cause of all the excitement is

the thrilling new hit-color—Tangee Gay-Red. So let
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Be fair with yourself! And this

very month prove to yourselfthat

the natural pain of the men-
strual process can be relieved

simply by taking Midol.

You see, Midol tablets are of-

fered specifically to relieve func-

tional periodic pain, and their

action is both prompt and sure.

Prompt because relief is gener-

ally obtained in a few minutes.

Sure because three fast-acting in-
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"Blue".
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comfortably you can go through
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actors into their functioning as citizens.

Not so long ago, Harry asked his
four-and-a-half year old son whether
he'd like to see one of his father's
broadcasts. The tike is very blase,
however, and didn't get very enthu-
siastic. This is one of Harry's light
"burdens"—his son's lack of apprecia-
tion for his talents. So Harry took a
neighbor's child along to the show in-
stead.
The next morning, Harry was

greeted very coldly by his son at
breakfast.

"I hear you kissed another woman
last night," his son said" accusingly.
"Joe," that was the boy Harry had
taken to the studio, "Joe saw you. He
told me all about it. Joe doesn't think
you're very nice to do that when you
have a wife and two children."

It took a couple of minutes for Harry
to realize that Joe had seen him go
through his regular mike routine at
the end of the show, which consists of
standing by the mike with his arm
around his leading lady, Jane Elliott.

Harry laughed and explained, but he's
not quite sure his son is convinced yet
of his complete fidelity. Small boys
have a tendency to be very literal-

minded. They believe what they see
and hear.

• * *

Clint Johnson, CBS director, is back
after a three year stint in the Army Air
Forces. Lots of things happened to
Clint, but the one he got the biggest
kick out of was this. While he was still

on Private Johnson and doing K.P., up
to his ears in greasy pots, a messenger
arrived with a special delivery letter
for him. He opened it and read it aloud
to his fellow pot scourers. "We have
the honor to inform you that you have
been included in the 1943 Who's Who,"
the letter read.

* * *

Eloise Kummer has twin nieces, six
years old. They are ardent devotees of
their aunt's Guiding Light program, and
as a result a very puzzled couple of
little girls. They've heard her go

through a marriage and a divorce and
they've become very fond of her son
in the script, Ricky Lawrence. The
thing that bothers them terribly is that
they have never been allowed to meet
their cousin Ricky, who, they think,
sounds awfully nice. Eloise has had a
hard time trying to tell them that when
she's on the air she isn't their aunt,
but a character in a play. That only
makes them more confused.

* * *

If you'd like to have for reading some
of the fine shows that were done on
the Army Hour during the war, they're
available in book form, now. Ex-Ser-
geant Millard Lampell's "The Long Way
Home" is in the book stores and in

buying a copy you'll be helping a good
cause. Millard, who's an up and com-
ing and hard fighting guy, even out of
the Army, has directed that all the
royalties from "The Long Way Home"
are to be contributed to the Committee
for Air Forces Convalescent Welfare.

* * *

Speaking of books, there's another
one you might like to have, just for the
fun of it. It's called "Radio Alphabet"
and is intended to make English speak-
ing people acquainted with the peculiar
form of English that's flung around in
radio studios. For instance, the book
would help you translate the following:
The studio contained a live mike and

a pedal pusher looking at a wood pile.

No god box in the studio. Not even an
eighty eight. You feel sure the pedal
pusher couldn't possibly work on the
wood pile, even if he had long under-
wear. What should you do. The ansiver
is simple. Kill the mike. Dead r'^ ^s

better than a turkey.
Translated this goes: A room espe-

cially constructed for the production
of radio programs contained a micro-
phone that was connected to the com-
plete electrical system used for the
transmission of radio. Also present in

the studio were an organ player and
a xylophone. But there was no organ
in the studio. Not even a piano. Know-
ing that the organ player couldn't play

CBS family gathering: Bill Bendix, star of Life With Riley; Barry
Fitzgerald, Judge Fitz of His Honor the Barber; Louise Eriek-
son, star of Date With Judy; and Archie, of Duffy's Tavern.
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M. C. Win Elliot of County Fair
(CBS Saturdays, 1:30) and Allen

La Fever fit a new hat on Phoebe.

a xylophone, even if he had sheet music,
what should you do? You should dis-

connect the microphone circuit. Com-
plete silence is better than complete
failure of a program.

Not too many years ago, a young
song writer planned and hoped to make
his two daughters stars in the enter-
tainment world. While he became fam-
ous with such musical hits as "Louise,"
"Sleepy Time Gal," "Till We Meet
Again," and "One Hour With You," the
daughters grew up without showing
the slightest interest in his plans for
them. They showed no signs of a desire
for a career in the theater. In fact,

their father rather hopelessly confided
in a close friend that they didn't seem
to have any talent, at all.

But Dick Whiting was very wrong.
One daughter, Margaret Whiting, is the
singing star of Celebrity Club and the
other, Barbara, is a film star whose
most recent success was "Jimior Miss."
Maybe it's sometimes best to leave the
kids alone—they'll come around in
their own good time.
One of the qualities that help get top-

notchers to the top and keep them there
is a persistent aiming at perfection.
Eddie Cantor is a fine example. Take his
theme song, "One Hour With You,"
which has been sung hundreds of times
on his radio show. Eddie never lets
anyone, including himself get sloppy
about the least detail. He still insists on
having the theme rehearsed every
week.

If you've ever known any band
leaders, you know that one of their big-
gest headaches is dodging the song
pluggers. Every band leader's life is

made terrible by song, pluggers haunt-
ing his nights trying to put over the
latest publication of the music houses.
Believe it or not, most songs are not
sung into popularity, they're plugged
into it.

We like the way Fred Waring has
solved this whole deal. Fred does a
little music publishing of his own, but
he also uses the products of his business
rivals. After all, he makes with the
music in a big way. Fred's pretty busy
and he doesn't like people under foot
and in his hair—so he holds a weekly

rii
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protection! You're free from pads, belts and pins;

from odor and chafing; from embarrassing bulges and
wrinkles. Free, too, from nagging worry— for Meds'

"Safety-Well" gives you security plus!

• Meds have the famous "SAFETY-WELL"— de-

signed for your extra protection.

• Meds are made of real COTTON—soft and super

absorbent for extra comfort.

o Meds expand quickly and adapt themselves easily

to individual needs.
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Note special.design of Meds applicators. Firm,
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So HERE'S a worthwhile tip—make
every eifort to keep your skin at its lovely

best by guarding against loss of natural

skin moisture. For many beauty experts

tell us that the longer your skin retains

its natural moisture, the longer it will re-

main smooth and supple and beautiful.

Avoid, as far as possible, the things which

-•><_

-A wonderful make-up hoM

that vanishes smoothly into the skin, leaving com-

plexion satiny and daintily scented. Let it act as you

sleep! This fine, lightly-textured skin cream contains

"cholesterol.''^ Helps keep skin soft and supple,

neutralizes any excess acid accumulations

in outerpore openings, guards vital

tkin moisture. 60i, plus tax.

ORESS er CHAPMAN

dry out your skin: Neglect of proper skin

care . . . toomuch exposure to winter's harsh

winds and summer's hot, drying sun.

Choose Your Creams Carefully. Use creams

that will do something for your skin. They
needn't be the most expensive ... try the

two fine creams that bear the proud name
of Chas, H. Phillips.

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Skin Cream. Con-

tains "cholesterol"... a special ingredient

that protects against loss of natural skin

moisture. Also soothing, softening oils

that assist in keeping skin smooth and

supple.

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Cleansing Cream.

Especially prepared to remove make-up,

surface dirt and accumulations from outer

pore openings.

Both creams contain genuine Phillips'

Milk of Magnesl\.

Phillips-
MILK OP MAGNESIA CREAMS

ffi^af/fe-—A light, daintily-

scented cleansing cream that tissues off easily.

Liquefies as you smooth it on your skin. Leaves

your complexion looking dewy-fresh and

sparklingly clean. 60i, plus tax.

luncheon to which all the song pluggers
are invited. There they are given the
time and attention necessary for them
to put over their latest musical wares
and Fred is free of them for another
week. There's nothing like using your
head a bit and getting things organized.

Did you know that Guy Lombardo
has gone into yet another business ven-
ture? Guy and his brother, Carmen, are
now the operators of the Long Island
Airlines, a commutation service run-
ning between Montauk Point, Long
Island, and New York City—some 120
miles. The line is the first of its kind
to be operated in and around New York.
Guy opened the line in May and the
infant venture is doing very well, thank
you.

Now you'll know the difference be-
tween "conductor" and "Bandleader"

—

and never again use them as though
they were synonymous. Lloyd Shaffer,
maestro of the Supper Club show, ex-
plained it all to us. Shaffer says that
the boy who fronts a dance band is a
"leader," because he merely beats time,
which is only one phase of conducting

—

and which, Shaffer says, can usually be
accomplished more satisfactorily by the
drummer. The conductor, on the other
hand, not only beats time, but changes
the tempo as well as directs every
movement of the orchestra. Lloyd is

a conductor.
Incidentally, Lloyd will be busy

while he's in Hollywood. He's talking
to Fred Astaire, hoping to interest the
dancing star in playing the leading role
in "Atom and Eve," a musical comedy
written by Shaffer and scheduled for a
Broadway premiere this fall.

Maybe this proves something—Sher-
man Drier, producer-director of Ex-
ploring the Unknown science dramas
could have got to the same goal, prob-
ably, without finishing school. In fact,

he was well on the way to the same
career at the age of sixteen, when he
had his own radio production office in
Minneapolis, Minn. That venture was a
financial success, too, but Drier decided
that a complete education never hurt
even a radio producer, so he went to
the University of Minnesota. He was

CBS's Big Sister, Mercedes McCam-
bridge (daily, 12:15 P.M.), di-

vides time between stage, radio
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Summer sauce: Penny Singleton,

star of CBS's Blondie, shows off a

new star of her big hat collection.

graduated in three years, winning a

Phi Beta Kappa key, and was immedi-
ately offered the job of director of radio

for the University of Chicago.
* * *

Only in radio can this happen. An-
nouncer Charles Lyon and commentator
John W. Vandercook have been work-
ing on the same program, News of the

World (NBC), for five years—but until

a short while ago, they had never met
one another. Lyon delivers his com-
mercials from Chicago and Vandercook
does his commentating from Nev/ York.
They saw each other in person for the

first time after five years awhile back
when Vandercook went to Chicago on
business. * *

Licia Albanese, singing star of Mu-
tual's Treasure Hour of Song and the
Metropolitan Opera's leading soprano,
has earned herself the title of the
"Bernhardt of Opera," because her act-
ing is every bit as fine as her singing.

In her career, this is not the greatest
honor that's been accorded her. She's
been decorated by a Pope—Pope Pius
XI—and she had the distinction of sing-
ing at the coronation of King
George VI. ^ , ^

Lanny Ross was in Milwaukee during
that city's recent Centennial celebra-
tion. The Mayor asked Lanny to take
par^ in the program featuring stars of
radio, stage and screen who were born
in Milwaukee. Lanny protested that he
was a native of Seattle, whereupon
Mayor Vohn made him an honorary
citizen of Milwaukee right there and
then. Lanny sang and emceed the big
program. * * *

You can't always tell from what they
say. . . . For instance, after listening
to Kenny Delmar and Deems Taylor
on the RCA Victor Show, you'd think
Kenny couldn't stand the sound of any-
thing less than a hot combo beating out
the latest and best in jazz and that
Deems would be impervious to anything
but the classic. 'Tain't so, though. We
actually spotted Delmar at the Vladi-
mir Horowitz piano recital at Carnegie
Hall awhile back—and later the same
evening ran into Taylor bouncing his
feet to the "One O'clock Jump" at a
52nd Street bistro.

Stops
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Phone Again, F'innegan,
they keep telling worried
Stuart Erwin in "his NBC
comedy-drama program.

Threesome-ing at a party of the
Academy Award Theater (Satur-
days at 7, CBS) director Dee
Engelbach, radio's Hedda Hopper,
and Esther Williams of the movies.

Modeling to movies to
radio is the way Kay
Campbell arrived on
NBC's daily Ma Perkins.

WHAT'S NEW FROM COAST
(Continued from page 15)

T O COAST

IP
y.

This is something we'll have to see.

We hear that Alan Reed, better known
to you as Falstaflf Oppenshaw—"Pre-
cisely why I am here!"—plays a dra-
matic part in the new film "The Post-
man Always Rings Twice." Reed is

called on for some heavy dramatics in

the picture, we're told, and he also gets,

according to the script, one of the worst
maulings that's ever been recorded on
film, in a scrape with the film's star,

John Garfield. The thing that delights

us is that we can remember Alan in his

early days, when he was a physical

training teacher and his specialty was
wrestling. He's a tremendous fellow
and a tremendously strong fellow and
we get a kick out of figuring how John
Garfield really puts it over.Enthusiasm
and determination, probably. At that,

Garfield's succession of tough roles will

turn out to have been good preparation
for his battle with Reed.

* « *

Did you know that "Kate Smith" was
used often as a password during the
war? It was and we heard tell of one
particular instance. A number of

Americans had to contact the Dutch
underground and they needed a pass-
word that would definitely identify

them as Americans. It had to be some-
thing only Americans would use—and
the password? "Kate Smith." Simple

—

and a natural.
* » *

Lynn Murray has a new feather in

his cap. He's been added to the faculty

of the Juilliard School of Music.

Jon Gart, conductor on the Carring-
ton Playhouse and The Harry Savoy
Show, always has trouble getting people
to leave the "h" out of his first name.
His name is spelled like that—J O N-^
because he is the son of the famous
European baritone, James Jongart.

* • . «

Having had somewhat similar trouble
ourselves on occasion, we're deeply sym-
pathetic with Johnny Coons, actor on
the Captain Midnight show. He just got
a new phone—but an old number, said
number having belonged to a laundry
before. Practically every morning he's
awakened by angry housewives want-
ing to know where their shirts, socks,
sheets and towels are. Our old number
used to belong to a cleaner and tailor.

People were always calling us to come
and pick up their pants for pressing,

m * *

Maurice Copeland was born and
raised in Alabama. Before tackling
radio, Maurice spent lots of dough and
lots of tongue-tiring hours to get rid
of his soft Southern drawl. So comes
the pay-off. At a Human Adventure re-
hearsal, Copeland had to stand there
like a nice quiet boy, while director
Morrison Wood explained to him why
his version of a Southern gentleman
wasn't authentic.

« « *

Curley Bradley—Tom Mix on the
air—is really going all out for the kids.

He hopes he'll soon have a real western-
style ranch where he'll be able to enter-
tain city children—all for free.

GOSSIP FROM AROUND AND
ABOUT. . . . Alfred Drake, singing star
of the stage success "Oklahoma," will
emcee the new Ford Sunday Hour for
the summer. . . . Benay Venuta has
chosen the West Coast as a permanent
home. Benay will star in a new radio
show, coming from California, in the
fall. . . . Carmen Lombard© is now in
the music publishing business, too. . . .

Walt Disney is writing a radio show
based on his screen characters, the show
slated for airing in the fall. A com-
plete drama will be presented each
week. . . . Johnny Desmond, singing star
of the Philip Morris Follies of 1946 and
of the Supper Club, will be a father any
day now. . . . Rumor has it that Warner
Brothers are angling to get Jackie Kelk
of the cracked voice comedy for a pic-
ture. So far, Jackie's tied down to New
York by his radio commitments. . . .

The newish radio show Honeymoon in
New York has been sold to the movies
for filming. . . . Ditto One Man's Fam-
ily, filming to start in three or four
months. . . . Bill Stem, noted sports
commentator and announcer has turned
author. His book is called "My Favor-
ite Sports Stories" and is on the book
stands. . . . Paul Lavalle will conduct
some of the New York Philharmonic
concerts at the Lewisohn Stadium in
New York this summer. . . . We hear
that Judy Canova is writing a book
about her life in the theater, titled,

"There's a Punch in Judy." . . . Every-
one's writing—^maybe we'd better stop
for now. Nice listening and nice vaca-
tioning. . . .
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t's shining bright! It's beautifully

behaved! It's Drene-lovely hair! Yes, you

bring out all the natural beauty of your hair,

all its alluring highlights . . . when you use

Drene with Hair Conditioning action.

"I always use Drene," says glamorous
fashion model and Cover Girl Lisa Fonssa-

grives, "because it reveals far more sheen

than any soap or soap shampoo." As much
as 33 percent more lustre! Drene is not a

soap shampoo. It never leaves any dulling

film on your hair as all soaps do. And the

very first time you use Drene, you com-
pletely remove unsightly dandruff.

Here you see Lisa at the shore with her
gleaming hair in a practical, fetching top-

knot. Below she shows you another favorite

hair-do you can try at home or ask your
beauty shop to do.

Your hair is far silkier, smoother and
easier to manage when you use the wonder-
ful improved Drene with Hair Conditioning
action. No other shampoo leaves your hair so

lustrous, yet so easy to manage

mm, AT THE SUMMER PLAYHOUSE, you're

the evening's star with lovely, lustrous hair.

"This dramatic hair-do is so easy to fix," Lisa
says, "right after shampooing with Drene with
Hair Conditioning action." Just comb all hair
back to point below crown, tie firmly and form
three large buns. Don't forget the rosebuds!
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I CBS: THE CASE FOR COLOR

By WORIBINGTON C. MINER
DIRECTOR, CBS TELEVISION

The controversy over television is this:

shall we have it now, in black and white,
or shall we wait until color is ready? The
Columbia Broadcasting System is cham-
pioning the cause of color television. Only
through color, CBS believes, can the won-
derful new medium of television give most
people what they want and expect from
it. It is argued, on the other hand, that
getting the sending apparatus and the re-
ceiving sets for color under way will take
too long—that the public wants television
now even if it has to take only black and
white. Mr. Miner, Director of Television
for Columbia, presents the CBS side of
the question, contending that the wait for
color will be very short and well worth
while. Mr. Miner writes—
Here are some facts:

The president of a large radio manufac-
turing company, on the day after he had
seen one of Columbia's recent demonstra-
tions of ultra-high frequency color tele-

vision, publicly stated that the pictures
were "just out of this world when com-
pared with black-and-white." From now
on, he said, his company would produce
color receivers exclusively.

Some ninety television set owners, after

having seen a CBS color broadcast, were
given a check-list of twenty-two words
to be applied either to color or black-and-
white television. The predominant re-
actions to each cire seen in the following
words: For color, "beautiful," "brilliant,"

"exciting," "magnificent," "easy to see."

For black-and-white, "acceptable," "pass-
able," "tame," "drab," "dull."

Later, another and somewhat larger
group of non-set owners was asked, "What
is the longest time you will wait for color
after black-and-white sets are on the
market?" The smswers of seven out of ten
ranged from "one year" to "indefinitely."

Since Columbia first began its daily

demonstrations of ultra-high frequency
color late last January, forty-three broad-
casters have withdrawn their applications

for licenses to operate black-and-white
television stations in the lower fre-

quencies. Many of these have definitely

committed themselves to the develop-
ment of ultra-high frequency color tele-

vision.

The Federal Communications Commis-
sion—^final arbiter in the matter of high
vs. low-frequency television—stated as

long ago as January, 1945, that it was
"fully convinced" that better black-and-
white pictures as well as high-definition

color pictures could be achieved in the

ultra-high frequencies. Columbia ful-

filled that prediction ten months later

with experimental laboratory equipment,
and even more convincingly last January
with new equipment of commercial de-
sign and construction.

The F.C.C. has also warned the industry
that there is not enough room in the fre-

quencies now alloted to television for

"a truly nation-wide competitive tele-

vision system." This means that, in order
for people in all our cities to have an
abundant choice of television entertain-

ment—and in some cities, any choice at

all—^television must move into the higher
frequencies where Columbia is now
broadcasting its color pictures.

I have asked you to read these half-

dozen scattered paragraphs because I be-
lieve they indicate fairly and clearly the

direction in which television is moving.
In four separate, {Continued on page 70)

t
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TO EEMEMBE
In 1866, A Woman Of America celebrated Independence Day. Now,

in 1946, her great-granddaughter Prudence Barker learns a new lesson of hope and faith

IT WAS still very early. The light from the bedroom
windows was faintly pink with dawn; the moist, sweet
air smelled of trees still wet with dew, of grass fresh-

cut on the neighboring lawns. Prudence lay drowsing,
thinking that this was for some reason a special day, un-
able to think why. At the moment she didn't care why;
at the moment she didn't want to wake up. She had been
dreaming, and the dream had been beautiful. In it there
^were no complications, no painful reality—^just Walter
'Carlin and Prudence, walking hand in hand through some
lovely field, talking. She couldn't remember their words,
or what they had talked about, but it had been about
happy things; they had been happy. The sound of their

voices had run like background music through the dream.
A door banged down the street; there was a scraping

sound on the sidewalk, a boy's laugh, a sharp, protracted
sputtering. Prudence raised herself on her elbow, blink-
ing. She remembered now what was special about the
day. It was the Fourth of July.

The sound came again—the scrape, the sput-sput-sput.
"Son-of-a-guns," she thought. She remembered them
from her own childhood—the little fiat discs, wrapped in

red tissue, that were set off when you ground them under
your heel. She fell back on the pillow, thinking sleepily,

"Goodness, I hope he hasn't torpedoes or anything really
loud—not this early." And she closed her eyes, trying to

recapture her dream and all its sweetness. Walter had
been saying—-she could hear his voice, the deep warm
tones of it, as clearly as if he were in the room ... he
had been saying. ...

It was no use. Another door slammed down tlie street;

there was a loud report—a firecracker this time. Prudence
sat up, the dream gone for good. There would be little

rest this morning for those who slept lightly.

Her own household was quiet. Gramps Barker, her
father-in-law, and Sylvia, her daughter-in-law, and the
children, Tommy and Linda, were still sleeping, but the
stillness had a more profound quality than that of slumber.
It was the stillness that had settled in the house when
John and Val had enlisted, had deepened with Ginger's
marriage. Three children gone out of a household of
five—it made a difference; you noticed it especially in the
quiet moments, early in the morning, late at night; you
didn't quite get used to it after months, after years.
She drew on a dressing gown that matched the deep

pansy-blue of her eyes, sat down before the mirror to
brush her heavy dark hair. The face that looked back
at her was fresh and lovely, her figure as slender as a
girl's. Strange, thought Prudence,
how little your appearance changed,
for all the changes that came to you.
So little was revealed of your inner
life: your longing to see your sons
again, the constant pressure of the
necessity of earning a living for
yourself and your children, and now
this new and wonderful second love

A WOMAIV OF AMERICA

ita

A Woman Of America is Prudence Dane Bark-
er's story, and the story of every woman who
has learned to use, as a fzruide to happiness, her
own bravery and intelliip;ence, refreshed by th<-

heritage of the past. Listen to it each Mon-
day through Friday, 3:00 P.M., EOT, on NB<;

as intense, as bitter-sweet, as all-consuming as first love.

Walter—
Her brush moved briskly. It was no good thinking of

Walter. Dreaming about him was different; in dreams
there was no Madeleine, nothing to stand between them.
It was better to think of practical things, such as using
these extra morning hours to make one of the upside-

down coffee cakes the family so loved for breakfast.

There were footsteps in the hall, the sound of a door
closing, a soft, stifled moan. Prudence put down her
brush and rose. Sylvia was up, and Sylvia must be ill

—

She went noiselessly down the hall, knocked lightly at

Sylvia's door. "Come in," called a pinched voice. Sylvia
was huddled under layers of blankets; her face was white
and drawn, her eyes enormous. Prudence knew a prick

of fear at the sight of her. Swollen and misshapen as

her body was, Sylvia still looked too slight, too frail to

be carrying twins. Prudence sat down beside her, placed
her palm against the cold, damp forehead. "Can't I get

you something?" she asked. "Some hot broth—

"

Sylvia's head moved in negation. "Nothing, thank you.
I felt dreadful for a bit, but I'm better now."
Prudence rubbed the slim hands, felt rewarded when

color began to show in Sylvia's face. But she could not
drive the shadow from Sylvia's eyes. "I'm all right,"

Sylvia insisted. "The firecrackers woke me, and then I

got to thinking, and it's just—oh, that everything seems
so hopeless sometimes. Here it is July—^nearly a year
since the war ended, and it's still going on for people like

me. It won't be over for me until John comes home. If

he ever does come iiome," she added bitterly.

"Of course he's coming home, soon. He said himself
in his last letter

—

"

"Oh, yes—" She moved restlessly. "But what does he
know about it? What does anyone know about what's
going to happen? No one feels that there's any real peace
or any security—and after all the terrible fighting! What
was the war for, anyway, if it wasn't to give us peace and
security and a better future? I can't help feeling some-
times that Johnny will never see his babies—

"

Prudence's heart ached for her. It wasn't easy to be
yoimg these days. It wasn't easy to be facing your first

childbirth, with your husband several thousand miles
away, with no one to whom you could confide all the pre-
cious hopes and wonderings and fears. Oh, Sylvia had
Prudence and Gramps and the rest of the family, but it

wasn't like having John. It wasn't anything like having
John with her. "You're tired," said Prudence gently.

"You awoke too early.. Everything
always looks bad when your vitality

is low. I'll go out and tell the chil-

dren to play farther down the street
so that you can sleep—

"

"Don't, please. They don't really
bother me. It was just that I got
to thinking in circles, and I got so
deDresse^*



who feels

bitter becanse "the
war is still going on."

(Frances Carlon)

oo

on shouldn't." Prudence
ed over and kissed her
ckly on the forehead. "Re-
jmber, John is happy, and
s you and the babies who
te making him happy. You

have so much to be glad
/about— Now, lift up a little

—

"

She was working as she
talked, plumping the pillow
behind Sylvia, smoothing the
bedcovers. When she had fin-

ished, Sylvia stretched out
with a tired sigh. "Thank you.
Moms; that feels so much bet-
ter. You're wonderful; you
never let down the way I do;

you never lose courage." And
then, while her lips curved in

a little smile, a tender, proud
little smile— "You're right

about John, too. He is happy,
and I'm a dodo to fuss. . .

."

The words followed Pru-
dence back to her own room
like so many mocking little

street urchins: You never let

down; you never lose cour-
age. . . . She felt let down now,
lost suddenly, almost panicky.
And it was the girl's smile
that had done it, because John,
who was on the other side of

the world, was actually much
closer to Sylvia than Walter Carlin was . to Prudence

—

and Walter was right here in Danesville.

CYLVIA and John belonged to each other, for all the
^ world to know; no matter how far apart they were,

no matter how long they were separated, they belonged.

But Walter and Prudence—they could work together, see

each other every day, be as close as was possible for two
people who did not share the same house, and yet they

must remain individual, separate. They could plan no
common future.

She put her palms to her eyes, wishing for the relief of

tears, knowing that she couldn't cry. What good was
love if you could be happy in it only when you refused

to think, refused to face reality, when you dreamed as

children dream of a wondrous, impossible Someday when
everything would magically come right and be exactly

as you wanted it to be? What good was loving if it did

not bring happiness to the one
you loved? Walter must have
moments like this, when the
unsatisfied longings seemed too

great to be borne, when love

was more a burden than the

joyous thing it was meant to

be.

She moved to the window,
stared unseeingly down at the

street. I should have stopped
it, she thought—and then she

wondered ruefully how, and
when. Perhaps when he had
first come to Danesville, to

take over the mortgaged
Courier, the newspaper that

had been founded by Pru-
dence's great-grandmother, the

first Prudence Dane. Perhaps
she shouldn't have agreed to

go on working for him as edi-

tor of the paper; perhaps she

should have let him tell her

about Madeleine, his wife,

when he had first wanted to /^O^i^C^OHe' whose
tell her. But she knew in her ^^^^ existence means
heart that none of it

.
would misery for others.

h^ve made any difference. (Helene Dumas)

They had known from the very beginning, both of them,
and Madeleine—knowing about Madeleine only made
Prudence ache to make up to Walter for all he had missed.

Madeleine had never been a real wife to him; he had
never known the happiness Prudence had had in her own
marriage.

Dl/T I can't do anything for him the way things are,
*^ she thought. We'll only make each other miserable.

I ought to go away—and then she smiled at the very ex-
travagance of the thought. She could no more leave

Danesville than she could stop loving Walter. Danesville
was more than a place to live, more than home; it was an
extension of her own house; its people were a second
family to her. Generations of Danes had helped to build

the town, had put their lives and their ideals and their

labor into it; her sons had taken something of it with them
when they'd gone off to war; they wanted now only to

return to live in the town and for the town as their ances-
tors had. It was their own particular corner of America;
it was still home to young Ginger, after months of follow-
ing her new husband through the northern wilderness.

As for Prudence herself—^the town had never been so

dear as in the past war-racked years; it was unthink-
able that she should leave
these days of uneasy peace.

it, leave the Courier, now in

(Jom?

She looked down at the
street, fresh-washed in morn-
ing sunshine, at the gracious,
spreading trees, the comfort-
able houses. Except for the
knot of small boys gathered
on the walk a few doors
down, the neighborhood was
quiet, holiday-neat. There
were no lawn-mowers out
this morning, no coaster-
wagons and bicycles and toys
left over from yesterday's
play. Oh, yes, Prudence

^^ >,^^^ thought, John and Val and
^^^^K jS^ / Ginger would be thinking
^^H^B k about home today; they
^^^^|K fvA would be remembering other

Wli ^ I Fourths-

*1 t,--'^ She turned. Tommy stood
in the doorway, bare-footed,
pyjama-clad. Behind him was
Linda. Linda was upright,

but hardly awake. Her face,

still babyishly round, was
puckered with sleep; she was
blinking hard in an effort to

open her eyes. Tommy's eyes
were wide with distress; if

he hadn't been a boy, and all of eight years old, he would
havfe been in tiears. "Moms," he said, "Gramps won't get
out of bed. I tried and tried to wake him, and all he does
is turn over and say he's sleepy—"

"But Tommy, darling, it's so early—

"

"But he promised!" Tonuny protested. "He said he'd
help put my cannon together—'first thing in the morning'
he said. And all the other kids are out with their fire-

crackers and stuff
—

"

Prudence flinched as a burst of artillery from the street
testified to the truth of this statement. She wanted to hug
Tommy, but she knew that it wouldn't do. He had come
for assistance, not babying and sympathy. Instead, she
scooped Linda into her arms. "I don't think he meant to
get up at the crack of dawn," she observed. "Gramps
will be up in a little while to help you. And, Tom, you
shouldn't have wakened Linda. She's still asleep—

"

"She wanted to go along—

"

Linda sighed drowsily. "I wanted to," she agreed plain-
tively, "but it isn't morning yet."

"I think Gramps is sick," Tommy annoimced. "Hejooks
funny, and he won't get up. He must be sick."
Gramps sick—Prudence's heart buckled at the thought.

"I'll go see him," she promised. "You can get dressed,
Tom, and I'll help you with your cannon if Gramps can't.

'^*y who des-
perately wants to ar-
rive before his babies.

(Ogden Miles)



Working together is hard for Pradence
and Waker Carlin, for it emphasizes the unhappiness
of the time they must spend apart. (Waher played by Bartlett Robinson).

And Linda, baby, you go back to bed—

"

Tommy paused in the doorway, looked back at her
critically. "You look funny, too, Moms. What's the mat-
ter with you?"

"Eight," thought Prudence, "and I can't hide anything
from him. What will it be like when he's older?" Aloud
she said, "I've got the vapors."

"What's vapors?"
"Just what it sounds like. A kind of misty, blurred feel-

ing, except that it's all in your mind."
"Oh." He looked luicertain for a moment; then he

grinned at her. "I guess it doesn't hurt very much, or
you wouldn't be smiling."

Prudence tapped on Gramps' door, and, when there was
no answer, she turned the knob softly and looked inside.

Gramps raised his head irritably. "What the—Oh, it's you,
Prue. Is anything the matter?"

"That's what I came to ask you. Tommy said you weren't
feeling weD." As she. looked at him, she was almost, sure
that Tommy was right. She was used to seeing him spruce
and clean-shaven; in the morning light, his face looked
furrowed and shrunken.

He snorted. "Nothing wrong with me that an hour of

shut-eye won't cure. You're the one who looks peaked,
Prudence Dane Barker. What's bothering you? You look
as if everything's getting on top of you."

"Nothing, Father Barker." She didn't want to discuss

Walter with him, not now. But the old man's eyes were
bright upon her, shrewd, waiting. He was awake now,
wanting to talk, she realized. She hedged truthfully, "I

was thinking of the children. Ginger—I did so much
want to see her settled, and when one stops to think of

it, one could hardly say that she's very much settled, off

in Alaska on the trail of a gold mine with Wade. She's
so young to have. to adjust not only to marriage, but to

an entirely new kind of life
—

"

Gramps looked skeptical. "Her letters sound happy,
don't they? You don't have to worry about Ginger, Prue.
She's got spunk—your kind of spunk. Whatever hap-
pens, she'll come out on top, someway.".
"And the boys," Prudence went on. "Not just John and

Val, but all the boys who have been away for so long.

You should see some of the letters that come to the Courier
from people asking when the (Continued on page 54)
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I went with Sally several
times to see Oliver beifore



Even sympathetic, experienced Aunt Jenny couldn't work things out for Phil and yk \

Sally. Their happiness was in their own hands—^hands made unsteady by youth and priW'

LITTLETON'S young folks have a way of dropping in on

, their Aunt Jenny fairly often, so I wasn't surprised,

just before Christmas, when Phil Ruskin, who was just

out of the Army, began coming over fairly frequently in

the evenings. But it wasn't long before I realized that he

always seemed to pick those nights when Sally Burnett

was there, too. And, having seen that far, it wasn't hard to

see beyond, too—to realize that those two youngsters were

in love.

I guess practically anyone would have said they were

worlds apart, those two.

Phil was Berg and
Helen Ruskin's son;

Berg owns the Littleton

Bank, and Helen is very
much a leader in toAvn

social life. Sally, on
the other hand, was
from what might be
called "the other side

of the tracks." I don't

suppose her Dad had
ever earned more than
fifteen dollars the best

week of his life, and
her mother was ope of

those easy-going house-
keepers. It was easy

for Littleton folks to

sniff at the whole Bur-
nett family.

Maybe it wouldn't

have been so bad, if

Phil hadn't been quite

so much under his

parents' thumb. But he
was, and that was that.

Helen still considered
him her baby boy, and
Berg had his whole life

mapped out, down to

the last detail. So you
can understand how
impossible it seemed to

Phil to tell his mother
and father that he
wanted to marry Sally

Burnett—one of those

Burnetts!
But at last, with much

persuasion, he made up
his mind to do just that.

You see, Sally—and she was wiser than her years, that

girl—absolutely refused to elope with him. She said that

if they couldn't be married in church, right in front of

everyone in Littleton, then their marriage didn't have a

chance. Phil had to tell his parents—and he finally agreed

that she was right.

He would have told them, too—^but the night before he

planned to break the news, Oliver, Sally's- twin brother,

was arrested! He'd driven a car used by two fellows who
held up a diner in Littleton. Oliver said he was innocent

—and Sally and I, at least, believed him. He simply didn't

know why those men were going into that diner. But be

that as it may, Phil, when he came to my house that next

night to meet Sally, flatly refused to tell his parents about

wanting to marry SaUy. It was bad timing, he said. It

would have been hard enough at any time, but now, with

Oliver in jail—well, it was simply impossible! And then

there was the inevitable quarrel. Sally asked Phil to prove
that he wasn't ashamed of her by taking her to see his

AN AUNT JENNY
REAL LIFE STORY

And Phil refused. And Sally simply walked out.

Phil looked down blankly at the dish he had been wiping

when Sally entered, and which he still held in his hands.

Very carefully, he laid it and the towel on the table, and

then he stood there, his head bowed, his fingers nervously

tapping the oilcloth. "I'm sorry you had to hear all this,

Aunt Jenny," he said in a faraway voice. "I'm sorry any-

one had to hear it . . . Because Sally's right. I'm a coward,

where my family's concerned."

"Maybe," I said. "But I don't know, Phil. Sally's never
had to argue with her
dad and mom. They've
always treated her like

one of themselves

—

they love her, but they
let her go her own way.
She can't understand
how it's been with you,

all your life. It's hard
to go against your own
flesh and blood. Some-
times, though," I added,

"it has to be done."
"Yes," he said softly.

"Sometimes it does.

I've known that all

along. I knew it when
I first realized I was
falling in love with
Sally." He picked up
the dish and put it

away. "Do you mind if

I run along now. Aunt
Jenny?"
"Of course not, Phil."

I didn't ask him where
he was going or what
he was going to do. I

hoped I knew.
He went out, and

walked slowly down
the street, then turned
to the right at the in-

tersection. He could see

his own home, his

family's house, from
here. Naturally, it was
the biggest house in

town—square, tall, cov-
ered with jig-saw gin-

gerbread but still man-
aging to look gaunt and

bare. Lights shone in the livingroom windows. Still not

hurrying, Phil went as far as the wide front poreh. There
he stopped and squared his shoulders before he opened the

front door.

His father and mother were in the livingroom—his father

beside the radio, the newspaper he had been reading dropped
to his knees while he chuckled at a comedy program, his

mother's knitting needles catching the light in turn as they

shuttled in and out of the sweater she was making. A
sweater for him, of course, he thought. His mother would
do anything for him, give him anything she possessed

—

except the one thing he wanted.
"Hello," he said. "Dad, could you turn the radio off?

There's something I want to tell you." It would have been
better to wait until the program was over, but he had to

get it done now—right away.
His mother dropped her knitting into her lap, and his

father stared aVhim before he reached over and clicked

the radio into silence. He felt apprehension spring up in

iilttiiiiliiiliiliiliiiiiiir"'



"^'^
so very much to them, there was
nothing he did or thought or planned
that wasn't of more importance to them
than their own actions, thoughts, plans.

It had been that way, all his life. He
could see the change in them that had
come about while he was away in the
Army. It had been only two years, but
they had each aged at least ten—be-
cause they had been afraid every min-
ute of the time. And now he was back,
safe, but changed as much as they were,
resenting their well-meant kindness,
oppressed by their love.

"All right, son," his father said.

"What is it?"

"I'm in love," he told them. "I want
to get married."
They took it in ways that were nat-

ural to them. His father sat still, wait-
ing for him to go on. His mother put
her hands on the arms of her chair,

leaning forward, saying in a shaky
voice, "Married? Phil, who . . .?"

"Sally Burnett," he said.

Berg Ruskin frowned, his heavy
brows coming down over his eyes.

"Sally Burnett?" he said sharply. "Are
you crazy?"
"No sir." Phil was watching his

mother. She had gone quite white, and
she was staring at him in horror.

"Jim Burnett's daughter—Oliver's
sister?"

"Yes sir. Though I don't see what
difference that makes."

"I'll ask you to be civil to me, Philip!"
Berg Ruskin's implacable temper was
beginning to show itself now. His eyes
narrowed, and he drew himself upright
in his chair. But to his own amaze-
ment, Phil was not impressed. He felt

a surge of relief. Sally had told him
that he could stand up to his parents
if he would only try; he hadn't believed
her, but it was true. "Sorry. I don't

mean to be rude. I really don't see
what difference it makes."

"Phil—^you're joking." His mother
tried to smile, to smooth things out
between her two men. "You—^you are
joking, aren't you?"

"No, Mother, I'm riot."

"But—Sally Burnett!" she burst out.

"I didn't think you even knew her!

How could this have happened—where
have you been seeing her? I simply,"

she said pitifully, "don't understand!"
"I met her at Axmt Jermy Wheeler's

house, about a week after my discharge.

I've been seeing her there ever since.^

"Aunt Jenny! And she permitted it!"



"There was nothing she could do
about it, Mother. It just—it just hap-
pened."

"Just happened!" his father said

scornfully. "I can see what happened,
plain enough. A young fellow just out

of the Army—hasn't seen a girl for

months—falls for the first pretty face

he comes across!"

"It wasn't that. I've seen other girls

since I've been back."
"Maybe none that was quite so

anxious to marry you! Those Burnetts—^they're a shiftless, thieving lot
—

"

The clear skin of Phil's face turned
a brick red. "Dad—don't talk about
Sally like that!"

"I'll tell you the truth about her and
her family, if you aren't smart enough
to see it for yourself!"

"Phil—Berg!" Helen pressed the

palms of her hands against her face,

against cheeks that were wet with
tears. "Wait—don't quarrel, please!

Phil, don't you see—we only want you
to be happy, we want you to marry a
girl you can be proud of. You're so

young, and you're at loose ends since

you got out of the Army—how can you
tell, how can you be so sure? If you'd
only wait—go back to college, or to the
university if you'd rather—and in two
or three years, if you feel as you do
now—

"

"No," he said. "I want to marry
Sally now—right away."
For an hour, that was his answer to

Helen's tears and to Berg's outraged
anger. It was still his answer when,
at the end. Berg stood up, saying, "All
right. I've done my best. If you won't
listen to reason, I can't stop you. You
can break your mother's heart and ruin
your own life—but you'll do it by your-
self! Not one cent of help will you get
out of me. Make your choice."

Phil went upstairs to his own room

—

knowing that he had won, but feeling
defeated. He had been afraid of his
parents, afraid of their love and their
disappointment, and he'd conquered his
fear, but in its place was a depression
so terrible that he threw himself down
on his bed without turning on the light

and lay there with his eyes open in the
darkness. The prospect of having to
make his own way in the world didn't
bother him particularly; he and Sally
could move to Metropole, and he could
get some sort of a job. They'd get
along. But there was a regret in his

heart he hadn't (Continued on page 71)

Littleton is a very small town;
Phil couldn't help knowing
when Sally began to
have so many dates.



A page of pleasant discoveries and happy memories t

Radio Mirror will pay, each month, fifty

dollars for the poem selected by Ted Malone as the
best of those submitted. This month's choice
is "Wild Strawberries" by Eunice Mildred LonCoske.

WILD STRAWBERRIES

Today I sit and watch two youthful lovers

Run through the cloud of daisies in a field.

The laughter-bells ring out as she discovers

Where the wild strawberries are concealed.

The scarlet juice has stained her fingertips;

And when he runs to kiss her and to take
A berry like her own red laughing lips,

I turn away. My stoic calm may break.

We live again in their glad flesh, as yet
Untouched by anything but love and mirth.

In their frail happiness I can forget

That Junes have turned your merry mouth
to earth.

The quails are singing to them, sweet and
clear.

As once they sang to us . . . my dear . . .

my dear! —Eunice Mildred LonCoske

Here is a handfnl of poems Ted Malone has chosen,
old ones that are favorites—^new ones that will be favorites.

I LOVE TO THINK OF DEAR OLD LADIES

I love to think of dear old ladies.

When every chick and child has flown.

Puttering 'round in plant-filled windows.
Hugging the privilege of living alone.

I love to think of string-saving ladies.

With lots of room for their souvenirs.

Drinking fat cups of strong black coffee.

Pouring weird tales into other old ears.

I love to think of spry old ladies.

Free as the wind to come and go.

Speaking their minds with wild abandon.
To those they do and do not know,

I love to think of happy old ladies.

Doing nothing they ever are told.

Going about in layers of clothing.

As 1 will do when I am old.

—HelenPohle

SONG FROM "PIPPA PASSES"
#

The year's at the spring
And the day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven;
The hillside's dew-pearled;
The lark's on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn:
God's in his heaven

—

All's right with the world!
—Robert Browning

IT WAS ENOUGH

H was enough that I should think of you.
And, thinking, hear old voices in my heart}

'

And that a tender tune our gladness knew
Should from its long oblivion stir and start.

These were enough to wake forgotten tears.
Why did there also come, like drifting musk,
A final magic to restore lost years

—

The scent of ripening apples through the dusk?—Silence Buck Bellovn

NOCTURNE

Moonlight is the touchstone
That brings you back to me.
I remember moonlight
Through a lone and leafless tree.
You were there beside me
In the silence that was sound.
And the snow was sequined velvet
On the winter-sleeping ground.
I remember moonlight
In the perfumed month of June
When the summer wind on water
Played a liquid crystal tune.
Gladly I forgot you.
Readily and soon.
But often I see moonlight
When the sun tells me it's noon.—John D. McfCee

ON HIS SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY

I strove with none, for none was worth my
strife.

Nature I loved and, next to Nature, Art;
I warmed both hands before the fire of life;

It sinks, and I am ready to depart.

^iiiii^iiiyiiiifa
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>ut you into a pleasantly reflective warm-weather mood

nOKENDS
BY TED MALONE

CONQUEST

Walking through a jungle lush and green, quite

unaware
I looked before me and I taw a—tiger standing

there.

The monstrous head, the heated breath, the large

and amber eyes

Poked from the leafy curtain; and I stood there in

surprise.

II wasn't IhQl I know no feoi—I simply couldn't

speak.

For I had looked for tigers every morning of the

week;
But you'll find there is a difference (and I know it to

be true)

Between when you look for tigers and when tigers

look for you.

So I stood there, freezing slowly and considering

with dread

The simply awful deeds performed by cats of^

which I'd read.

While those dreadful eyes blazed at me like two
yellow plates of gloss,

i could see myself reclining very dead upon the

gross.

The tiger stood and I stood, loo; and it was rather

lote

To change my mind, so calmly I resigned myself to

Fate,

For I said, "From such o'erwhelming things one

surely can'l get for.

And—who knows? He may be different from what
other tigers ore!" —Margaret McAndrew

SUCH STUFF AS DREAMS ARE MADE ON

Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuff

As dreams are made on, and our little life

Is rounded with a sleep.—fFilliam Shakespeare: The Tempest

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies.

For amber waves of grain.

For purple mountain ma|estles

Above the fruited plain!

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!—Katharine Lee Bates

Be sure to listen to Ted
Malone's morning program,
Monday through Friday,
11:45 A.M., EDT, on ABC.

FOR, LO, THE WINTER IS PAST

My beloved spake, and said unio me,

''Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away.

For, lo, fhe winter is past,

The rain is over and gone;

The flowers appear on the earth;

The time of the singing of birds is come.
And the voice "of the turtle is heard in our land;

The fig tree putteth forth her green figs.

And the vines with the tender grope give a

good smell.

Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away."
Holy Bible, Song of Solomon
2:10-13

I HEAR AMERICA SINGING

I hear America singing, the varied carols

I hear,

"Those of mechanics, each one singing Ijis as

it should be blithe and strong,

The carpenter -singing his as he measures
his plank or beam,

The mason singing his as he makes ready
for work, or leaves off work,

The boatman singing what belongs to him
in his boat, the deckhand singing on the

steamboat deck.

The shoemaker singing as he sits on his

bench, the hatter singing as he stands,

The wood-cutter's song, the ploughboy's on
his way in the morning, qr at noon inter-

mission or at sundown,
The delicious singing of the mother, or of

the young wife at work, or of the girl,

sewing or washing,
Each singing what belongs to him or her
and to none else.

The day what belongs to the day—at night
. the party of young fellows, robust, friendly,

Singing with open mouths their strong me-
lodious songs.

—Walt Whitman

s\

Have you written a poem, long or short, sad or gay?
Would you like to read it in print? Turn the page, then,

and find out how Ted Malone makes his selections each month.





A page of pleasant discoveries and happy memories
t. ai you into a pleasantly reflective warm-weather mood

Kofllo Mirror will pny, each month, fifty

(lollorB for the poem Rclected by Ted Molone as the

hcHt of those submitted. This month's choice

is "Wild Strowberrics" by Eunice Mildred LonCoske.

WILD STRAWBERRIES

Todny I »it ond wotch two youthful lovers

Run throuKh the cloud of daisies in a field.

Tho Inufthtor-bolls ring out as she discovers

Where Uio wild strnwberries are concealed.

Tho Hcarlot juice has stained her fingertips;

And when he runs to kiss her and to take

A berry liko lior own red laughing lips,

I turn QWoy. My stoic calm may break.

We live again in their glad flesh, as yet

Untouched by anything but love and mirth.

In their frail happiness I con forget

Tliot Junes have turned your merry mouth
to earth.

The quails are singing to them, sweet and
clear,

As once they sang to us . . . my dear . . .

my deorl

—Eunice Mildred LonCoske'

llrr« iM n hnndfnl of poems Ted Mulonc had chosen,
old onoR thai urt^ favorites—new ones ihnl will be favorite-s.

I LOVE TO THINK OF DEAR OLD LADIES

I love to think ol doai old ladles,

When oveiy chick and child has flown,
Pullorlnq 'louiid In plant-lilled windowi.
Huqging the piiviloqe of living alone.

1 love to think ol oliing-aavlnq ladles.

With lots ot looni loi theii souvoniia.
Diinklng lot cups ol ationg black coHoe,

Pouiliig weird tales into other old ears.

I love to think ol spry old ladies,

Fioo as Iho wind to come ond go.
Speaking their mluds wilh wild abandon.
To those they do and do not know,

I love to think ol happy old ladles,
Doing nothing they ever are told.

Going about in Inyoia of clothing.

As 1 will do when I am old.

.^__^.^___^^^___ —Helen Dahle

BETM/fB,

the"

SONG FROM "PIPPA PASSES"

The year's at the spring

And the day's at the morn;
Morning's at seven;

The hillside's dew-pearled;

The lark's on the wing;
The snail's on the thorn:

God's in his heaven

—

All's right with the world!
—Robert Browning

IT WAS ENOUGH

It was enough that I should think of you.
And, thinking, hear old voices In my heorii

'

And fhot a tender tune our gladness knew
Should from its long oblivion stir and start.

These were enough to wake forgotten tears.

Why did there also corns, like drifting musk,
A final magic to restore lost years—
The scent of ripening apples through the dusk?

—Sifence Back Be/fows

NOCTURNE

Moonlight Is the touchstone
That brings you back to me.
1 remember moonlight
Through a lone and leafless tree.
You were there beside me
In the silence thot was sound.
And the snow was sequlned velvet
On the winter-sleeping ground.
I remember moonlight
In the perfumed month of June
When the lummer wind on water
Played a liquid crystal tune.
Gladly I forgot you.
Readily and soon.
But often I see moonlight
When the sun tells me It's noon.

—John 0. McfCe*

ON HIS SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY

OOKENDS
BY TED MAIONE

e, for none was worth myI strove with i

strife.

Nature I loved and, next to Nature, Art;
I wermed both hands before the fire of life;

It sinks, and I am ready to depart.—-WaUeiL "

CONQUEST

Walking through a jungle luth and green, quite

I looked before me and I saw a—llgar standing
there.

The monstrous head, the healed breath, the large

and amber eyes
Poked from the leafy curtain; and I stood there in

surprise.

It wasn't thgl I know no fear-H simply couldn't

speak.

For I hod looked for tigers every morning of the

week;
But you'll find (here it a difference (and I know It to

be true)

Between when you look for Hgers and when llgers

look for you.
So I stood there, freesing slowly and considering

with dread
The simply awful deeds performed by cots of

which I'd read.

While those dreadful eyes blazed at ma like two
yellow plates of glass,

I could see myself reclining very dead upon the

grass.

The tiger stood and I stood, too; and it was rather

late

To change my mind, so calmly I resigned myself to

Fate,

For I said, "From such o'erwhelming things one
surely con'l get far.

And—who knows? He may bo different from what
other Hgers are!" —Morgoref McAndrew

SUCH STUFF AS DREAMS ARE MADE ON

Leave not a rack behind. We are such stuff

As dreams are made on, and our little life

Is rounded with a sleep.

—H^iUiam Shakespeare: The Tempest
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

O beautiful for spacious skies.

For amber waves of grain.

For purple mountain ma)estles

Above the fruited plalnl

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee

And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining seat

— fCoffiorine Lee Bafm*

Be sure to listen to TctI
Malone's morning program,
Monday through Fridnv,
11:45 A.M., EDT, on AHC.

%^>%^
FOR LO. THE WINTER IS PAST

My belove 1 spake, and said unto me.
"Kiso up, my love, my fair one, and come
^o^. lo, the winter ii past,

The ram is over ond lone;
Ihe flowert appeo i> the eorth;

Ihe time o the singing of birds is come
And (he vo ce of the turtle is heard in our
Tho fig tree puttefh forth her green figt,

Anc the V nes with the tender gr

good tm }||.

Ariie, my 1 ove, my fair ono, and c ome ov

Holy Bible, Song of Sol

2:10-13
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I HEAR AMERICA SINtJlNG

America singing, the varied carols
1 hear,

"Those of mechanics, each one singin){ his an
it should be blithe and strong.

The carpenter singing hit* as he measure-*

his plank or beam,
The mason singing his as he makes ready

for work, or leaves off work.
The boatman singing what belongs to him

in his boat, the deckhand singing on the

steamboat deck,

The shoemaker singing as he sils on hl>

bench, the hatter singing as he stands,

The wood-cutter's song, the plunghboy's on
his way in the morning, or at noon inter-

mission or at sundown,
The delicious singing of the mother, or of

the young wife at work, or of the girl,

sewing or washing,
Each singing what belongs tn him ur her
and to none else,

The day what belongs to the day—at nighl

, the parly of young fellows, robust, friendly.

Singing with open mouths their strong me-
lodious songs.

—Walt Whitman

Have you written a poem, long or short, tad or gar?
Would yon like to read ll in print? Turn the page, then,

and find out how Ted Malone makes his selections each month.



B£TW"N
BOOKENDS

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A HIGH
SCHOOL JUNIOR

I saw the paper lying idly there,

Open for all to see, not put away.
And so I picked it up and read your life,

The years so, uneventful till today.
Experiences of work and play and school,

Mention of father, mother, younger sister

And then within the closing paragraph
You uttered this pronouncement, mister:

"When I grow up I'll be a j^achelor."

I smiled, although of course, it might come
true;

And yet I think somewhere a schoolgirl

writes
"Some day I'll marry" and she'll marry you

!

—Louise Darcy

FORGIVE ME. POETS . . .

Forgive me, poets, for my breach of frust.

My eosy handling of the fluid word.

No verse of mine was from an inner "must
—

"

t leave my written page unchanged, unblurred.

I know the anger of a desperate heart,

And passions, lewd and lovely, have been
mine,

But never con I tear the words apart
And march them, weoponed warriors, in a

line.

And yet I write, because it gives me pleasure.

Forgive my inch against your yardstick measure.

—Dorothy Babcock

LETTER TO ONE ESTRANGED

My Dear,
Estrangement cannot make us strangers;

The fronds of memory unfold and thrive

In spite of enmity and arid dangers

—

We two have stood beneath a rainbow's
rafter.

And watched a bluebird write his signature.

And supped on lines of Keats and so here-

after

The bond we forged in beauty will endure.
Irene Wilde

From
DEUA

If this be love, to clothe me with dark thoughts.

Haunting untrodden paths to wait apart;

My pleasures horror, music tragic notes,

Tears in mine eyes and sorrow at my heart.

If this be love, to live a living death,

Then do I love and draw this weary breath.

—Samuel Daniel

QUESTIONNAIRE

Do you ever wish on stcos

And loads oi hoy?
Do you thrive on candy bots?
Three times a day?
Did you ever hunt and fish

Long, long ago?
Do you prefer a satin swish
To calico?

Are you iond of candlelight?

Are you witty?

Do you like a rainy night
Am I pretty?

Will your image always haunt me?
By the by.
Do you think you'll ever want me?
Will you try?

—Emily Crandall

RADIO MIRROR will pay

FIFTY DOLLARS each month

for the original poem, sent in by a reader, se-

lected by Ted Malone as the best of that

month's poems submitted by readers. Five dol-

lars will be paid for each other poem so sub-

mitted, which is printed on the Between the

Bookends page in Radio Mirror. Address your
poetry to Ted Malone, Radio Mirror, 205 East

42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. Poetry snb- .

mitted shonld be limited to thirty lines. None
will be returned. This is not a contest, but

an offer to purchase poetry for Radio Mirror's

Between the Bookends feature.

LISTEN TO TED MALONE, MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY OVER ABC, AT 11:45 A.M., EDT.

LARK'S WAY, WIND'S WAY
Take a hearth and a house and a quiet man.
Darling, when you choose.
Not a slim man for laughter nor moons nor

stars

Nor a quicksilver gown nor the dancing shoes.

For there's little to dance to when years come
down.

And laughter is much, but there's much to be
said

For the apron and bungalow kind of a life.

And sleeping at night in the same sweet bed.

And it is not very far to fall.

If you never climb with dreams at all.

Lark's way, wind's way, days hurry you on.
Out of heart's reaching. Daughter, daughter.
And the sound of wisdom no more to you
Than the running and singing of water.—^Bianco Bradbury
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-through whose barbershop pass the hopes, fears, the life of all of Hartville



WIKI is Sill's grandson, a

lively youngster who has

been brought up by Nancy

and Kerry Donovan in the

true American traditions of

family life. Between Wiki

and his grandfather there is

an almost conspiratorial ac-

cord, and yet Bill's author-

ity over the boy, whenever

he feels any need to exercise

it, is unquestioningly obeyed.

(Played by Michael Artist)

ELMER EEPS, owner of

the general store across

from Bill's barbershop,
knows everyone in town.

His store is an active clear-

ing-house for all current

gossip. On the second-hand

bicycle which he bought

recently to speed up his de-

livery system, Elmer has

become the terror of Hart-

ville's usually quiet traffic.

(Played by Joe Latham)

Afa

KERRY-DONOVAN, Nancy's husband, is a lawyer whose

judgments are sound and logical. He and Bill like and

respect one another, though they don't always agree.

(Kerry is played by .Tames Meighan)



I

NANCY, Bill's beloved daughter, has learned from her father many of the traits of character and
facets of personality that have made him such a vital factor in HartviUe life. Warmly generous,

sympathetic, ' Nancy's eager interest in people sometimes carries her into real involvement in the

lives of others, but her independent mind and ready sense of humor balance a tendency toward im-

pulsiveness. As a mother, Nancy functions intelligently and affectionately, and her relationship with

Kerry is rich and happy because there is always room for a vigorous, friendly exchange of opinion.

(Nancy is played by Ruth Russell)

Now in its fourteenth year on the air, Jusf Plain Bill is conceived and produced by



REBA BRIXTON, feeling that her sis

ter Katherine stole the man she loved,

married John's brother, though she

never gave up her dream of some day

winning John's love for herself. When
Katherine died, Reba attempted to set

her plans into motion, but Bill' knows

that Reba's desires are built on re-

sentment and jealousy, and will not

bring her a fraction of the happiness

she might still have with her husband.

(Played by Charlotte Lawrence)

JOHN BRITTON is a young writer

whose wife, Katherine, died with tragic

suddenness in Bill's barbershop. Grief-

stricken, friendless among strangers,

John and his little girl have found more

than mere temporary sympathy in Bill's

quick assistance. With characteristic

warmth and sanity. Bill and the Dono-

vans are helping John to straighten out

his affairs so that he can once again be-

gin to find some happiness in his work.

(Played by William Woodson)
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BILL DAVIDSON, the kindly barber of Hartville, holds to a philosophy of life that is as direct, as unfaltering, as all-

embracing as the Bible itself would counsel us all to strive for: no man shall call another man a stranger. With Bill this

has been more than a creed to which he gives verbal dllegiance. Every man^particularly every man with a problem—becomes
at once Bill's personal concern, to be helped, advised, sheltered with the same fervent sympathy with which he would turn

to the problems of his own family: his daughter Nancy, her son Wiki, his son-in-law Kerry. Bill is never anything but a
simple, kindly man, but his gift for sympathy has given to his simplicity and patient wisdom the stature of true dignity.

(Bill Davidson is played by Arthur Hughes)
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"T JUST don't understand what we're doing here,"
I Pamela North said plaintively to her husband

Jerry. She waved vaguely at the smart foyer in

which they stood. It went with a regally-appointed
Park Avenue apartment house.
"We're doing what everyone else in New York

City is doing right now—hunting for an apartment,"
Jerry said patiently. He waved a classified ad-
vertisement in her face, clipped from the Herald-
Tribune.

"But I'm stiU baffled," Pam persisted. "When there
isn't a foot of space in the whole city for rent—what
makes you think a fancy Park Avenue job is going
begging? Particularly when it's been on public view
for two whole days before the atomic Norths get
there?"
But before Jerry could answer her, a big and

beaming man had swung open the ornate grilled door.
Bowing them in graciously but hurriedly, he burst
into endless talk. "I'm Mr. Bower, the superintendent
of the building. I presume you're anxious to see the
advertised apartment? I'm anxious to show it to

you! You'll love it! Step right this way to the
elevator!'"

Pam's mouth himg open in astonishment. "What
year is this—1932?" she whispered to Jerry as they
followed Mr. Bpwer into the highly polished elevator.

"—Three sun-flooded rooms, beautifully furnished
down to the sheets, towels, ash-trays. . .

." Mr. Bower
was saying enthusiastically.

"The catch? What's the catch?" Pam mumbled to

Jerry.

"Shut up," he didn't mumble back.

"But he's stuffing it down our throats!" Pam mut-
tered iindaunted.

"Well, my throat's all set for the stuffing! It's

mighty tasty!" Jerry said in amazed pleasure as they
walked into the livingroom. It was indeed. Mr.
Bower, almost fawning on them by this time, swept
them hastily through the gracious, brocade-draped
livingroom, the smart rose-colored bedroom, the
sparkling kitchen and bathroom. His hasty tour
brought the bemused Norths and himself back to a

stop in front of the charming little bar in the living-

room. Jerry wandered behind it and said, "Scotch!"

It was too much for Pam. But she thought she

Mr. and Mrs. North are heard each "Wednes-
day night at 8:00 P.M., EDT, over The NBC
Network. Pam is Alice Frost; Jerry is Joe Curtin.
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Things were bad, Pam and Jerrys

thought—^they couldn't find an apartment.

Then they found one, and things

were even worse, because they had rented

themselves a homicide case too!
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Pam awoke in sheer terror, frightened before
she saw the reason for her fear—the shad-

ow of a man on the wall. And that's where the
trouble begins in this Mr. and Mrs. North

story written for Radio Mirror by Eleanor Harris.

saw the light, at last. She whirled on Mr. Bower.
"Aha, my fine man," she said. "I have the answer
to the puzzle—^the rent. It must be Rockefeller-
type. What is it?"

But again she wSs wrong. "Oh, that!" scoffed Mr.
Bower. "Why—er—anything you care to offer." Then
he added, "Within reason," but only as if it were a

belated afterthought.

"Well," Pam said, thinking out loud, "in these
times it must be stupendous. But before the war,
probably $100 a month—

"

Mr. Bower cut in rapidly. "Splendid! It's done!
$100 a month—^year's lease—sign here!" The blink-
ing Norths saw a swirl of leases, Mr. Bower's foun-
tain pen, and Mr. Bower's insistent, eager smile.

They signed in a daze. Jerry was still signing his

name to tfie first month's rental check when Mr.
Bower whipped it from his hand. Rapidly he began
backing to the door, waving the check cheerily.

"Well, so long!" he roared genially.

"Wait!" Pam shouted after him. "When do we
move in?"

"You've moved in!" Mr. Bower shouted back. Then
he did a strange thing. He gave a sudden hysterical

yelp of laughter. Just as suddenly he sobered. "I

beg your pardon, Mr. and Mrs. North," he said
gently. The door closed on him.
Pam and Jerry stared at each other in the sudden

quiet of their new home. Then Pam spoke. "The
whole thing mystifies me. There just must be a

Treason lor gettiiig this glamorous apartment so easily

in these times." She drifted aimlessly into the bed-
room.
"Now, now!" Jerry said reassviringly. "Don't look

a gift horse in the mouth—especially when it's an
Arabian steed."

They were interrupted by the sharp ringing of the
doorbell. They moved practically in lock-step to

open the door.

Outside in the hall stood a charming-looking older
woman, whose white hair was in perfect contrast
to her all-black clothes. She wore no hat, coat, or
gloves. She came slowly into their livingroom, and
her voice, when she spoke, was oddly sad.

"I'm Mrs. Stone, from the apartment right under
you," she said. "Mr. power told me that he had
finally rented this apartment, and I came right up
to call."

The Norths mumbled their names, gestured to-
ward a chair. But like a deep and quiet brook—or
Mr. Bower—she went on. (Continued on page 77)
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"T JUST don't understand what we're doing here,

I Pamela North said plaintively to her husbaiid

Jerry, She waved vaguely at the smart foyer in

wiiich they sUiod. It went with a regally-appointed

I'arlt Avenue apartment house.

"We're doing what everyone else in New York

City is doing right now-hunting for an apartment

Jerry said patiently. He waved a classified ad-

vertisement in her face, clipped from the Herald-

Tribune.
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"But I'm still baffled," Pom persisted. "When there

isn't a foot of space in the whole city for rent—what

makes you think a fancy Park Avenue job is going

iH-gging? Particularly when it's been on public view

for' two wliolc days before the atomic Norths get

there'f"
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But before Jerry could answer her, a big and

beaming man had swung open the ornate grilled door.

Bowing them in graciously but hurriedly, he burst

into endless talk. "I'm Mr. Bower, the superintendent

o( the building. I presume you're anxious to see the

advertised aparlmenff I'm anxious to show it to

youl You'll love iti Step right this way to the

elevator!"'

Pnm's mouth himg open in astonishment, what

year is this—1932'/" she whispered to Jerry as they

followed Mr. Bower into the highly polished elevator.

"_Three siin-floodcd rooms, beautifully furnished

down to the sheets, towels, ash-troys. . .
." Mr. Bower

was saying enthusiastically.

"The catch'? What's the catch?" Pam mumbled to

Jerry.

"Shut up," he didn't mumble back.

"But he's stulting it down our throats!" Fam mut-

tered undaunted.
"Well, my throat's all set for the stuffing! It's

mighty tasty!" Jerry said in amazed pleasure as they

walked into the livingioom. It was indeed. Mr.

Bower, almost fawning on them by this lime, swept

tliem hastily through the gracious, brocade-draped

livingroom, the smart rose-colored bedroom, the

sparkling kitchen and kitluoiim. His hasty tour

brought the bemused Norllis and liimseU back to a

stop in front of the elianning little bar in the living-

room. Jerry wandered behind it and said, "Scotch!"

It was Ion nuu-li for Pam. But she thought she
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Things were bad, Pam and JerryX

thought—they couIdu''t fiud an aparluienl.

Then they found one, and things

were even worse, because they had rented

themselves a homicide case too!

saw the light, at last. She whirled on Mr. Bower.

"Aha, my fine man," she said. "I have the answer

to the puzzle-the rent. It must be Rockefeller-

type. What is it?"

But again she wSs wrong. "Oh, that!" scoffed Mr.

Bower. "Why—er—anything you care to offer." Then

he added, "Within reason," but only as if it were a

belated afterthought.

"Well," Pam said, thinking out loud, "in these

times it must be stupendous. But before the war,

probably $100 a month—

"

Mr. Bower cut in rapidly. "Splendid! It's done!

$100 a month—year's lease—sign here!" The blink-

ing Norths saw a swirl of leases, Mr. Bower's foun-

tain pen, and Mr. Bower's insistent, eager smile.

They signed in a daze. Jerry was still signing his

name to the first month's rental check when Mr.

Bower whipped it from his hand. Rapidly he began

backing to the door, waving the check cheerily.

"Well, so long!" he roared genially.

"Wait!" Pam shouted after him. "When do we
move in?"

"You've moved in!" Mr. Bower shouted back. Then

he did a strange thing. He gave a sudden hysterical

yelp of laughter. Just as suddenly he sobered. "I

beg your pardon, Mr. and Mrs. North," he said

gently. The door closed on him.

Pam and Jerry stared at each other in the sudden

quiet of their new home. Then Pam spoke. 'The

whole thing mystifies me. There just must be a

reason for getting this glamorous apartment so easily

in these times." She drifted aimlessly into the bed-

room.
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"Now, now!" Jerry said reassuringly. Don t look

a gift horse in the mouth—especially when it's an

Arabian steed."

They were interrupted by the sharp ringing of the

doorbell. They moved practically in lock-step to

open the door,
, , . , .

Outside in the hall stood a charming-looking older

woman, whose white hair was in perfect contrast

to her all-black clothes. She wore no hat, coat, or

gloves. She came slowly into their livingroom, and

her voice, when she spoke, was oddly sad.

"I'm Mrs. Stone, from the apartment right under

you," she said. "Mr. ^ower told me that he had

finally rented this apartment, and I came right up

to call." . . .

The Norths munibled theu- names, gestured to-

ward a chair. But like a deep and quiet brook--flr

Mr Bower—she went on. (Continued on page 77)



By

MARGARET WHITIRG

Engaged to Hollywood's William
Eythe, Margaret, in New York,
can only sing to him. And this she
does, Tuesday nights, at 8, on NBC.

0^

OF COURSE I've dreamed of ro-

mance—who hasn't? And I have
included in those dreams, as any

girl does, rosy pictures of "our" first

meeting. The unknown man and I

often met at dances or splashed into

each other while we were swimmings
in my dreams.
But it didn't happen that way—does

it ever? One fine Hollywood day I

walked into a record shop on Vine
Street. I have a big record collection

and wanted to make some additions. I

made an addition that day—^but not to

my record collection.

A very handsome young man was
talking intently to the girl behind the
counter. "Y6s, I'm sure that's a good
record too, but it's not what I came in

for. The only thing I want today is

that wonderful, marvelous recording of

"My Ideal" with Margaret Whiting do-
ing the vocals."

I was thrilled of course, but also a
little embarrassed. My impulse was to

turn around and leave the record shop.
But my plans didn't have a chance to

jell. The salesgirl sang out, "Why,
that's Miss Whiting right now."
The tall young man with the won-

derful smile and wavy dark hair turned
around swiftly. Looking straight at me
he said to the salesgirl, "Now that is

strange. I've wanted to meet Margaret
Whiting for a long time."

I suppose the girl record-seller did
perform a formal introduction but I

can't remember it distinctly. I was in

such a daze because I knew that Bill

Eythe v/as IT. I hadn't met him at

a dance as I had dreamed, but here he
was. We chatted for a while in the
record shop and then I asked Bill to
come out to my house. I promised to

play him some more of my records.
And the romance was on. It hadn't
happened quite the way I had day-
drearned it but it had happened.
Temporarily there's a bit of sadness

in the romance. My voice,- w^hich
brought us together, is at present keep-

ing us apart. I have three East Coast
commitments—^the Frolics broadcast on
Tuesdays, the transcribed Barry Wood
show and the CBS Celebrity Club
Saturdays. And Bill's career is thriv-

ing on the West Coast. You will all

remember him as the thrilling lead in

"The House on 92nd Street". He was
such a success in that picture that his

career in the movies is now assured.

He has just finished "Centennial Sum-
mer" and will start soon on "Methinks
the Lady".
But I am sure that the little god

who arranged our meeting in the record
shop will create a set of fortuitous cir-

cumstances that will permit our mar-
riage fairly soon—and a long happy life

together.
' I wish my father could have lived to

see Bill. He really brought us together,

you know. I'll tell you about that in a

little while. Dad would adore Bill as
much as I do. My father was Richard
Whiting. You will remember him as

the composer of "Louise", "Sleepy Time
Gal", "One Hour With You", "Ain't We
Got Fun", "Crazy Over Horses", "Jap-
anese Sandman", "Till We Meet Again"
and many other wonderful songs. He
also wrote "My Ideal" which was my
first recording, and the song that

brought Bill and me together.

Mother is a non-professional but her
sister Margaret Young, who lives with
her now, was a sort of Sophie Tucker
back in the days of the first World War
—and a big seller on records. The
other member of the family is a younger
sister who is riding fast towards fame
and an Oscar. Her name is Barbara
but she will always be known as Fuffy
—her big part in "Junior Miss".
Of course Dad, who made his living

"in the business", didn't want either one
of us involved in it. But you can't wish
away anything like my sister's obvi'ous
acting talent.

And it was impossible for me to
stay away from singing. As a matter
of fact Dad and Eleanor (that's what

a)v auyau

oo

There's three thousand miles between Margaret and Bill, right now. But

the way Margaret sings love songs, all those miles just disappear
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I call my mother) started the whole
thing. When I could barely talk they
used to play records for me and watch
my reactions. Even then I knew pitch

and could, sing out the names of dif-

ferent notes.

It was Johnny. Mercer who egged me
on. He and Dad had been writing songs
together and Johnny encouraged me
to sing them. Finally he suggested me
as the singer on a radio musical show
—Our Half-Hour. It was a sustaining
program on the coast and for two years
I got my radio experience the hard
way and the right way.
Then I got an agent—and the agent

got busy. He played some of my
records for possible sponsors and
bingo! I got three top spots. I sang
on the Hit Parade, the Jack Carson
show and the Frank Sinatra show.
Along about this time Johnny Mercer

signed me for Capitol Records. For
luck—and for deeply sentimental rea-

sons—I decided that I would sing one
of my father's songs for my first record-
ing job. That song was "My Ideal".

And "My Ideal" is the song that
paved the way to our engagement

—

Bill's and mine. As "I said before, it

was Dad who brought us together.

It's a funny thing—we were together
for two whole years. We dated steadily

all that time and in November 1945 we
became engaged. Since then we have
been consistently three thousand miles
apart—through no wish or design on
our parts.

Once in February Bill got as far as

Chicago. He was doing a benefit and
the troupe had every expectation of

getting to New York or fairly close to

it. But Bill was definite about it. He
was coming to New York even if he
could only see me for an hour or so.

In Chicago the tragedy happened. Bill

got a phone call front the studio to fly

back to the coast for re-takes.

Now our current hope is a picture

that will take me back to him. Johnny
Desmond, one of my co-workers on the
Frolics show, is about to sign for a
picture with Warner Brothers and that
means the whole group may go along.

Johnny says I nag him about it to the
point of desperation. Of course I do
—if he takes the show to the coast then
Bill and I can be together.

Even though we aren't together right

now—and how we agonize over it!—our
private double talk goes on via letters

and telegrams. To Bill I am Thrush.
To me he is Hambone. I'm crazy about
him because I never know what he's

going to do next.
Like the time at a dance when Bill

said suddenly, "Let's go find a roller

coaster." We did. Our friends say
we act like ten-year-olds at an amuse-
ment park. Fortunately Bill is the only
one who doesn't worry when I stand
up like a mad (Continued on page 66)



It was Scotty who realized
what had really happened to Tex. He
is quiet, Scotty is, but awfully
wise. He understood right away that
Tex was badly confused about
what he wanted, as many soldiers are
when they first get home. Tex
did want to play a guitar and sing, but
not in the way he thought he did.

The National Barn Dance means an evening

A WISE philosopher said one time
that a man always is looking for

a woman to boast to and a woman
always is looking for a shoulder to put
her head on. I think that's true

—

especially the part about the man's
wanting to seem important to the

woman he loves. When a man is proud
of himself, he looks into a woman's
eyes and uses them for tiny mirrors

to reflect his courage, and talent, and
power. And when he is ashamed—when
he feels defeated and small and unsure
of himself—he cannot look at the

woman he admires for fear that he will

see his defeat written in her eyes.

I know that, because that's what hap-

pened to Tex and me. He was miserable,
and in his defeat he turned away from
me and left me confused and fright-
ened. It was then that Lulu Belle and
Scotty stepped in to tell me what was
happening to us. But I'm getting ahead
of my story—^my strange story that
began one Saturday night at the WLS
National Barn Dance at the Eighth
Street Theater in Chicago.

I don't believe in love at first sight
—not real love, anyway. I know that
true love has to be founded on mutual
respect, and happiness in little things,
and memories. But, still, love does
have to begin some place, doesn't it?

And, many times, that startin^point is

just a glance, a meeting of eyes which
seems to say, "Hello, there. Who are
you? I like you very much, you know.
You're my kind of person." That's what
our first glance said—^Tex's and mine.

I saw him before he saw me the night
he came to the theater. It was at the
end of the National Barn Dance broad-
cast and I was standing in the foyer
when I noticed the tall, rangy man
looking thoughtfully at the people who
were leaving the Lighted auditorium. I

haven't known a lot of them, but you
do get to know people when you work
as an usherette in a Ghicago theater,
and I knew that this man was nice. I

knew that before he looked at me. and
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Anyone could tell, just from the

way Lulu Belle smiled over at Scotty

as he told about their farm,
that although the Wisemans have been

married for years, they're still

sweethearts. They could remember all

the careless barriers that young
couples like Tex and Janie sometimes

build up to wreck a shy new love.

to most people, but to Tex and Janie it meant the beginning of love

then when our eyes met, I was sure.

lis eyes were deep, and blue, and kind,

md they looked into me without seem-
ig curious or forward, as if he saw in

fme just what I saw in him.
I was glad that he was seeing me for

fcthe first time at the theater instead
lof at our crammed grocery store where
'l worked during the week. I knew I

^looked all right in my best black dress
rwith the touch of white at the throat,
[and I knew that my legs looked pretty
in my only pair of nylons. I was glad,
too, that my part of my job was making
visitors feel at home. That gave me an
excuse to talk with him.
"Are you looking for someone?" I

asked him. "Maybe I can help you."
He smiled, and now there was grati-

tude in his eyes.

"I couldn't get a ticket for the show
tonight," he explained.

I nodded sjrmpathetically. "We were
sold out a half hour ahead of time."

"And I had a special reason for want-
ing to get in there," he went on. Then
he seemed to want to confide in some-
one, because he began to tell me the
reason for his coming. "You see, I

saw the Hoosier Hot Shots when they
were over in Italy last year, and I

played for them and sang a little. They
asked me to look them up when I got
back."

I knew that he'd just been released
from the Army even before he told me.
I could tell that from looking at his

wild tie and the green sweater he was
wearing under his coat. Here was a

fellow who had been starved for color

in a world of khaki. Here was a per-
son who was going to make up for lost

time, who was going to begin to live.

I found myself wanting to help him.
I felt maternal and responsible for him,
as if I were appointed to answer his

most bothersome questions. I realized

that I wanted to help him find his

dreams. I did what all women do when
they feel their hearts going out to men
they admire. I mothered him.
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just a glance, a meeting of eyes which
seems to say, "Hello, there. Who are

you? I like you very much, you know.
You're my kind of person," That's what
our first glance said—Tex's and mine.

I saw him before he saw me the night
he came to the theater. It was at the
end of the National Barn Dance broad-
cast and I was standing in the foyer
when I noticed the tall, raiigy man,
looking thoughtfully at the people who
were leaving the lighted auditorium,

''

haven't known a lot of them, but you^

do get to know people when you work
as an usherette in a Chicago theater,

and I knew iliat this man was nice. I

knew that b,nore he looked at me, and

then when our eyes met. I was sure.

His eyes were deep, and blue, and kind,
and they looked into me without seem-
ing curious or forward, as if he saw in

me just what I saw in him.
I was glad that be was seeing me for

the first time at the theater instead
of at our crammed grocery store where
I worked during the week. I knew I

oked all right in my best black dress
ith the touch of white at the throat.
nd I knew that my legs looked pretty

in my only pair of nylons. I was glad.
^too. that my part of my job was making
iisilors feel at home. That gave me an
xcuse to talk with him.

* "Are you looking for someone?" I

asked him. "Maybe I can help you."

He smiled, and now there was grati-

tude in his eyes,

•I couldn't get a ticket for the show
tonight." he explained,

I nodded sympathetically, "We were

sold out a half hour ahead ot time."

"And I had a special reason for want-

ing to get in there." he went on. Then

he seemed to want to confide in some-

one, because he began to tell me the

reason for his coming. "You see, I

saw the Hoosier Hot Shots when they

were over in Italy last year, and I

played for them and sang a little. They

asked me to look them up when I got

back."

I knew that he'd just been released

from the Army even before he told me,
I could toll that from looking at his

wild tie and the green sweater he was
wearing under his coat. Here was a

fellow who had been starved for color

in a world of khaki. Here was a per-

son who was going to make up for lost

time, who was going to begin to live.

I found myself wanting to help him.

I felt maternal and responsible for him,

as if I were appointed to answer his

most bothersome questions, I realized

that I wanted to help him find his

dreams, I did what all women do when
they feel their hearts going out to men
they admire. I mothered him.



It was no disgrace for Tex to fail. There aren't many people as good at making their

kind of music as Frank Kettering, Ken and Hezzie Trietsch, and Cabe Ward—^the Hoosier Hot Shots.

"You wait right here," I said. "I'll find

the Hoosier Hot Shots for you—one of

them, anyway. I know they'll want to

see you," I said with encouragement.
"They told me to come," the tall boy

repeated, "over in Italy last year."

"Aren't they swell?" I said enthusias-

tically. "They helped me get my job,

too."

"Do you work with them?" my new
friend asked with awed approval in his

eyes. "Why, I'd rather have a job like

yours—^I'd rather be on this radio show
—(than anything else in the world."

I didn't mean to deceive Tex—I didn't

want him to think things about me
that weren't true. But I just didn't

have time to correct his mistaken im-
pression. Because right that minute
Hezzie and Ken and Gil and Gabe came
trooping past us out the door. I had to

attract their attention or let them get

away.
"There they are now. Just a minute,

I'll be right back."
I grabbed Ken's arm just as he was

going out the door.

"Ken," I said quickly, "there's a man

here tonight you met in Italy. He wants
a job. He wants to talk to you."

All of the boys in that quartet are
married and like to get home right
after the show, but Ken turned back
and said with a smile, "Where is he?
I want to talk to himl"

I guess nobody ever was as thrilled

as Tex was when Ken came back and
shook hands with him. He couldn't re-

main shy with Ken, although he was
for just a minute, because Ken is the
kind of a person who can make you feel

at home in theTmiddle of Wabash Ave-
nue.

CUDDENLY, Tex was talking and
•^ laughing all at the same time, and he
was saying as he pumped Ken's arm,
"Gee, it was swell of you to write my
mother a card after you got back to

Chicago from overseas. She listens

down in Texas every Saturday night,

and when you wrote and told her you'd
seen me over in Italy and I was all

right—why, she just couldn't get over
it."

Ken was embarrassed. "That wasn't

anything," he said quickly. "We wrote
to all the guys' mothers." Then, he
changed the subject. "Tell me about
yourself. What are you doing in Chi-
cago?"

"Well," Tex began hesitantly, "I'm
here—well, you told me to look you up
in th*e United States—and—

"

"And you did it," Ken finished, but
he looked a little worried.

"I played my guitar for you over
there," Tex said. "Remember—^you said
to drop in for an audition some time."
"How long are you going to be here?"

Ken asked, and he was business-like
now.

"I thought I'd go see my mother and
then come back. I'd kind of like to hear
the show from out front before I play
for you."
Ken frowned. "That's a pretty long

trip just for an audition," he said.

"Oh, I'm not coming just for that,"
Tex said quickly. "I mean to live in
Chicago, anyway."
Ken smiled. "That's a good idea," he

said, and then he turned to me, "Fix
him up with a ticket for next Saturday
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i night, will you, Janie? " He winked at me.

I "If you get here a little early next
'' Saturday night, I'll have a ticket for

you," I said quickly, and I was re-

warded with a swift look of gratitude
from Tex, before he nodded goodbye
and went out of the theater.

I don't live a very glamorous life

during the week. My father owns a

little grocery store in one of Chicago's
most crowded districts, and I clerk
there for him. The people who trade
there are tired and cross and over-
worked, and they're quick to criticize.

I don't know what I would have done
in those years after high school if I

hadn't had my Saturday night job.

That was the one bright thing in my
life. And the week after I met Tex
Saturday night began to seem more
aittractive than ever, my life away from
the theater more drab. The days seemed
endless, as I counted the hours until I

would see him again.

I had no thought of continuing to

deceive Tex—of making him believe
that I was part of (the show instead of

just an usherette. But I had no choice,
because on this night of all nights, I

was late.

I believe in Fate, now. I know that
something outside of ourselves makes
almost unbelievable things happen. Be-
cause never before in my year and one
half at the theater had I been late.

And never before in my life had I been
in such a storm.

'T'HE storm broke with a terrific clap
of thunder when I was on the street

car riding toward the loop. The water
fell in great sheets, and the power
line broke, and we sat in the middle
of a world gone mad with thunder and
lightning and rain. When finally we
did get started, we crawled to the loop,
and I had to run through the rain to
the theater.

I was wet and bedraggled and
nervous. I hated being late. My job
was important to me, and I knew that
the cast up there on the stage depended
on me to help seait our visitors who
came to see the show. But there was
something more than my job troubling
me this night. I was afraid that Tex
wouldn't be here—that the storm had
prevented his coming.
One of the girls who worked with

me came to talk with me. "I got here
just before it broke," she said, "or I

would have been in the same boat you
were in."

"I wish I had been in a boat," I said
ruefully.

"A lot of people didn't show up to-
night," Betty said, making conversa-
tion.

"I wonder if a big, tall fellow came,"
I said, trying to act imconcemed. "Ken
wanted me to save a ticket for him."

"He's in there," Betty told me. "I
got him a ticket—^there were a lot of
extra ones tonight."

I guess I didn't realize right that

I

minute what the memory of a pair of

\ blue eyes could do to me, I was more
A glad that Tex was in the theater than I

a; ever had been about anything before.

|9 But I was embarrassed, too.

!
If you've ever liked anyone very

much but you weren't quite sure
whether or not he liked you, you'U
understand how I felt as I stood in the
darkened rear of that theater. I was
glad that he was tall—that gave me a

chance to find him almost at once. I

stood staring at his straight back and
broad shoulders as he gazed with rapt
attention at the stage. Usually I

watched the show with enthusiasm,
loving every minute of it, never getting

tired of a shred of it from the time Joe
Kelly said, "Hello, everybody, every-
where," down to the very last note of

the finale. But tonight I didn't hear a
word of that show. I just stood there
watching Tex and wondering what I

would say to him later.

T COULD tell from the way he never
- moved his head that he was drinking
in this program the way a thirsty man
swallows water on a desert. He'd been
w^aiting for this night, thinking about
it, building air castles. I guess it was
then in the darkened theater that I

made up my mind to go on letting him
think that I was part of the show. I

wanted this new man, who was more
attractive to me than anyone I'd ever
known, to find me attractive, too. And
I knew that he would admire me if

he believed that I was part of the
National Barn Dance. I'm not good
at thinking up lies, and I never would
have deliberately told Tex an untruth.
But now that he believed that I was
part of the show, I didn't feel too
wicked in letting him go on in that
belief.

If you've ever been in love, you can
understand my reasoning. You'll know
why I stood back in the shadows of the
theater watching Tex until the crowd
thinned. You'll undersrt;and how I fol-

lowed with my eyes when he rose re-
luctantly at last and started slowly up
the aisle. You'll know why I hurried
out at that same time, pretending to be
rushing home.

Most people who lis-

ten to National Barn Dance

^and that means most

people—feel about it just

as Janie and Tex do

in our Radio Mirror story,

that it's a friendly,

home-town kind of show full

of people you get to

know very well. Pat Buttram,

Joe Kelly, the Hoosier

Hot Shots, and Lulu Belle

and Scotty bring you

the National Bam Dance

every Saturday night

at 9:00 EDT, over NBC.

It would be so easy to be a man!
Tex had wanted to see me, he could~

have asked one of the girls where I

was and who I was and if I had a tele-

phone. But girls cEin't act that way.
They have to pretend—they have to

wait. That's the reason I had to pre-
tend to be rushing out of the theater,

pretend to run into him accidentally.

But he was glad to see me. His face

lighted up and he smiled at me.
We left the theater together in a

world which was quiet after a storm.
Our walking out of there together
seemed the most natural thing in the
world. We matched our steps the way
you always do when you're walking
with someone you like, and we didn't

see the soggy strewn paper and we
didn't feel the rain water which dripped
from sagging awnings. We just knew
that we were together and that we were
walking toward a drugstore down the
street, just the way boys and girls do
in Iowa and Kansas and Missouri and
Idaho—just the way young people do
everywhere when they're falling in

love.

We did begin to fall in love for sure
that night—I know we did. This wasn't
just a pick-up—it wasn't like a pick-up
at all. Instead it was one of those
wonderful things that happens to every
girl, if she's blessed with a certain

amount of luck and recognizes the real

thing when it comes along. And I knew
that this was the real thing. I realized

it completely as I sat beside Tex in a

Chicago drugstore on a Saturday night,

which is the busiest night in the world.
As I chewed at the end of my straw
and played with my chocolate soda, I

leaned a little toward Tex the way you
do when you're attracted to someone.

Sitting at that stool at the fountain,

Tex told me about the long months he
had spent overseas, about how lonely
he'd been for his home, and about how
in the evening he and the fellows had
sat around and sung the songs that
reminded them of America.

"That's how I got to playing the
guitar in the first place," Tex explained.
"There were a lot of us stuck in Home
for a long time, and I picked up this old
guitar in a little shop, and I—well, I got
to be pretty good." He was embarrassed
about this burst of confidence, but I

smiled at him, and he went on.

"Pretty soon the fellows goit to call-

ing for me at all the camp shows and
that's when I started reaUy practicing
so I could give them what they wanted
to hear."

"That was wonderful of you, Tex," I

said softly. "You made them happy
that way."
He smiled into my eyes and went on

talking.

"It was after I'd been playing quite a
while that the Hoosier Hot Shots came
over to a theater in Rome." He was
thoughtful. "I'd been playing a long
time by the time they came."

"I'll bet you were glad to see those
fellows."

"Glad! I'll say we were. We all felt

we knew them already just from listen-
ing to them back home, and then at the
theater they asked us to come up and
see 'em after- (Continued on page 60)



Merry had waited a long time, with hope in her heart. Now hope was gone,

but somehow she found she was still waiting, as women will, for her beloved's return

SOME LOVE STORIES shine softly

through tears. Like singing melo-
dies from great composers, lost for

a breathless moment in the crash of

great harmonies, they always return.

And they bring with them the whisper,

fragile and lovely, that spring will re-

turn, in season.

Because I love music, I suppose, I

build even my thinking around musical
themes. It was music that brought me
Dick, my husband. And it was mvisic

that finally widened the breach be-
tween us until it became impassable,

before he went away to the Pacific.

Music kept me from despair during
those long, desolate months when I

didn't know where he was, or what he
was doing.
And now as I stood at the entrance

to Gate 4, my face pressed against the

wiring that shut me away from the in-

coming train, my heart was a sym-
phonic battle-ground of confused emo-
tions, through which the melody of

my love for Dick ran clear and pure.

I watched the train come slowly to a

stop. Suppose—suppose after all Dick
wasn't on it! Suppose he'd meant it

when he wrote it might be better if we
didn't meet again! That it would be
easier for us both that way!

I searched the faces of the crowds
pressing through the gate breathlessly,

lest I miss that one face. Dick wouldn't

be expecting me, he'd written me not

to meet him, that he'd come right out

to the house. But that was my surprise

for him. I wouldn't be at mother's

where he expected to find me, but at

the little cottage where he'd taken me
as a bride. The couple to whom I'd

leased it had gone back to their home
in the "West, and I'd snatched at the

opportxmity to get it back before Dick
got back. This way, I planned eagerly,

we'd get a new start. And it would be
right this time. I wouldn't try to keep
Dick all to myself. I wouldn't nag if

he wanted to be alone, or with the

Pads. Pads—I smiled, that was the

absurd name for Dick's reporter
friends. They took great pride in the
name, and the group. They were quite

chesty about it, in fact.

Everything would be quite different

now, I planned. This time the Pads
were with me; they had become
friends, close friends, during Dick's ab-
sence. They didn't hold it against me
any longer that I'd tried to shut them
out of Dick's life, and they wanted us
to be happy together again. Particu-
larly, Darling wanted it, Darling whom
I had hated most, and feared. Three
years can make a great difference in a
person, and it was longer than that
since I'd seen Dick. During that time
my heart had been almost torn out of
me with fear for him. Three years!
They'd seemed like a lifetime to me.
They'd been a lifetime—a lifetime of
readjustment, of heartache, of learning!

I pressed forward, watching eagerly.

And then, miraculously, he was
there.

"Hello, Merry," he said, half frown-
ing. "Thought you weren't coming.
Isn't that what we said?"

"Yes," I admitted, unable to check
the nervous tears that were spilling

down my cheeks. "But I had to come.
I couldn't wait. Aren't—aren't you glad
to see me, Dick?" Without waiting for

an answer, my arms were about him,
straining him close to me. All the
years of longing, of pain, and hunger
were in that clasp.

For a moment, Dick's arms held me
close, then he began to gently free him-
self. "Here, here," he said, "this won't
do. There's certainly nothing to cry
about now. This time I'm home."

A "MY TRUE STORY"

My True Story, real-life dramas of real

people, 18 heard every Monday through
Friday, 10 A.M., ET-, 9 A.M., CT; 11:30

A.M., MTand 10:30 A.M., FT, over ABC.

"I know it. That's why I'm crying

—

because you are home. I'm just so glad,

so happy, Dick."
He laughed lightly, and encircled me

with his arm. "Well, we can't talk here.
That's certain! Let's get going."
He signaled a cab, and we got in.

I leaned forward and softly gave the
address to the driver. Dick didn't seem
to notice. He was leaning back. "Gee,
it's good being on your own again!
Makes you feel like a real human be-
ing. Right now all I want to do is sit

still, and relax. Sort of take it all in.

Mind? We can talk later."

I nodded, and watched him light his

cigarette. It was good to have him with
me again. Maybe we could start all

over! Maybe he wanted it as much as
I did! I let my eyes feast on him. The
crisp brown hair that lay so close to his

head; the lean sunburned face; the
eager, engaging smile I loved; the dark
eyes that were searching, and yet
could soften to such tenderness.
Abruptly the cab jerked to a stop.

"Welcome home, darling," I said eager-
ly, and held my breath. Would he be
glad I had moved back? Would he re-
member how happy we'd been when
he first brought me here—or would he
remember the unhappiness?

I couldn't tell what he was thinking.
He was smiling as he paid the taxi
driver and helped me out, but there
was a closed look about his face, as if

he were hiding his real self away.
"So you've moved back. Merry," he

said quietly. "Was it wise? Is your
mother with you? You haven't been
staying alone, have you?"
"No—just the last few days. I wanted

to be alone then. It gave me more time
to think about us—^to sort of plan.
You've been gone so long, Dick—I just
wanted to get used to the idea that
you'd soon be here. To look forward
to it!"

Dick didn't answer. He took the key
I handed him, and fitted it into the
lock. Then he stood back for me to



'I'll love you," I whispered, "as long as I live."



enter. We had come home, together.

The house was all lighted up. I'd

purposely left it like that so Dick
wouldn't have to see it first all dark,

but bright and cheerful, and welcom-
ing.

"Come on in, darling," I urged, hold-
ing out both hands. "You're home

—

home—" the words seemed to swell

like music in my heart.

All around us the fragrance of lilacs

and daffodils filled the house. It was
just as it had been that day in early

April when Dick had brought me here
a bride. Would he remember? I'd

taken such pains to have everything as

it was then. Even the dinner, waiting,

almost ready to be served, was the

same.
I looked up at him, adoring him.

"Dinner's almost ready to go on the
table," I said unsteadily. "I thought
it would be fun to dress up for it, as if

we were having a party—^just you and
me. Oh—" for the first time, I realized

we hadn't brought any of Dick's lug-

gage with us. I had been so absorbed
in Dick, himself, I hadn't even noticed

it. Now I looked at him in dismay.
"Dick, we've left your luggage. We'll

have to go back for it, or can you man-
age tonight without it? All your things

are here just as you left them when
you went away. I believe you'll be
able to manage—

"

"It'll be all right," he said quietly. *"!

left it on purpose. After dinner I want
us to talk things over—^then I thought
I might go on to Mother's for the night,

Tm afraid she isn't very well."

"She's all right, Dick. I've seen her.

I've gone and stayed with her often
while you were away."

"Well, I thought I'd go, anyhow. I

want to see her."

My hand, resting timidly on his arm,
dropped to my side. I had been hoping
his would reach up to cover it, but I

felt now that it wouldn't. First night
home—first night home ran through
my mind like a foreboding chant. Dick's
first night home he wanted to spend
at his mother's. He didn't care, then;
he'd come back unchanged, still certain
our marriage had been wrong.

"All right," I said. "Change as
quickly as you can, then, and I'll have
dinner on the table when you come
down. Oh, by the way—" he was al-

ready halfway up the stairs, and he
turned to look down at me almost im-
patiently—"I've put your things in our
old room—^my room—instead of the
spare room where you left them when
you went. I thought perhaps you'd ^

want ..." I stopped and shrugged, and
forced a smile. "Anyway, they're in

there. Anything you want, just yell."

"Merry," Dick began, and cut himself
off. "No, we'll talk later." He went on
up, and I went into the kitchen to finish

preparing dinner. It took just a few
minutes to finish everything. I lighted .

the oven, waiting until the last minute i

to put the biscuits in. Dick always liked
them piping hot. Then I stood unde-
cided. Dick would still be in the bed-
room. I could hear him whistling as j
he dressed, and the cheerful sound tore
at my heart more than anything else

had. How could he be so unconscious
of my pain? Didn't he care about what
was happening? Had those years away
made him hard, insensitive to pain in i

another?
j

I couldn't think now—didn't have to, I

I reminded myself bitterly. I could I

think when he was gone. And the
!

Pads, whom I'd invited over to surprise
|

him—I must call Darling and tell her •

not to bring them. Some sort of excuse
|—but I couldn't plan it now. And I

couldn't face Dick yet, I decided. I j

opened the door and stepped out into f

the cool stillness of the backyard. It H
was here we had stood on the first 1

]



night of our marriage. We hadn't
wanted to go away. We'd just wanted
to get into our own little house, and
shut ourselves away from the world.
Together! Just the two of us! We had
stood just here, screened from prying
eyes by the big lilac bush. All around
us the cool, yet intoxicating fragrance
of .lilacs drifted, as piercingly sweet,

as unforgettable, as the moment itself.

Could the rapture, the wonder of that

night ever be forgotten? Actually for-

gotten? Wouldn't it always remain in

our minds and hearts, whether we
wanted it to or not-^in Dick's, as well

as mine? Wasn't it worth fighting for

—fighting hard for? It might be too
late, and it would take courage. Did I

have enough? Could I endure Dick's
indifference, and still fight on? It

would be harder than even the pain of

his absence. I lifted my face to the
night, and set my lips in a straight line

of djetermination. I would win this

fight if it could be won. I would save
my happiness, and Dick's. It was little

enough for me to do. I turned and
walked quickly back into the house.
Dick had finished dressing, and was
standing in front of the mirror in our

room, enjoying the look of himself in

civilian clothes.

"Merry, Merry, it's unbelievable," he
said, catching me in his arms. I caught
my breath in sheer joy at the natural-
ness of his action. An aching impulse
to laughter rose in my throat—and
died, leaving only the pain and a chill

stirring of bitterness. In his pleasure,

he had wanted to share the moment
with me, whether he realized it or not.

But I mustn't let himi guess its signifi-

cance. Not yet. It was something to

build on only if I were wise enough to

use it. (Continwed on page 84)

I saw Diek glance at me and then look away,

puzzled. He didn't know that I had learned to enjoy myself.



A story of n^endship is told in the letter

A
which Papa David liked best this month

—

friendship that saved a troubled life from tragedy
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LIFE CAN RE REAIJTIFUL Letters

What experience in your lifetime has taught you

that Life Can Be Beautiful? Do you recall a time

when the helping hand of a friend, a kindly word

of advice, changed your whole outlook? When
some chance of circumstance showed you the way

to happiness? ^apa "David^wouid i&e to -hear -aWut

these experiences of yours, and for the letter sent
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BOTH Chichi and I believe and try to
guide our lives by this philosophy:
for those who choose to find it that

way—for those who choose to make it that
way, Liie Can Be Beautiful. It has afforded
us more than a little pleasure to know of
the many people who agree with us that
beauty can rise from ugliness.
The many hundreds of letters sent to

Chichi and me by our listeners and Radio
Mirror readers, pointing out the truth of the
Life Can Be Beautiful credo, have not only
exceeded all our anticipations, but given us
a great deal of gladness. Chichi joins me in
thanking you for these letters and* in urging
you to continue to send them. We are anx-
ious to hear how more of you learned that
love and faith and kindliness are basic to
happy living.

Only the other day I came across a little

old lady who had learned this lesson well.
We were both in a florist shop when a small,
shabbily-clothed boy came in, showed the
sales-girl a fistful of pennies and asked for
a glass-enclosed tropical garden. The sales-
girl told him he didn't have enough money.
"But it's thirty cents," he said earnestly.

"I saved it weeks and weeks for my mother's
birthday."

His lips began to quiver when she shook
her head again. The little old lady whis-
pered something to the clerk, who imme-
diately turned to the boy and said she had
made a mistake; there was one tropical gar-
den which cost just thirty cents. The boy
went out, happily clutching his mother's two-
dollar birthday gift, and the little old lady
paid the salesgirl the difference.

Just one small incident—but an incident
that supplies heart-warming evidence that
goodness is close to beauty!
And now Chichi and I would like you to

read a letter that we think will be an inspi- )

ration to our readers—the letter, chosen from
hundreds of others, as the most tangible
proof that Life Can Be Beautiful. Radio

.i.



r^
)s tmiiittlg a check for one hundred
to' the writer of this letter:

Papa David

:

I am a Japanese American. At the out-

break of war I was among the thousands
sent to camps. We went through bitter

experiences which we'd like to forget and
I do not care to relate them here. But I

also had two of the best friends anyone
could ever have. One of them had two
sons fighting in the Pacific.

After selling our furniture, cars, farm,
etc., we left our winter clothing and small
valuables with these two ladies. Many
people in camp had their homes burned
and belongings stolen, but I am proud to
say we had no worry whatsoever. They
wrote us letters to keep our broken spirits

up, sent us little things, such as preserves,

see and remember the beautiful things of

life.

He was irritable and hard to get along
with and our little eighteen-month-old son
seemed to make him more nervous and we
were all so unhappy. Then I just happened
to pick up a little pamphlet with some
pictures of the Redwood trees here in

California, and they seemed so giant-like

that it was almost unbelievable (we're from
the Middlewest and not used to many trees)

so I asked my husband if we couldn't take
a trip to see the Redwoods as it isn't too
far from here. He grouched and argued but
finally agreed to go. So we left early on
Friday morning.
To start with we saw a beautiful sunrise,

then we had to cross the big bridge from
Oakland to San Francisco which is really

a beautiful sight, then we were finally out

[^ i^eoit

candy, and nuts and pressed flowers from
their farms. Many of our "friends" were
no longer so and some even fought
against our return, as you've read in the
papers. And I know of some who thought
we were O.K. but were afraid to voice
their opinions. But these two ladies and
their families taught me that "Life Can
Be Beautiful" by the kind, straight-from-
the-heart friendship they extended us.

About a year and a half ago I became
seriously ill and developed a bad case of
asthma. Doctors all told me my only
hope is to go to the Coast. I was afraid
to after reading all the things that hap-
pened to returnees but I took the chance.
We, my husband and three small children
and I, came here jobless, homeless and
with a dwindled bank roll. After weeks
or months of trying we found a govern-
ment project house and my husband a
janitor job in a restaurant. And after
getting settled we went to see our two dear
friends. It was just wonderful! They just
welcomed us with open arms—^I was so
happy I had to cry. We visit each other
often and they still call my folks mama
and papa just as before. As time goes on
people become more friendly and are
good to us. I just had to tell you how
these two ladies showed me that in this
all mixed up world Life Still Can Be
Beautiful! I shall always believe in it.

Sincerely,

A. O.

And here are other life Can Be Beau-
tiful letters we would like to share with
readers. Checks for fifteen dollars go to
the writers of each of these.

Dear Papa David:
My husband has just received his dis-

charge from the Navy after serving over-
seas for quite a while, and after seeing the
horrors of war I guess it's a little hard to

on the highway, with lovely farms rolling

by and green pastures with sheep and cows
grazing and cranes, so proud looking, stand-
ing in little ponds and marshes, apple and
peach trees were in bloom. Finally we
started to climb into the mountains so green
and rocky and there was a little stream that

ran beside the highway with happy looking
people trout fishing all along. We passed
through sleepy little towns where everyone
seemed so happy and friendly until we
started to feel ashamed of our disagree-
ments and misunderstandings.
Then finally we reached the Redwoods,

small ones at first, then the farther we went
the larger they seemed to get. We came to

one tree that was so large you could drive
your car through it (there was a driveway
cut through) then we saw the "World
Famous Tree House" which is in a tree

that is 4,000 years old and is 101 feet in

circumference at the base and 250 feet high.

The diameter of the room inside the tree

is 27 feet and there is a cavity that goes
50 feet up inside the tree, believed to be
burned out by the Indians. Not far away
was the tallest known tree in the world
which is 364 feet high, and there was the
largest known tree which is 33 feet in diam-
eter 12 feet up the trunk and the "Avenue
of Giants"—just tree after tree so big that
you feel like you're in a fairyland and seeing
something unbelievable.

We began to feel thankful that God has
given us so many things to enjoy. We have
good health and each other (so many lost

their loved ones, I was sure lucky) and
yet, we had failed to say or do the little

things for each other that count so much
in making life beautiful.

After seeing the big trees, we see the
little things right around us like flowers
in bloom in the yard, the glow of our lamps
in our little living room, the smell and taste
of good food, the breeze blowing through

many things to mention, but it took that
trip to the big trees to make us see the little

things in life.

We're much happier now and there's more
understanding and love in our house. We're
thankful because we see so many things

around us now that we never seemed to

notice before.

Mrs. A. F. K.

Dear Papa David:

I am a girl 22 years old; but I have
only lived six months of that 22 years.
For something happened to me that
changed my whole outlook on life six

months back.
1 was the child of a feeble-minded wo-

man, and even though I didn't inherit

feeble mindedness I had adopted her
ways of acting. I was an outcast in school
and in everything. I am sure I was the
most unhappy, child that ever lived. 1

often wished that I could die, but of
course I couldn't. There didn't seem to be
anything in the world 1 could do.
When I was seventeen I married a nice

boy. He loved me very mueh at first.

Then he became unhappy; I could tell

by his behavior. I thought it was because
he didn't love me and accused him of it.

He denied this saying that he did love

me, but that I was a poor homemaker
and had awful habits, and that we would
always live poorly if I didn't improve. Of
course I didn't see it his way then and
blamed him entirely. Things got worse
and worse and I knew I had lost my hus-
band's respect. Crying became a habit. I

cried almost night and day. I knew my
husband was staying with me only out of
a sense of duty for I was going to have
a baby. I didn't want my baby and cried
and raved all during my pregnancy. I

made life awful for myself and my hus-
band.
And then my baby was bom. And I

found that I loved my baby better than
anything in the world.
My little boy cried night and day, be-

cause he wasn't getting the proper atten-
tion. I tried so hard, but I wasn't effi-

cient enough to care for my baby proper-
ly. This went on for two months. And
then a wonderful thing happened for it

changed my whole life. In the mail one
morning there was a book on Infant Care
sent by our Congressman. It was Child-
ren's Bureau Publication No. 8 of the
United States Department of Labor. I

sat up night and day reading this book,
grasping slowly the facts of life.

I learned that the health, happiness,
and efficiency of the older child and of
the adult depend largely on the habits
formed in early childhood.

I have followed the things I learned
from the book. And now my baby is a
healthy normal youngster. And I am a
happy normal woman. I am also very
efficient thanks again to the book. My
husband praises my home making.
And he says he couldn't possibly be
happier.

Mrs. J. G.

Dear Papa David:

Many years ago we were a happy family
in our little farm home. Then came a day
when the doctor said we must go to a dif-

ferent climate in search of health for our
dear husband and father.

So, hoping and praying we left one day
to travel—six of us going to "live in a
trunk" for goodness only knew how long.
The three boys were fourteen, ten and
five and little sister was eight years old.

We could so ill afford such expense but papa
would not go without his family.

Christmas had meant so very much in our
home always, and to be away from home on
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BOTH Chichi and I believe and try to

i;uide our lives by this philosopliy;
for those wlio choose to find it tliat

way—for those who choose to malte it lliat

way, Life Can Be Beautiful. It has affordea
us more than a little pleasure to know of

the many people who agree with us tlist,

beauty can rise from ugliness.
The many hundreds of letters sent to

Chichi and me by our listeners and Hadk
MmaoR readers, pointing out the truth of tlit

Life Can Be Beautiful credo, have not only

exceeded all our anticipations, but given us

a great deal of gladness. Chichi joins me in

thanking you for these letters and- in urging
you to continue to send them. We are anx-

ious to hear how more of you learned that

love and faith and kindliness are basic to

happy living.

Only the other day I came across a littlt

old lady who had learned this lesson vO-
We were both in a florist shop when a small,

shahbily-clothed bov came in, showed th<

sales-girl a fistful of pennies and asked for

a glass-enclosed tropical garden. The sales-

girl told him he didn't have enough money.

.

"Bit it's thirty cents," he said earnestly
'I saved it weeks and weeks for my mothe"
birthday."

His lips began to quiver when she shook

her head again. The little old lady »'">
pered sometliing to the clerk, who ioim^
diately turned to the boy and said she W
made a mistake; there was one tropical pf
den which cost just tliirty cents. The boy

went out, happily clutching his motlier's two-

dollar birthday gift, and the little old 1«*
P«id the salesgirl tlie difference.

Just one small incident—but an incidel

that supplies luart-warming evidence that

Koodness is close to Iwautv!
And now Chichi and I would like you to

read a letter that we think will be an inspi-

ration to our readers—tlie letter, chosen from
hundreds of otiiers, as the most tangible
I'roof that I.ij,. Can Be Beautiful. KaoW

'/•'.'''
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ls-W»iHHg a check for one hundred
tOThe writer of this letter:

ear Papa David

:

I am a Japanese American. At the out-
break of war I was among the thoasands
sent to camps. We went through bitter
experiences which we'd like to forget and
I do not care to relate them here. But I

also had two of the best friends anyone
could ever have. One of them had two
sons fighting in the Pacific.

After selling oar fumilare, cars, farm,
etc., we left our winter clothing and small
valuables with these two ladies. Many
people in camp had their homes burned
and belongings stolen, but 1 am proud to
say we had no worry whatsoever. They
wrote ns letters to keep our broken spirits
up, sent us little things, such as preserves.

\
.see and remember the beautiful things of

He was irritable and hard lo get along
with and our litUe eighteen-month-old son
seemed to make him more nervous and wc
were all so unhappy. Then I just happened
to pick up a little pamphlet with some
pictures of the Redwood trees here in
California, and they seemed so giant-like
that It was almost unbelievable (we're from
the Middlewest and not used lo many trees)
so I asked my husband if we couldn't take
a trip to see the Redwoods as il isn't loo
far from here. He grouched and argued but
finally agreed to go. So we left early on
Friday morning.
To start with we saw a beautiful sunrise,

then we had to cross the big bridge from
Oakland to San Francisco which is reallv
a beautiful sight, then we were finally out

M. mXiW

candy, and nnts and pressed flowers from
Iheir farms. Many of our "friends" were
no longer so and some even fought
against our return, as you've read in the
papers. And I know of some who thought
we were O.K. but were afraid to voice
Iheir opinions. But these two ladies and
Iheir families taught me that "Life Can
Be Beautiful" by the kind, straight-from-
the-heart friendship they extended us.

About a year and a half ago I became
serionsly ill and developed a bad case of
aslhma. Doctors all told me my only
nope is to go to the Coast. I was afraid
to after reading all the things that hap-
^ned to returnees but I took the chance.
We, my husband and three small children

.anie here jobless, homeless and
with a dwindled bank roll. After weeks
or months of trying we found a govern-
ment project house and my husband a
janitor job in a restaurant. And after
Rettmg settled we went to see our two dear
•nends. It was just wonderful! They just
welcomed us with open arms—I was so
"appy 1 had lo cry. We visit each other
olien and they sUlI caU my folks mama
and papa just as before. As time goes on
people become more friendly and are
Kood to as. I just had to teU yon how
'iiese two ladies showed me that in this
ail mixed up world Ufe Still Can Be
Beaulifair I shall always believe in it.

Sincerely,

A. O.

And here are other Ufe Can Be Beaa-
"inl letters we would like to share with
Readers. Checks for fifteen dollars go to
fhe wruers of each of these.

|lJ<-ar Papa David:
1 My husband has just received his dis-

p
'irge from the Navy after serving over-

r^ for quite a while, and after seeing the—^rs n f war I guess it's a little hard to

on the highway, with lovely farms rolling

by and green pastures with sheep and cows
grazing and cranes, so proud looking, stniid-

ing in little ponds and marshes, apple and
peach trees were in bloom. Finally wc
started to climb into the mountains so green
and rocky and there was a little stream that

ran beside the highway with happy looking
people trout fishing all along. We passed
through sleepy little towns where everyone
seemed so happy and friendly until we
started to feel ashamed of our disagree-
ments and misunderstandings.
Then finally we reached the Redwoods,

small ones at first, then the farther we went
the larger they seemed lo get. We came to

one tree that was fio large you could drive

your car through it (there was u driveway
cut through) then we saw the "World
Famous Tree House" which is in a tree

that is 4,000 years old and Js 101 feet in

circumference at the base and 250 feet high.

The diameter of the room inside the tree

is 27 feet and there is a cavity that goes

50 feet up inside the tree, believed to be

burned out by the Indians. Not far away
was the tallest known tree in the world
which is 364 feet high, and there was the

largest known tree which is 33 feet in diam-

eter 12 feet up the trunk and the "Avenue
of Giants"—just tree after tree so big that

you feel like you're in a fairyland and seeing

something unbelievable.

We began to feel thankful that God has

given us so many things to enjoy. We have

good health and each other (so many lost

their loved ones, I was sure lucky) and

yet, we had failed to say or do the little

things for each other that count Ro much
in making life beautiful.

.A,fter seeing the big trees, we see the

little things right around us like flower*

in hloom in the yard, the glow of our lamps

in our little living room, the smell and ta«te

of good food, the breete blowing through

the windows, our rudin. nh. th^r^'* Irurf fort

man^' things lo mention, but it took that
trip to the big trees to make us see the little
things in life.

We're much happier now and there's more
understanding and love In our house. We're
thankful becau.ie wc see so many things
Jirouiui us now that wc never sermw! to
notice before.

Mrs. A. F. K.

Dear Papa David:

I am a girl 22 yean old; but I hove
only lived n\x monlhii of thai 22 ymr».
ror something happened lo me thai
changed my whole outlook on lifo *\x
months back.

I was the child of a feeble-niinded wo-
man, and even though 1 didn't inherit
feeble ntindodneiui I had ndoplcil her
ways of acting. I was an ontcatil In achuol
and in everything. I am sure I was iho
most unhappy child that ever lived. 1

often wished thai I could die. but of
course I couldn't. There didn't nceni lo be
anything in the world 1 could do.
When I was sevenleen I marritnl n nice

boy. He loved me very mueh al fintt.

Then he became unhappy; I rould Icll

by his behavior. I ihoughl il was brcauiie
he didn't love me and uccused him of It.

lie denied this saying that ho did lovo
me. but ihat I was h p<K>r homeniakrr
and had awful huhilM, und ibal we would
always live piMirly if 1 didn't improve. <U
course I didn't see it his way then and
blamed him enlirely. Things got worse
and worse and I knew I had lost my hu«>
band's renpeet. Crying beramo a habll. I

cried almost night and day. I knew my
husband was staying with me only out of
a sense of duty for I was going to hove
a baby. I didn't want my baby and cried
and raved all during my pregnancy. I

made life awful for myself and my hut-
band.
And then my baby was born. And I

found that I loved my baby belter ihon
anything in the world.
My little boy cried nighl and dny^ be-

cause he wasn't gelling ihe proper allrn-
lion. I tried so hard, but I wasn't efli-

eient enough lo care for my baby proper-
ly. This went on for two months. And
ihen a wonderful thing happened for il

changed my whole life. In the mail one
morning there was a book on Infant Cjire
seni by our Congressman. It was Child-
ren's Bureau Publication No. 8 of the
United Stales Dopartmeni of l^lwr. I

sal up nighl and day reading this book,
grasping slowly ihe facts of life.

I learned thai ihc health, happiness,
and efficiency of the older rhild and of
ihe .idull depend largely on ihr habits
formed In early childhood.

1 have followed the things I learned
from ihe book. And now my haby Is a
healthy normal youngster. And 1 am a
happy normal woman. I am also very
effieieni thanks ngain lo the IxHtk. My
husband praises my home making.
And he says he couldn't possibly be
happier.

Mrs. J. G.

Dear Papa David:

Many years ago we wrre a happy family
in our little farm home. Then came a day
when the doctor .^ald we must go to a dif-
ferent climate in search of health for our
dear husband and father.

.So. hoping and praying we left one day
to travel six of us going to "live In a
trunk" for goodness only knew how long.
The three boys were fourteen, (en and
Ave and little sister wm eight years old.
We could so ill afford iiuch expense but papa
would not go without his family.

Christmas had meant so vtry much In our
home always, and to be away from home on



Maybe you'll have guests at home, or perhaps a picnic is your way of having fun, but how-
ever you plan it, a celebration is American tradition for Independence Day, and here are the makings!

k

/

I
Here comes our first peacetime

Fourth of July since 1941 and what a
day it is going to be! Flags will fly and
bands will play as they have never
done before and everyone of us will
join in the fun. We won't all be cele-
brating in the same way of course

—

some will march in parades while
others look on, some of us make
speeches for the rest to listen to—:but

no matter how we spend this most
truly American of our holidays we
shall all look forward to the feast that
is such an important part of it. Maybe
you will eat it at home and maybe the
Fourth just isn't the Fourth to you un-
less you go on a picnic. Whichever you
prefer, these recipes will turn the trick

and if cold salmon isn't your first

choice for a main dish the fixings will

go along just as happily with fried

chicken, hamburgers or that other
American tradition the hot dog.

Boiled Salmon with Mustard Cream Sauce

% lbs. salmon
1 tsp. mixed pickle spices

1 tbl. vinegar
Boiling salted water
Tie fish in cheese cloth, tie spices in

small cheese cloth bag. Place fish in

pot, add sufficient salted boiling water
to reach about halfway up sides of fish.

Add spices and vinegar. Simmer gen-
tly until fish is tender, turning once
and allowing about 7 minutes per
pound. Remove from water, cool and
chill until serving time.

Mustard Cream Sauce
1 tsp. sugar
1 tbl. flour

1 tsp. salt

1 egg
% cup milk

% cup vinegar
2 tbls. prepared

mustard
6 stuffed olives,

chopped
Combine sugar, flour and salt. Add

By

RATE SMITH

RADIO MIRROR
FOOD COUNSELOR

Listen toKate Sntith's

daily talks at noon
and her Friday night
Variety Show, heard
on CBS, 8:30 EDT.

egg and mix well. Blend in milk. Stir
over hot water or very low heat until
creamy. Add vinegar, and continue
stirring and cooking until rich and
creamy. Cool and chill. Stir in mus-
tard and olives and spread over top and
sides of fish.

Fluffy Potato Salad

2 lbs. white potatoes
4 tbls. butter or margarine

Vi cup minced celery leaves
1 small cucumber, minced
1 small onion, grated ^
2 tbls. prepared mustard

Salt and pepper to taste

Milk
Scrub potatoes well, cook in boiling

salted water until tender. Drain, re-
move skins and run potatoes ' through
ricer while still hot. Add remaining
ingredients, including just enough mUk
to make mixture light and fluffy. Shape
into loaf on platter and chill.

Dill Cottage Cheese
2 cups cottage cheese
2 tbls. minced fresh dill (leaves and ten-

der portion of stalk) ^U

Sour cream
Combine (Continued on page 65)
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Q a 8:30 CBS:
Q.' o 8:30 ABC:

9:00 MBS:
8:00 9:00 ABC:
8:15 9:15 CBS:

6:15 8:15 9:15 NBC:
6:30 8:30 9:30 NBC:

9:30 MBS:
8:45 9:45 CBS:

7:00 9:00 10:00 CBS:
7:00 9:00 10:00 ABC:
7:00 9:00 10:00 NBC:

10:00 MBS:
7:30 9:30 10:30 CBS:
7:30 9:30 10:30 ABC:
7:30 10:30 NBC:
S:30 9:30 10:30 MBS:
8:00 10:00 11:00 NBC:

11:00 MBS:
8:05 10:05 11:05 CBS:
8:30 10:30 11:30 ABC:
8:30 10:30 11:30 CBS:

11:30 MBS:
10:45 11:45 NBC:

12:00 MBS:
9:00 11:00 12:00 CBS:
9:30 11:30 12:30 NBC:

12:30 MBS:
9:30 12:30 ABC:

1:00 ABC:
10:00 12:00 1:00 CBS:

12:00 1:00 NBC:
1:00 MBS:
1:15 NBC:

10:15 12:15 1:15 ABC:
1:15 MBS:

10:15 12:30 1:30 CBS:
10:30 12:30 1:30 ABC:
10:30 12:30 1:30 NBC:

1:30 MBS:
11:00 2:00 NBC:
U:00 1:00 2:00 MBS:

2:00 ABC:
2:00 CBS:
2:15 ABC:

11:30 1:30 2:30 NBC:
11:30 2:30 ABC:

2:30 ABC:
2:45 MBS:
3:00 MBS:

12:00 2:05 3:00 CBS:

12:00 2:00 3:00 NBC:
12:15 3:15 ABC:

3:30 ABC:
12:30 2:30 3:30 NBC:

3:30 MBS:
3:45 ABC:

4:00 CBS:
1:00 3:00 4:00 NBC:
1:00 3:00 4:00 ABC:

4:00 MBS:
1:30 3:30 4:30 CBS:
1:30 3:30 4:30 NBC:

4:30 ABC:
4 30 MBS:

2:00 5 00 NBC:
2:00 4:00 5 00 CBS:

5 00 ABC:
5 00 MBS:

2:30 4:30 5 30 MBS:
2:30 5 30 CBS:
2:30 5 30 ABC:
2:45 4:45 5 45 CBS:
3:00 5:00 6 00 CBS:
3:00 5:00 6 00 ABC:

6 00 MBS:
3:00 5:00 6 00 NBC:
3:00 5:30 6 30 NBC:

6 30 ABC:
7 00 MBS:

4:00 6:00 7 00 NBC:
9:00 7 00 CBS:

7 30 MBS:
8:30 6:30

6:30
7 30 ABC:

4:30 7 30 NBC:
8:30 8:30 7 30 CBS:
k 8 :00 CBS:

5:00 7:00 8:00 NBC:

1 8:00 MBS:
5:01 8:00 ABC:

8:30 MBS:
8:0< 7:00 8:30 CBS:
5:3C 7:31 8:30 NBC-
5:55 7:55 8:55 CBS:
6:0( S:0C 9:00 CBS:
6:01 8:0C 9:00 MBS
C:Ot 8:00 9:00 ABC:
6:0( 8:01 9:00 NBC.
6:li 8:1! 9:15 ABC:
6:31 8:31 9:30 CBS:

6:31 9:30 ABC:
9:30 MBS

6:3( 8:31 9:30 NBC
0:4!> 8:3t 9:45 ABC:

9:45 MBS
7:0(1 9:01 10:00 CBS:
7:0(1 9:01 10:00 ABC:
7:01> 9:01 10:00 NBC

10:00 MBS
7:311 9:3( 10:30 NBC

9s3( 10:30 CBS:
10:30 MBS

10:3< 11:00 CBS:

Country Journal
Earl Wilde, pianist

Young People's Church
White Rabbit Line
Renfrew Valley Folks
Story to Order
NBC String Trio
Voice of Prophecy
Choir Practice

Church of the Air
Message of Israel
Highlights of the Bible
Radio Bible Class

Church of the Air
Southernaires
Circle Arrow Show
Chaplain Jim
Eternal Light
Pro Arte Quartet
Wings Over Jordan
Hour of Faith
Salt Lalte City Tabernacle
Choir

Reviewing Stand
Solitaire Time, Warde Done-
van

Pilgrim Hour
Invitation to Learning

NBC Concert Orchestra
Lutheran Hour
Stradivari Orchestra
Cliff Edwards
People's Platform
Voice of the Dairy Farmer
American Radio Warblers
America United
Orson Welles
Ilka Chase
Time for Reason
Sammy Kaye's Orchestra
Chicago Round Table
Sweetheart Time
Harvest of Stars
Songs Along the Trail
Hollywood Star Time
Reader's Digest

Dorothy Claire, songs
John Charles Thomas
National Vespers
Bill Cunningham, news
The World Tomorrow
Open House
Columbia Broadcasting Sym-
phony

Carmen Cavallaro
Galen Drake
A Present From Hollywood
One Man's Family
Vera Holly, songs
Johnny Thompson and Hena
Woods

Columbia Workshop
The National Hour
Darts}for Dough
Murder is My Hobby
The Electric Hour
Deems Taylor-Raymond
Paige Orchestra

Right Down Your Alley
True Detective Mysteries
NBC Symphony
The Family Hour
Court of Missing Heirs
The Shadow
Quick as a Flash
Gene Autry
David Harding, Counterspy
William L. Shirer
Ozzle and Harriet
Radio Hall of Fame
Those Websters
Catholic Hour
The Great Gildersleeve
Phil Davis
Operatic Review
Frank Morgan
The Thin Man
Charlie Splvak's Orchestra
The Quiz Kids
Fitch Bandwagon
Blondle
The Amazing Mr. Jonathan I
Danberry

Charlie McCarthy and Edgar
Bergen

Mediation Board
Ford Hour
Don't Be a Sucker
Crime Doctor
Fred Allen
Ned Calmer
Meet Corliss Archer
Exploring the Unknown
Walter WInchell
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
Louella Parsons' Show
Texaco Star Theater, James
Melton

Former Mayor LaGuardia
: Double or Nothing
: American Album of Familiar

Music
JImmIe Fidler

: Dorothy Thompson
Take it or Leave It
Theater Guild Series

: Hour of Charm
: Freedom of Opportunity
: Meet Me at Parky's
We. the People

: Serenade for Strings
Bill Costello

ONE WOMAN'S OPINION...
All women should take a bow to Lisa

Sergio, top notch feminine commentator,
heard on ABC, Mondays at 10: 45 a.m., EDT,
on One Woman's Opinion. Miss Sergio is

a living refutation of the centuries-old

charge that a pretty head is generally an
empty one. You'd think it wouldn't be
necessary to mention a thing like that. But
it is. Just listen to a full day's broadcast-

ing sometime and see how often you hear
women portrayed as gossipy nitwits, help-

less dolls, strictly homebodies and most
often and worst of all, as completely be-
fogged about current issues.

Lisa Sergio takes a crack at all this non-
sense. Her program is based on the recog-

nition of the importance of women in the

affairs of the world today. Her opinions

are worth listening to, because they are

backed by rich experience in international

journalism, lecturing and radio.

Miss Sergio was born in Florence, Italy,

in 1905. Her father, Baron Agestino Sergio,

came of a Naples family that had long
supported the cause of Italian independence.
Her mother, the former Margaret Fitz-

gerald, was a member of a Baltimore fam-
ily that had its roots firmly entrenched in

the United States. Early in life. Miss Sergio
learned Italian, French and English as an
integral part of her education. Later, she
acquired a working knowledge of Spanish
and German, all of which stood her in good
stead when, at seventeen, she became asso-

ciate editor of the "Italian Mail," a weekly
publication supported largely by American
residents in Italy.

, This first job led to several others and,
almost as a matter of course, into radio
work. For a long time. Miss Sergio was an
official broadcaster for the Italian govern-
ment. But when the Fascist party got
strongly enough entrenched, she was dis-

missed from her post because she insisted

on presenting her news broadcasts in an
imbiased and uncolored fashion.

In 1937, with the help of Count Guglielmo
Marconi, radio pioneer. Miss Sergio ob-
tained a passport to the United States. As
a kind of warning to us now, we should
remember that she didn't have such a soft

job of it here in the beginning. She was a
critic of Fascism and she made no bones
about it and that made her none too happily
welcome in many of the higher places.

Americans, it is sad to relate, were being
coddled and protected from the harsh reali-

ties of the world in those days. Miss Sergio
finally got a news commentator's spot on a
small, local, liberal radio station in New
York, WQXR. Her broadcasts were always
forceful and clear—and localized. It took
Miss Sergio until almost the last quarter
of 1944 to work herself into a major network
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8:00 9:00

8:15 9:15
9:15

8:15 9:00 10:00
10:30 9:00 10:00

10:00
10:00

10:15
8:30 9:15 10:15

10:15

1:30 9:30 10:30
1:45 10:30
7:30 10:30

10:30

12:45 9:45 10:45
7:45 10:45

9:30 10:10 11:00
8:00 10:00 11:00

11:00
11:15
11:30

10:00 10:30 11:30
11:30
11:30

8:45 10:45 11:45
10:15 10:45 11:45

11:45
8:45 10:45 11:45
9:00 12:00
9:00 11:00 12:00
9:15 11:15 12:15

12:15
9:30 11:30 12:30

11:30 12:30
12:30

9:45 11:45 12:45
9:45 11:45 12:45

12:45
10:00 12:00 1:00

1:15
10:15 11:15 1:15
10:30 12:30 1:30

12:45 1:45
1:45

10:45 12:45 1:45
11:00 1:00 2:00
11:00 1:00 2:00
11:15 1:15 2:15
11:15 1:15 2:15
11:15 1:15 2:15

2:15
11:30 1:30 2:30
11:30 1:30 2:30
3:00 1:30 2:30

2:30
11:45 1:45 2:45
11:45 2:45
12:00 2:00 3:00

3:00
12:00 2:00 3:00

3:00
12:15 2:15 3:15

3:15
12:30 2:30 3:30

3:30
12:30 2:30 3:30

3:30
12:45 2:45 3:45
1:00 4:00
1:00 3:00 4:00

4:00
1:00 3:00 4:00

4:15
1:15 3:15 4:15

4:15
4:30

1:30 3:30 4:30
4:30

4:45 4:45
1:45 3:45 4:45
2:00 4:00 5:00
5:00 4:00 5:00
2:00 4:00 5:00

5:00
2:15 4:15 5:15
5:15 4:15 5:15
2:15 4:15 5:15

5:30
5:30 5:30 5:30
2:30 4:30 5:30

5:30
2:45 4:45 5:45
5:45 4:45 5:45
5:45 4:45 5:45

5:45
3:15 5:15 6:15
3:30 5:15 6:15

5:30 6:30
10:00 6:45
8:00 6:00 7:00
8:00 8:00 7:00
7:30 9:30 7:30
6:00 6:30 7:30
8:30 7:00 8:00
9:30 7:00 8:00
8:00 7:00 8:00

8:00
8:15 8:15
8:30 8:30
8:30 7:30 8:30
5:30 7:30 8:30
5:30 7:30 8:30

9:00
6:00 8:00 9:00
9:00 8:00 9:00

• 9:15
6:30 8:30 9:30

9:30
6:30 9:30
7:00 10:00
7:00 9:00 10:00
7:00 9:00 10:00

10:00
10:15

9:30 10:30
7:30 9:30 10:30
7:30 10:30

Eastern Daylight Time

ABC: Breakfast Club
NBC: Honeymoon in New York
CBS: Arthur Godfrey
MBS: Shady Valley Folks
CBS: Valiant Lady
ABC: My True Story
NBC: Lone Journey
MBS: Once Over Lightly
NBC: Lora Lawton
CBS: Light of the World
MBS: Faith in Our Time
CBS: Evelyn Winters
ABC: Hymns of All Churches
NBC: Road of Lite
MBS: Married For Life

CBS: Bachelor's Children
NBC: Joyce Jordan
ABC: Tom Breneman's Breakfast
NBC: Fred Waring Show
CBS: Arthur Godfrey
MBS: Elsa Maxwell
CBS: Time to Remember
ABC: Gilbert Martyn
NBC: Barry Cameron
MBS: Take It Easy Time
CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
ABC: Ted Malone
MBS: Victor H. Lindlahr
NBC: David Harum
ABC: Glamour Manor
CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
CBS: Big Sister
MBS: Morton Downey
CBS: Romance of Helen Trent
ABC: Club Matinee
MBS: Richard Maxwell, Hymns
CBS: Our Gal Sunday
NBC: Maggi's Private Wire ~

MBS: Naval Academy Band
CBS: Life Can Be Beautiful
MBS: Luncheon With Lopez
CBS: Ma Perkins
CBS: Young Dr. Malone
ABC: Our Singing Land
MBS: John J. Anthony
CBS: Road of Lite
NBC: The Guiding Light
CBS: The Second Mrs. Burton
ABC: Ethel & Albert
NBC: Today's Children
CBS: Perry Mason
MBS: Smile Time
NBC: Woman in White
CBS: Rosemary
ABC: Bride and Groom
MBS: Queen for a Day
CBS: Tena & Tim
NBC: Masquerade
ABC: Al Pearce Show
CBS: You're in the Act
NBC: Woman of America
MBS: True Confessions
NBC: Ma Perkins
MBS: Judy Lang, Songs
ABC: Ladies Be Seated
CBS: Cinderella, inc.
NBC: Pepper Young's Family
MBS: Remember?
NBC: Right to Happiness
ABC: Jack Berch
CBS: House Party
MBS: Erskine Johnson's Hollywood
NBC: Backstage Wife
ABC: Allen Prescott
NBC: Stella Dallas
MBS: Johnson Family
CBS: Sing Alorig
NBC: Lorenzo Jones
MBS: Mutual's Melody Hour
ABC: Hop Harrigan
NBC: Young Widder Brown
CBS: American School of the Air
ABC: Terry and the Pirates
NBC: When a Girl Marries
MBS: Here's How with Peter Howe
NBC: Portia Faces Lite
ABC: Dick Tracy
MBS: Superman
MBS: Captain Midnight
ABC: Jack Armstrong
NBC: Just Plain Bill
CBS: Cimarron Tavern
NBC: Front Page Farreli
ABC: Tennessee Jed
CBS: Sparrow and the Hawk
MBS: Tom Mix
NBC: Sketches in Melodies
CBS: Waltin' for Clayton
CBS: Skyline Root
ABC: Cal Tinney
NBC: Chesterneld Club
CBS: Lanny Ross
CBS: Bob Hawk Show
ABC: The Lone Ranger
NBC: Cavalcade of America
CBS: Forever Ernest
ABC: Lum & Abner
MBS: Bulldog Drummond
ABC: Hedda Hopper
ABC: Fat Man Detective Series
CBS: Joan Davis
NBC: Voice ot Firestone
MBS: Sherlock Holmes
ABC: I Deal In Crime
CBS: Lux Radio Theater
NBC: The Telephone Hour
MBS: Real Stories
NBC: information Please
MBS: Spotlight Bands
ABC: Paul Whlteman's Orchestra
ABC: Bill Thompson Shew
CBS: Screen Guild Players
NBC: Contented Program
MBS: Your Land and Mine
MBS Jon Gart Trio
CBS: LeHy
NBC: Dr. 1. Q.
ABC: Question for America
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8:00 9:00 9:00 ABC:
6:00 8:00 9: 00 NBC:
6:15 2:30 9:15 CBS:

'

9:15 MBS:
6:45 9:30 NBC:
8:15 9:00 10:00 CBS:

10:30 9:00 10:00 ABC:
1 10:00 MBS:

10: 00 NBC:
10:15 NBC:

8:30 9:15 10:15 CBS:
10:15 MBS:

2:00 9:30 10: 30 CBS:
1:45 10: 30 ABC:
7:30 10: 30 NBC:

10: 30 MBS:
11:30 9:45 10:45 ABC:
7:45 10:45 NBC:

10:45 MBS:
8:00 10:00 11:00 NBC:
9:30 10:00 11:00 ABC:

11:00 CBS:
11:15 MBS:

10:00 10:30 11: 30 ABC:
11. 30 CBS:
11: 30 NBC:
11. 30 MBS:

8:45 10:45 11:45 CBS:
10:15 10:45 11:45 ABC:
8:45 10:45 11:45 NBC:

11 45 MBS:
9:00 12- 00 ABC:
9:00 11:00 12: 00 CBS:

12- 15 MBS:
9:15 11:15 12-15 CBS:
9:30 11:30 12 30 CBS:

11:30 12 30 ABC:
12: 30 MBS:

9:45 11:45 12. 45 CBS:
9:45 11:45 12. 45 NBC:

12 45 MBS:
10:00 12:00 1 00 CBS:
10:00 12:00 1 00 NBC:
10:15 12:15 1 15 CBS:

'

1 1 15 MBS:
1 10:30 12:30 1 30 CBS:

1

j

1 30 MBS:
10:45 12:45 1 45 CBS:

i 1 45 MBS:
1 45 ABC:

! 11:00 1:00 2 00 NBC:
!

2:30 1:00 2 00 ABC:
11:00 1:00 2 00 CBS:

1
11:15 1:15 2 IS ABC:

1 2 15 MBS:
11:15 1:15 2 IS NBC:

I 11:15 1:15 2 IS CBS:
j 11:30 1:30 2 30 NBC:
1

11:30 1:30 2 30 CBS:
1 3:00 1:30 2 30 ABC:
1 2 30 MBS:
\

11:45 1:45 2 45 CBS:
2 45 NBC:
3 00 CBS:

12:00 2:00 3 00 ABC:
1 12:00 2:00 3 00 NBC:

3 00 MBS:
1 12:15 2:15 3 15 NBC:

12:30 2:30 3 30 NBC:
3 30 MBS:
3 30 CBS:

12:30 3 30 ABC:
,-^ 12:45 2:45 3 45 NBC:

1:00
1:00

2:45 4 00 ABC:
3:00 4 00 CBS:

1:00 3:00 4 00 NBC:
4 00 MBS:

1:35 3:15 4 IS NBC:
4 15 MBS:

1 4 IS ABC:
i 1:30 3:30 4 30 NBC:

4 30 CBS:
1

4 30 MBS:
4:45 4 45 ABC:
1:45 3:45 4 45 NBC:
5:00 4:00 5 00 ABC:
2:00
2:15

4<00 5 00 NBC:
4:00 5 00 MBS:

2:15 4:15 5 IS NBC:
5:15 4:15 5 IS ABC:

5 15 MBS:
5:30 5:30 5 30 ABC:
2:30 4:30 5 30 NBC:

5 30 CBS:
5 30 MBS:

1 5:45 5:45 5 45 ABC:
2:45 4:45 5 45 NBC:

5 45 CBS:
5 45 MBS:

, 3:15 5:15 6 15 NBC:
IS CBS:

'
10:00 45 ABC:
8:00 8:00 00 CBS:
3:00 6:00 00 NBC.
3:15 6:15 IS CBS:

IS MBS:
4:30 6:30 30 CBS:

6:30 30 NBC:
9:00 7:00 8 00 CBS:
8:00 7:00 8 00 ABC:
8:30 7:00 8 .00 NBC

8:00 MBS
8:30 8:30 ABC:
5:30 7:30 8:30 NBC
8:30 7:30 8:30

8:30
CBS:
MBS

5:S5 7:30 8:55 CBS:
8:15 8:00 9:00 ABC:
6:00 8:00 9:00 CBS:
6:00 8:00 9:00

9:15
9:15

NBC
ABC:
MBS

6:30 8:30 9:30 CBS:
^ 10:45 8:30 9:30 ABC:

6:30 8:30 9:30 NBC
!

6:30 8:30 9:30 MBS
7:00 10:00 ABC:

R 7:00 9:00 10:00
10:00

NBC
CBS:

M 10:30 10:30 10:30
10:30

CBS:
MBS

7:30 9:30 10:30 NBC
11 :15 CBS:

Breakfast Club
Honeymoon in New York
Arthur Godfrey
Shady Valley Folks
Daytime Classics

Valiant Lady
My True Story
Alan Scott
Lone Journey
Lora Lawton
Light of the World
Faith in Our Time
Evelyn Winters
Hymns of All Churches
Road of Life
Married For Life

The Listening Post
Joyce Jordan
Fun With Music
Fred Waring Show
Tom Breneman's Breakfast
Arthur Godfrey
Elsa Maxwell
Gilbert Martyn
Time to Remember
Barry Cameron
Take It Easy Time
Aunt Jenny Stories
Ted Malone
David Harum
Victor H. Lindlahr
Glamour Manor
Kate Smith Speaks
Morton Downey
Big Sister
Romance of Helen Trent
Club Matinee
Richard Maxwell, Hymns
Our Gal Sunday
Maggi's Private Wire
Command Band
Life Can Be Beautiful
Sketches in Melody
Ma Perkins
Luncheon with Lopez
Young Dr. Malone
Smile Time
Road of Life
John J. Anthony
Our Singing Land
The Guiding Light
John B. Kennedy, News
The Second Mrs. Burton
Ethel & Albert
Luncheon with Lopez
Today's Children
Perry Mason
Woman in White
Rosemary
Bride and Groom
Queen for a Day
Tena & Tim
Masquerade
You're in the Act
Al Pearce Show
A Woman of America
True Confessions
Ma Perkins
Pepper Young's Family
Remember
Cinderella, Inc.
Ladies Be Seated
Right to Happiness
Jack Berch
House Party
Backstage Wife
Erskine Johnson's Hollywood
Stella Dallas
The Johnson Family
Allen Prescott
Lorenzo Jones
Sing Along
Mutual Melody Hour
Hop Harrigan
Young Widder Brown
Terry and the Pirates
When a Girl Marries
Here's How with Peter Howe
Portia Faces Life
Dick Tracy
Superman
Jack Armstrong
Just Plain Bill
Cimarron Tavern
Captain Midnight
Tennessee Jed
Front Page Farrell
Sparrow and the Hawk
Tom Mix
Jose Bethencourt, Marimba
Patti Clayton
Cal Tinney
Lanny Ross Show
Chesterfield Supper Club
Jack Smith
Korn Kobblers
American Melody Hour
Songs by Warde Donovan
Big Town
Lum 'n' Abner
Johnny Desmond, Margaret

Whiting, Herb Shriner
Nick Carter
Dark Venture
A Date With Judy
Theater of Romance
Adventures of the Falcon
Bill Henry
Ed Sullivan
Inner Sanctum
Amos & Andy
Eugenie Baird
Real Stories
This is My Best
Doctor Talks It Over
Fred Waring
American Forum of the Air
Concert Time
Bob Hope
Crime Photographer
Open Hearing
Better Half
SIgmund Romberg
Frontiers of Science
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OPERATIC SINATRA...
History's been made a number of times

at New York's famous Metropolitan Opera
House. But never such history as the night

back in March of this year when that staid

and stately hall of culture was stormed by
thirty-five hundred screaming bobby sox-
ers in pursuit of the Met's newest baritone
sensation, Robert Merrill.

Merrill's story is a truly American story.

Probably it could only happen here. A few
short years ago, Robert Merrill was a

Brooklyn schoolboy with the dull prospect
of joining his father's shoe business. Today,
at 27, he's been featured on one of radio's

leading programs—the RCA Victor Show
(Sundays at 4:30 p.m., EDT, NBC)—and
made fourteen appearances in one year
since his debut at the Met.
Robert's career is no accident. He planned

with wisdom and care. An opera fan, he
knew how much he suffered whenever a

silken-voiced singer moved clumsily on the
stage or behaved like a ham. Robert de-
cided that learning how to act was almost
as important as learning how to use his ter-
rific baritone voice, if he wanted to make
a dent in the Opera world. He couldn't
afford a dramatic school, nor could he afford
to havint the Broadway producers in the
hope of getting some experience on the
stage. He did a very good thing—went to
the summer resorts, hiring out as a singer-
actor and general handy man. Summer re-
sorts are, as a rule, very understaffed.
Merrill found himself learning not only how
to act in dramatic plays, but how to stooge
for several lively young men, who have
since made a mark in the show world
themselves. He played straight man for
Danny Kaye one summer and another time
for Red Skelton.
All this while, whether he was pitching

the fast ones for the baseball team or
struggling through a summer's work at the
Catskills, Merrill was studying his music
and training his voice. When he thought
he was ready, he cast the die—he entered
the competition for young singers spon-
sored by the Metropolitan Opera House.
Five hundred other singers had the same
idea, but Bob won out. He made his debut
in "La Traviata" in December of 1945. Since
then, he's built up quite a record for a
"freshman," with his fourteen appearances
there at the Metropolitan.

Critics predict a fine future for the hand-
some full-voiced baritone, what with
radio, the opera—and it's certain the movies
will be making a play for him, soon. He's
hit the front pages of many newspapers be-
cause of the riot the gal fans pulled at
the Met. And they don't stop with such
grandiose publicity-making antics, either.
A few days ago, Merrill left the studios
after a rehearsal, for instance, only to find
that he couldn't get into his car without the
help of a mechanic. The bobby soxers
had removed the handle of his car door

—

for a souvenir!
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Eastern Daylight Time

9:00 ABC: Breakfast Club
9:00 NBC: Honeymoon In New York
9:10 CBS: Arthur Godfrey
9:15 MBS: Shady Valley Folks

10:00 CBS: Valiant Lady
10:00 NBC; Lone Journey
9:30 NBC: Daytime Classics

10:00 ABC; My True Story
10:00 MBS: Once Over Lightly
10:15 NBC; Lora Lawton
10:15 MBS: Faith In Our Time
10:15 CBS: Light of the World
10:30 CBS: Evelyn Winters
10:30 NBC: Road of Life
10:30 MBS: Married For Life

10:45 CBS: Bachelor's Children
10:45 ABC: The Listening Post
10:45 NBC: Joyce Jordan
11:00 ABC: Tom Breneman's Breakfast
11:00 NBC: Fred Waring Show
11:00 CBS; Arthur Godfrey
11:15 MBS: Elsa Maxwell
11:30 ABC: Gilbert Martyn
11:30 NBC; Barry Cameron
11:30 MBS: Take It Easy Time
11:30 CBS: Time to Remember
11:45 MBS: Victor H. Lindlahr
11:45 CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
11:45 ABC: Ted Malone
11:45 NBC; David Harum
12:00 ABC; Glamour Manor
12:00 CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
12:15 MBS; Morton Downey
12:15 CBS: Big Sister

12:30 CBS; Romance of Helen Trent
12:30 ABC; Club Matinee
12:45 CBS; Our Gal Sunday
12:45 NBC; Maggi's Private Wire
1:00 CBS; Life Can Be Beautiful

1:15 CBS; Ma Perkins
1:15 MBS: Luncheon With Lopez
1:30 CBS: Young Dr. Malone
1:4S CBS: Road of Life
1:45 MBS; John J. Anthony
1:45 ABC; Our Singing Land
2:00 NBC; The Guiding Light
2:00 CBS; The Second Mrs. Burton
2:15 ABC; Ethel & Albert
2:15 NBC: Today's Children
2:15 CBS; Perry Mason
2:15 MBS: Smile Time
2:30 CBS: Rosemary
2:30 ABC: Bride and Groom
2:30 NBC: Woman in White
2:30 MBS: Queen for a Day
2:45 CBS: Tena & Tim
2:4SNBC: Masquerade
3:00 ABC: Al Pearce Show
3:00 NBC; A Woman of America
3:00 MBS: True Confessions
3:00 CBS: You're in the Act
3:15 NBC; Ma Perkins
3:30 CBS: Cinderella, Inc.
3:30 NBC; Pepper Young's Family
3:30 ABC; Ladies Be Seated
3:30 MBS: Remember?
3:45 NBC; Right to Happiness
4:00 NBC; Backstage Wife
4:00 CBS: House Party
4:00 MBS: Erskine Johnson in Hollywood
4:00 ABC; Jack Berch
4:15 ABC; Beautiful Music
4:15 MBS; The Johnson Family
4:15 NBC: Stella Dallas
4:30 CBS: Sing Along Club
4:30 NBC: Lorenzo Jones
4:30 MBS: This Is Your Country
4:4SABC: Hop Harrigan
4:45 NBC; Young Widder Brown
5:00 ABC; Terry and the Pirates
5:00 NBC: When a Girl Marries
5:00 MBS: Here's How with Peter Howe
5:15 NBC; Portia Faces Life
5:15 ABC; Dick Tracy
5:15 MBS; Superman
5:30 CBS: Cimarron Tavern
5:30 ABC; Jack Armstrong
5:30 MBS; Captain Midnight
5:30 NBC; Just Plain Bill

5:45 ABC; Tennessee Jed
5:45 NBC: Front Page Farrell
5:45 CBS: The Sparrow and the Hawk
5:45 MBS: Tom Mix
6:10 CBS; Quincy Howe
6:15 CBS; Waitin' For Clayton
6:15 NBC; Jose Bethencourt, Marimba
6:30 CBS: Skyline Roof, Gordon MacRae
6:45 ABC: Cal Tinney
7:00 ABC: Headline Edition
7:00 CBS; Lanny Ross Show
7:00 NBC; Chesterfield Supper Club
7:15 CBS; Jack Smith
7:15 MBS: The Korn Kobblers
7:30 CBS; Adventures of Ellery Queen
7:30 ABC; The Lone Ranger
8:00 CBS; Jack Carson Show
8:00 ABC; Lum 'n' Abner
8:00 MBS; What's the Name of That

Song?
8:00 NBC; Mr. and Mrs. North
8:30 CBS: Dr. Christian
8:30 MBS; Fresh Up Show
8:30 ABC: Fishing and Hunting Club
8:30 NBC: Hildegarde
8:55 CBS; Bill Henry
9:00 CBS; Frank Sinatra Show
9:00 NBC; Eddie Cantor
9:15 MBS; Real Stories
9:30 CBS: Bob Crosby Show
9:30 ABC: So You Want to Lead a Band?
9:30 MBS: Spotlight Bands
9:30 NBC; Mr. District Attorney
9:55 ABC; Coronet Front Page News

10:00 CBS: Great Moments In Music
10:00 NBC: Kay Kyser
10:00 ABC: Sports Review
10:00 MBS: Endorsed by Dorsey
10:30 CBS; David Rose Orchestra
10:30 MBS; Bill McCune's Orchestra
10:30 ABC: Fantasy in Melody J
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ABC: Brealtlast Club
NBC: Honeymoon in New York
CBS: Arthur Godfrey
MBS: Shady Valley Folks

NBC: Daytime Classics

CBS: Valiant Lady
ABC: My True Story
NBC: Lone Journey
MBS: Once Over Lightly

NBC: Lora Lawton
CBS: Light of the World
MBS: Faith in Our Time
NBC: Road of Life
CBS: Evelyn Winters
MBS: Married for Life

CBS: Bachelor's Children
ABC: The Listening Post
NBC: Joyce Jordan
MBS: Fun With Music
CBS: Arthur Godfrey
ABC: Tom Breneman's Breakfast
NBC: Fred Waring Show

15 MBS: Elsa Maxwell's Party Line
30 ABC: Gilbert Martyn
30 NBC: Barry Cameron
30 MBS: Take It Easy Time
30 CBS: Time to Remember
45 CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
45 ABC; Ted Malone
45 NBC: David Harum
45 MBS: Victor H. Lindlahr
00 ABC: Glamour Manor
00 CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
15 CBS: Big Sister
15 MBS: Morton Downey
30 CBS: Romance of Helen Trent
30 ABC: Club Matinee
30 MBS: Richard Maxwell, Hymns
45 CBS: Our Gal Sunday
45 NBC: Maggi's Private Wire
45 MBS: Judy Lang
00 CBS: Life Can Be Beautiful
15 CBS: Ma Perkins
15 MBS: Luncheon with Lopez
30 CBS: Young Dr. Malone
45 ABC: Our Singing Land
45 MBS: John J. Anthony
45 CBS: Road of Life
00 NBC: The Guiding Light
00 CBS: The Second Mrs. Burton
15 ABC: Ethel and Albert
15 NBC: Today's Children
15 CBS: Perry Mason
15 MBS: Smile Time
30 CBS: Rosemary
30 ABC: Bride and Groom
30 NBC: Woman in White
30 MBS: Queen for a Day
45 CBS: Tena & Tim
45 NBC: Masquerade
00 ABC: Al Pearce Show
00 NBC: A Woman of America
00 MBS: True Confessions
00 CBS: You're in the Act
15 NBC: Ma Perkins
30 NBC: Pepper Young's Family
30 ABC: Ladies, Be Seated
30 MBS; Remember?
30 CBS: Cinderella. Inc.
45 NBC; Right to Happiness
00 ABC: Jack Berch
00 CBS; House Party
00 NBC: Backstage Wife
00 MBS; Erskine Johnson in Hollywood
15 NBC; Stella Dallas
15 MBS; Johnson Family
15 ABC: Allen Prescott
30 CBS; Sing Along Club
30 MBS: Mutual Melody Hour
30 NBC; Lorenzo Jones
45 ABC: Hop Harrigan
45 NBC: Young Widder Brown
00 ABC; Terry and the Pirates
00 NBC: When a Girl Marries
00 MBS; Here's How with Peter Howe
15 NBC; Portia Faces Life
IS ABC: Dick Tracy
15 MBS; Superman
30 CBS: Cimarron Tavern
30 ABC: Jack Armstrong
30 MBS: Captain Midnight
30 NBC; Just Plain Bill
45 ABC: Tennessee Jed
45 NBC; Front Page Farreli
45 CBS: Sparrow and the Hawk
45 MBS: Tom Mix
IS CBS; Waitin' For Clayton
15 NBC: Serenade to America
30 CBS; Skyline Roof
30 NBC: Clem McCarthy
45 ABC; Cal TInney
00 NBC: Chesterfield Supper Club
00 CBS: Lanny Ross Show
15 CBS; Jack Smith
15 MBS; Korn Koblers
30 CBS; Mr. Keen
30 ABC: Professor Quiz
30 NBC: Bob Burns
00 NBC; Burns and Allen
00 ABC: Lum 'n' Abner
00 CBS: Suspense
00 MBS: Elaine Carrington Playhouse
30 CBS; FBI in Peace and War
30 ABC; America's Town Meeting
30 NBC: Dinah Shore's Open House
30 MBS: Rogue's Gallery
55 CBS; Bill Henry
00 CBS: Andre Kestelanetz
00 MBS; Gabriel Heatter
00 NBC: Kraft Music Hall
15 MBS; Real Stories
30 ABC: Detect and Collect
30 CBS; Hobby Lobby
30 MBS: Treasure Hour of Song
30 NBC: Jack Haley with Eve Arden
55 ABC: Coronet Front Page News
00 CBS: Island Venture
00 ABC; Curtain Time, drama
00 MBS: You Make the News
00 NBC: Abbott and Costello
30 ABC: Here's Morgan
30 NBC: Rudy Vallee
30 MBS: L. —

ALWAYS IN A HURRY...
Lovely Patti Clayton, of the delicate face

and the gray eyes and the fresh, natural

voice, is going places very fast these days.

She's the star of Waitin' For Clayton (CBS,
Monday through Friday, 6:15 p.m., EDT)
and featured singer on the Arthur Godfrey
show (CBS, Monday through Friday at

9: 15 A.M, EDT)

.

Patti was never very strong as a child

and so her interests tended toward the less

athletic activities, mainly toward music. At
one time her biggest ambition was to play

the piano and led to her changing from one
high school in Detroit to Cass Technical
High, because of the good music courses

there. She promptly joined the Harp and
Vocal Group at Cass and with the Group
she performed at hundreds of teas and so-

cial events in and around Detroit. Patti

was given quite a few solos to sing with
the group—a lucky thing, because it was
through this that she won her first profes-

sional engagement. At one of the Harp
and Vocal teas, when Patti was fifteen,

she was invited to sing with a band which
had grown out of Cass Tech trained musi-
cians and was playing a date the next Satur-

day night. Patti was a huge success with
the band—she knew all of three numbers
by heart—and she earned three dollars for

her night's work. But that three dollars

made her a professional.

There were more of those dates and then
Patti was invited to replace one of the
Three Graces. She thought it was a gag
and paid no attention, until she got a tele-

gram asking her to fly to Chicago in time
for an audition. This all happened in such
a hurry that Patti didn't even have time to

be frightened. Patti was with the Three
Graces, broadcasting mostly from Chicago,
for three years. She also did solo work
and appeared on shows like the Alka Seltzer

Barn Dance and the Carnation Show. Just
to make her day nice and full, while all

this was going on she sang at the Balinese
Room for a year and a half.

That routine got a little heavy for Patti.

She needed—and we'd say deserved—a va-
cation and Percy Faith put a bee in her
bonnet about coming to New York. With
Percy's help, Patti auditioned for the sing-

ing feature spot in the summer replacement
show for Kostelanetz. Patti got the job

—

and a host of other spots on all the major
networks. That was in 1944. In 1945,

Arthur Godfrey 'sat his way through hun-
dreds of recordings made by hopeful sing-

ers—vmtil he heard Patti's record. Getting
the job with the Godfrey show was a break
aU around for Patti, because it was through
this job that she met her producer-director
husband, Ace Ochs. A little less than a
year after her Godfrey "break," Patti was
launched on her own program. Waitin'
For Clayton started out as a twice-a-
we'^'-pr, hut was quickly turned into a five-

tini£.^-week show because of the big re
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Eastern Daylight Time

9:00 ABC: Breakfast Club
9:00 NBC: Honeymoon In New York
9:15 CBS: Arthur Godfrey
9:15 MBS: Shady Valley Folks

9:30 NBC: Daytime Classics

10:00 CBS: Valiant Lady
10:00 ABC: My True Story
10:00 NBC: Lone Journey
10:00 MBS: Once Over Lightly

10:15 NBC; Lora Lawton
10:15 CBS: Light of the World
10:15 MBS; Faith in Our Time
10:30 CBS: Evelyn Winters
10:30 ABC: Betty Crocker
10:30 NBC; Road of Life
10:30 MBS: Married for Life

10:45 CBS: Bachelor's Children
10:45 NBC; Joyce Jordan
10:45 ABC: The Listening Post
10:45 MBS: Fun With Music
11:00 ABC: Tom Breneman's Breakfast
11:00 CBS: Arthur Godfrey
11:00 NBC; Fred Waring Show
11:15 MBS: Elsa Maxwell's Party Line

11:30 ABC: Gilbert Martyn
11:30 CBS: Time to Remember
11:30 NBC: Barry Cameron
11:30 MBS: Take It Easy Time
11:45 CBS: Aunt Jenny's Stories
11:45 ABC: Ted Malone
11:45 NBC: David Harum
11:45 MBS: Victor H. Lindlahr

12:00 ABC: Glamour Manor
12:00 CBS: Kate Smith Speaks
12:15 CBS: Big Sister
12:15 MBS: Morton Downey
12:30 CBS; Romance of Helen Trent
12:30 ABC; Club Matinee
12:30 MBS; Richard Maxwell. Hymns
12:45 NBC: Maggi's Private Wire
12:45 CBS; Our Gal Sunday
12:45 MBS; Judy Lang
1:00 CBS: Life Can Be Beautiful
1:15 CBS: Ma Perkins
1:30 MBS: Luncheon with Lopez
1:30 CBS; Young Dr. Malone
1:45 ABC: Our Singing Land
1:45 CBS; Road of Life
1:45 MBS: John J. Anthony
2:00 NBC: The Guiding Light
2:00 ABC; John B. Kennedy, news
2:00 CBS: The Second Mrs. Burton
2:15 NBC: Today's Children
2:15 ABC: Ethel and Albert
2:15 CBS: Perry Mason
2:15 MBS; Smile Time
2:30 CBS; Rosemary
2:30 ABC: Bride and Groom
2:30 NBC: Woman in White
2:30 MBS: Queen for a Day
2:45 CBS; Tena & Tim
2:45 NBC: Masquerade
3:00 ABC: Al Pearce Show
3:00 NBC: A Woman of America
3:00 MBS; True Confessions
3:15 NBC: Ma Perkins
3:30 CBS: Cinderella, Inc.
3:30 ABC; Ladies, Be Seated
3:30 NBC: Pepper Young's Family
3:30 MBS; Remember?
3:45 NBC: Right to Happiness
4:00 ABC: Jack Berch
4:00 CBS; House Party
4:00 MBS: Erskine Johnson
4:00 NBC: Backstage Wife
4:15 MBS: Johnson Family
4:15 ABC; Allen Prescott
4:15 NBC: Stella Dallas
4:30 CBS: Sing Along Club
4:30 NBC: Lorenzo Jones
4:30 MBS: Mutual Melody Hour
4:45 ABC: Hop Harrigan
4:45 NBC; Young Widder Brown
5:00 ABC: Terry and the Pirates
5:00 NBC; When a Girl Marries
5:00 MBS: Here's How with Peter How«
5:15 NBC; Portia Faces Life
5:15 ABC: Dick Tracy
5:15 MBS: Superman
5:30 CBS: Cimarron Tavern
5:30 MBS: Captain Midnight
5:30 ABC: Jack Armstrong
5:30 NBC: Just Pl»;n Bill
5:45 NBC: Front P^e Farreli
5:45 CBS: Sparrow and the Hawk
5:45 ABC: Tennessee Jed
5:45 MBS: Tom Mix
6:00 ABC: Kiernan's News Corner
6:15 CBS: Waitin' For Clayton
6:30 CBS: Skyline Roof, Gordon MacRas
6:40 NBC: Clem McCarthy

.

6:45 ABC: Cal Tinney
7:00 CBS: Lanny Ross Show
7:00 NBC; Chesterfield Supper Club
7:15 CBS: Jack Smith
7:15 MBS; Korn Kobblers
7:30 CBS; Ginny SImms Show
7:30 ABC; The Lone Ranger
8:00 CBS: The Aldrich Family
8:00 NBC; Highways in Melody

Paul Lavaila
8:00 MBS; Passport to Romance
8:00 ABC: Woody Herman Show
8:30 ABC; This Is Your FBI
8:30 NBC: Dully's Tavern
8:30 CBS: Kate Smith Sings
8:30 MBS; So You Think You Know

Music
8:55 CBS: Bill Henry
9:00 ABC; Alan Young Shew
9:00 NBC: People Are Funny
9:15 MBS: Real Stories
9:30 ABC: The -Sheriff
9:30 CBS: Durante & Moore
9:30 MBS: Spotlight Bands
9:30 NBC; Waltz Time
9:55 ABC: Coronet Front Page News

10:00 ABC; Boxing Bouts
10:00 MBS: Your Land and Mine
10:00 NBC: Motle Mystery Theater
10:00 CBS: Danny Kaye Show
10:15 MBS: Take These Notes
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Eastern Daylight Time

8:15 CBS: Phil Cook
8:15 NBC: Richard Leibert, Organist

CBS:
ABC:

CBS:
ABC:
NBC:
CBS:

CBS:
NBC:

Missus Goes A-Shopping
Musical Novelty Group

Margaret Arlen

Wake Up and Smile

Home Is What You Make It
The Garden Gate

Carolina Calling
Fashions in Melody

NBC: A Miss and a Male

ABC:
CBS:
MBS:
NBC:

Galen Drake
Give and Take
Albert Warner
Eileen Barton Show

ABC: Club Time
MBS: Rainbow House
CBS: Mary Lee Taylor
NBC: Adventures of Archie Andrews
ABC: Teen Town
MBS: Southern Harmonizers

ABC:
NBC:

Harry Kogen's Orchestra
Teentimers Club

CBS: Let's Pretend

ABC: Bible Message

Land of the LostMBS:
ABC:
CBS:
NBC:

Betty Moore
Billie Burke Show
Smiling Ed McConnell

ABC: Note From a Diary

CBS:
MBS:

Theater of Today
House of Mystery

NBC: Consumer Time
CBS: Stars Over Hollywood
ABC: American Farmer
NBC: Music for Saturday
MBS: Snow Village Sketches

NBC: National Farm & Home Hour
CBS: Grand Central Station
ABC: To Live in Peace
MBS: Opry House Matinee

ABC: Hank D'Anico's Orchestra
CBS: County Fair ,
NBC: The Veteran's Aid

NBC: Edward Tomlinson
ABC:
NBC:
CBS:
MBS:
NBC:
MBS:
ABC:
NBC:
ABC:
MBS:
CBS:
NBC:
ABC:
ABC:
CBS:

ABC:
MBS:
MBS:
MBS:
NBC:
ABC:
NBC:
MBS:
NBC:
MBS:
ABC:
NBC:

Chicago Seranade
Your Host is Buffalo

Adventures in Science
Don McGrove's Orchestra

The Baxters
U. S. Marine Band
Hill Toppers

Stories by Olmstead
Melodies to Remember
Sinfonietta
Assignment Home
Orchestras of the Nation
Piano Playhouse

Roundup Time
Cross Section AFL
Roundup Time
Duke Ellington
Tex Fletcher's Orchestra

George Berry's Orchestra
Doctors at Home
Saturday Concert
Phone Again Finnegan
Sports Parade

John W. Vandercook
Gray Gordon's Orchestra

Charles Jordan
Tin Pan Alley of the Air

American Portrait

Harry Wismer, Sports
Los Angeles Symphonic Band
American Portrait

Labor, U. S. A.
Religion in the News
Our Foreign Policy
Hawaii Calls
Voice of Business
Academy Award

ABC:
MBS:
CBS:

ABC:
NBC:
JSIBC:
MBS:
ABC:
CBS:

ABC: Correspondents Abroad

ABC: Green Hornet
NBC: Jimmy Edmondson
CBS: Tony Martin

MBS: I Was a Convict

CBS: The Dick Haymes Show
MBS: 20 Questions
NBC: Life of Riley
ABC: Dick Tracy

ABC: Famous Jury Trials
CBS: Mayor of the Town
MBS: Harry Savoy Show
NBC: Truth or Consequences

CBS: Ned Calmer
MBS:
CBS:
NBC:
ABC:
NBC:
MBS:
ABC:

MBS:
NBC:

Leave It to the Girls
Your Hit Parade
National Barn Dance
Gang Busters

Can You Top This?
Jonathan Trimble, Esq.
Boston Pops Orchestra

Saturday Night Serenade

Theater of the Air
Judy Canova
Celebrity Club
Grand Ole Opry

A Day to Remember
(Continued from page 23)

boys are coming home, and what kind
of country they'll find when they do get
here. And you must admit they have
grounds, Father Barker. With misery
and starvation all over the world, and
uncertainty and unrest even in this

country—

"

"There's always that after a war,
Prue. There's always a period of ad-
justment, when people begin to fuss
about things they didn't even notice
when the fighting was on. You were
pretty young at the time of the last war,
but you remember something of what
it was like, and you should have heard
the talk after the Spanish-American

—

Why, you'd have thought the end of

the world was at hand!"
"You can't blame them sometimes,"

said Prudence, thinking of Sylvia.
"There are times when everything
presses in upon you, and there's no
chance of things coming right

—

"

"IVTONSENSE! Hope does it, and faith.
-1-^ They're everything. I'm surprised,

Prue—you've never been lacking in
them yourself. Why, without faith and
without hope, we wouldn't be here. The
town wouldn't be here, the country
wouldn't be here. Now I'm going to
sleep. Tell Tommy I'll see him at break-
fast."

Thoughtfully, Prudence went down
the hall to her own room. What
Gramps had said was true: she had
never been lacking in laith—nor in

hope, either, until recently. Until
Walter. . . . What was the phrase that
had occurred so often in her great-
grandmother's diary—something about
faith taking up where hope left off? It

seemed suddenly important to find it.

She took the diary from its place in
the drawer of her desk, settled herself
comfortably in the slipper chair be-
side the window—and rose again, con-
science-stricken. She had forgotten
Tommy; she had promised him— Al-
most immediately she was reassured by
the slam of the kitchen door, and she
looked out the window to see Tommy
round the corner of the house, race
down the street to join the other boys.
She smiled, telling herself that she
might have known that Tommy hadn't
wanted her to help with his cannon. It

wasn't the assembling of the cannon
that was half so important as the fun
of doing it with Gramps.
She sat down again, began to tiirn the

crowded yellowed pages. History was
written here, told in the simple terms
of every-day living, by a woman who
had been first of all a wife and a
mother. Prudence doubted that her
great-grandmother had thought of her-
self as a public figure, as a career
woman. In bringing the Dane caravan
westward to the site that was to become
Danesville, in building her home and
founding the Danesville Courier, she
was simply carrying out the plans that
her husband had made before he died.

Faith and hope—it was here some-
where . . . And then a date leaped
out at her. "July 4th, 1866." ' Why,
that was another Fourth of July!
Eighty years ago. . . .

Prudence began to read, idly at first,

then with concentrated attention.
July 4th, 1866

I am very tired tonight. Perhaps I

should not try to write at all, but I
feel that this day should be marked in
some way, if only in these pages^t is

itfliiiiliililiii
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ville—the first Independence Day we
have spent in any sort of town since
we left our home back East.
Of course, Danesville can hardly be

called a town, not while it is only a
trading post and a few rough cabins,
including my own, and a few stakes
riven to mark the streets and the
homesites that are to be. I wonder now,
if we. had known last fall, when we
first stopped here, what our position
would be this summer, would we have
had the courage to stay? And I won-
der, too, if we should have urged

—

even insisted—that the other half of
our caravan remain with us instead of
going on to Oregon. Some of them
could have been persuaded, I think,
and because those of us who wanted
to stay were in the majority, even
though it was a very small majority,
we would have been within our rights
to refuse to give them supplies for their
journey out of the common store. And
yet, I still feel that God's will—and
John's—was done when we let them
go. If we had tried to force them to
stay, we would have been denying one
of the precepts upon which this coun-
try was founded—^the belief in man's
right to exercise his own free will.

For lack of hands and supplies, our
present situation is precarious in the
extreme. We can get along nicely so
long as fortune is with us, but it would
take very little in the way of bad luck
to ruin us. We have known it all along,
but the fact was driven home to us
today, when for a little while it looked
as though Danesville's first Indepen
dence Day would also be its last.

We had planned a parade for the
afternoon. The children were to march
with the flag down the wagon track
between the smithy and the trading
post that we call Main Street, and the
grown-ups were to line up on either
side and cheer. Not much of a parade,
with a fiddle and guitar subtituting for
a fife-and-drum corps, but we wanted
something to remind the children of
the Fourth and all it means. We wanted
it for ourselves, too, as a kind of link
between the Independence Days we
knew at home and the grander ones
we will have here when Danesville is

a real town.

l^VERYONE stopped work at noon,
•-' and we had our midday meal. We
were all outside, waiting for the parade
to begin, when the sky darkened and
the wind rose. We looked up, not alto-
gether disappointed, because the last
two weeks had been hot and dry, and
we needed rain, and we laughed as the
first scattered drops fell and someone
drawled, "Well, now—didn't it always
rain on the Fourth of July?"
Then there was something else—

a

spattering of little hard white pellets
that froze the very hearts in our
breasts. Hail. No one moved. No one
thought to break for shelter—not even
the children. The littlest of them knew
the ruin hail meant.
And then the hail stopped, as unex-

pectedly as it had begun. The rain
began to fall gently, steadily, and the
brief, freak hailstorm was over. We
were safe. A woman—Mary Leavitt

—

said shakily, "Shall—shall we pray?"
We looked at her, and then grizzled,
rough-spoken old Tom Hatfield ex-
claimed hoarsely, "I been prayin'. I'm
prayed out."

iUiiiiillliiiiiil"
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{Continued from page 54) what he
meant, and we all felt exactly as he
did. We'd been praying, too, with
everything that was in us, and we were
now so deeply thankful that no words
could have expressed our gratitude.
The rain stopped around six, but our

parade was spoiled, and so was the
dancing we'd planned for tonight—the
ground was too soft and wet. We did
barbecue the game the Piutes had
brought us—our Indian neighbors have
been more Christian than many a man
who goes to church on Sundays—but it

was a quiet celebration, with little of
jokes and laughter. We had been
brought close to the edge of things that
afternoon, and we were thinking how
little it would take to finish us. A poor
crop, the failure of a wagon train to
come through . . . the one caravan that
had come by this spring had brought
so little of the supplies we needed. "The
war," they'd explained. "Nothing's been
like it used to be, since the war. Can't
get anything nowadays, and everything
is sky-high."

I sm. still shaky as I write this. Never
has John's dream of a town seemed so
far from being realized. All I can think
to myself, over and over again, is that
it must be realized, some way, in spite
of everything, that we m,ust survive,
that our children must be safe and
well-fed and sheltered.

This is all. I am tired, and I will be
up early in the morning. The yellow
currants are ready for canning. . . .

A CLOCK chimed deep in the silent
•^ house. Prudence put ihe diary back
in the desk and began to dress. She
went downstairs, set about mixing the
upside-down cake, preparing breakfast,
with her mind less on the tasks at hand
than on the yellowed pages she had
just read.
Why hadn't she seen them before,

she wondered—and if she had seen
them, why hadn't she remembered
them? It was one of the most troubled
passages she had found in the diary

—

an almost despairing passage; it was
hard to believe that the high-hearted,
indomitable woman who had been the
first Prudence Dane had written it.

And yet, having read it, she felt close
to the other Prudence as never before.
The first Prudence had lived in a coun-
try only recently unsettled by war;
she had been faced with the same prob-
lems—^the support of her children, the
building of the life she wanted for her
community and for herself. She had
gone on—"canning her currants," Pru-

dence recalled with a little smile

—

when she had little but her own staunch
spirit to carry her. And she had won
out. The proof of it was all aroimd,
solidly expressed in the brick and mor-
tar of the thriving city that was Danes-
ville today. Gramps was right. Pru-
dence thought, about hope and
faith . . . when you had them, you had
almost everything.

"Oh, Walter," she whispered. And
then, "I am ashamed—" Because that
must be part of her faith, too—her love
for Walter, his love for her. They had
already gained so much by just know-
ing each other, working together . . .

how could she have thought, even for
a moment, that only misery would come
of it? Perhaps they could never be to-
gether as they were in her dreams, but
they could hope for it, work toward it.

And even if they could never be wholly
each other's, they still shared some-
thing fine and strong and lasting that
would make—had already made—their
lives better and richer than ever be-
fore. There was something to be said
for being able to extract good out of a
situation that didn't seem to offer any!

ITER household was waking up. She
•-' heard Gramps whistling upstairs;
Sylvia came into the kitchen just as
Prudence was opening the oven door
to look at the cake. She sniffed ap-
preciatively, came over to kiss Pru-
dence. "Good morning. Moms. My,
that smells wonderful!"
Prudence laughed. "You must be

feeling better."
"I am." She began to count out

oranges for juice. "I'm sorry I was such
a dreary-puss. I don't know what got
into me—

"

"Well, I guess we all sometimes—

"

She stopped as Gramps appeared in the
doorway, Linda at his side. Under one
arm he carried the box that held Tom-
my's cannon. "We're all set," he an-
nounced. "Where's Tommy?"
They looked all set, the old man and

the little girl. Their faces shone a little

from soap and water, and they both
wore the same expression—the bright,
intent look of a child bent upon play.
"Down the street," Prudence an-
swered. "In front of the Sieverson's, I

think. Linda, honey, don't you think a
sweater would be a good idea? It's

still so chilly out."
Linda shook her shining head. "Oh,

no. Moms. The sun is warm. It's really
morning now, isn't it?"
Prudence stooped to hug her. "It's

really morning," she agreed happily.

^W.,
-That's what women say
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Start Young, Stay Young
(Continued from page 8)

food sources of Vitamin A, enough to

account for the content of at least three
vitamin pills.

But the important thing is this: pars-
ley, watercress and broccoli also con-
tain Vitamin C, as well as certain trace
minerals which the skin needs to make
use of Vitamin A.

There's an important story encom-
passed in those last few words: for

Vitamin A, alone all by itself, may not
be of much use to the epithelial cells

of your skin.
Vitamins are of value to you only

when certain enzymes (catalysts) act

together with them. Certain minerals
are essential to this process, too. That's
why foods may work, when vitamin
pills won't, and that's why the old-time
herb sellers were held in great esteem
for some two thousand years. Basically,

many of their formulas had merit.
Even in the middle ages, we find the

mistress of the castle versed in the art

of herb growing. She personally super-
intended the growing of parsley, wa-
tercress, broccoli, and' various other
greens which were reputed to be beau-
ty aids.

Thus, these once treasured herbs be-
came common vegetables, and human
nature being what it is, familiarity

bred contempt.
Well, that was the big mistake, for

these foods are still rich in Vitamin A
and the needed catalytic minerals.

They will still help you to have a bet-
ter-textured, lovelier skin. Use them
as salads, side dishes, and make them
part of your daily fare. They will

help to make you fair, too.

And, by way of a guide, here are

some tasty dishes that will help to

give you the kind of a skin you "love

to touch."
Broccoli with a touch of Hollandaise
Escarole salad with French dressing
Dandelion salad
Swiss chard with a touch of onion
Kale ditto

Deep green lettuce
Sprinkle parsley on any suitable foods.

Green and red peppers any style

Apricots for dessert
Deep-colored peaches
Carrots, especially when sprinljiled

with parsley

AND FOR SUMMER
There's nothing that puts good looks

and good grooming to a severer test

than does the heat of summer. For,

wonderful though the summer sun is,

botanically and otherwise, it wilts your
make-up, wilts your clothes, to say
nothing of your spirit.

To look cool, waterlily fresh when
everyone else is sobbing about the
temperature, wincing under siuiburn,

mopping his brow and looking beaten
in general, is a very neat trick indeed,

but it can be done.
First of all you take to water like

a duck, every chance you get. You
revel in it and two baths a day. One
can be the real cleansing job with
lavish amounts of soap and the second
just a refresher. And pat, don't rub
yourself dry, for strong arm use of your
towel will only stir up circulation. And
lean over backwards to avoid all traces

of underarm odor. Frequent use of a
deodorant and anti-perspirant is a year
'round must but in summer lots of us
need it daily. You might keep two
types of deodorant on hand—one a

ifliiliilliiiiiiiill

times helps to switch around for extra
effectiveness.
Between showers or baths during

summer's too too sticky days, you can
get a quick refresher from skin tonic
stored in your refrigerator—or water
cooler at the office. The cold storage
treatment for lipsticks in summer is a
fine idea too. Cold, your lipstick gives a
firmer outline to your mouth and some-
how or other seems to last longer with-
out runny smearing.
Summer calls for a lighter touch with

make-up foundation. Many girls who
like the creamier types of foundation
in winter love the pancake or oil-free
liquid type in summer.
For the outward illusion of coolness,

short, well-brushed hair gives the right
look. The simpler the hair style, the
easier its care. For your scalp perspires
too and twice weekly shampoos are
usually in order during the summer.
And have occasional oil treatments
during the hot months to counteract
the drying effect of too much sun and
salt water swims.
For the sake of the cool look, it would

be fun if some courageous woman
brought about the return of parasols.
With our clothes becoming less tailored
in line, ruffly sunshades would be
mighty cute. And wouldn't it be fun
to carry a dainty fan—at least on
special occasions?
To look cool to the eye and feel cool

too, nothing is fresher than a cotton
dress, carefully chosen. Of course no
girl in her right mind would wear one
to an office which was obviously meant
for the beach, kitchen or garden. But
today—Allah be praised, cottons are
being styled as carefully as silk or
dress-up rayon. They can go to an
office, a tea party or cocktail date as
smartly as you please.

Practical and smart as dark shades
are for wear in town, you look and
feel cooler in the lighter, sun-reflect-
ing shades. But whatever your taste in
clothes, be fanatical about their care.
You look wilted if your dress needs
pressing badly and if white touches
aren't quite white. Actually summer
clothes need refreshing as much as you
do, so treat them to soap and water
or a good dry-cleaning before it's ab-
solutely necessary.

Daisy Bernier, who sings with Fred Waring,
has the most foolproof answer to the prob-
1— _* 1— i.i— —^j and lovely in the """
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. . . SO for every blonde he

fondled—she went out and

found 6 feet of man . . .

^

CARL ESMOND RAYMOND WALBURN ELISABETH RISDON

LOUISE BEAVERS WALLACE FORD FRANKLIN PANGBORN

Original Screenplay Written and Produced by Michael Fessier and Ernest Pagano_!___.
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for Uour hair!
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effect you want to achieve. For example, you

can highlight and brighten your natural hair

color ... or by using a different rinse shade, you
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Make the most of your hair . . . This modem
hair cosmetic not only adds lustrous highlights

and accents your natural hair coloring, but cer-
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Rinse. Not a bleach — not a permanent dye —
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.

and does so much more for your hair!
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water and brush or pour it through your hair.

Almost instantly, all trace of dulling soap film

vanishes. Your hair is easier to manage, alive
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Take Yoiir Partner
(Continued from page 43)

ward if we wanted to talk about

"And you went up?" I prompted.
"I went up and I told 'em about play-

ing for the boys, and Hezzie, I guess it

was, said if they weren't careful I'd

be cheating them out of a job. I guess
I kind of laughed at that—all the boys
had been telling me I'd be on the radio

when I got back home—but then I

looked at those guys, and I didn't

laugh any more. I knew they were
fellows who'd started out just like me
—and now they were in the big time

—

and I knew I could get there, too."

"Oh, I know you can, Tex," I

breathed. "I know you can."

His eyes were shining now, and the
dreams were there, dancing right

around in his eyes. "Do you think I

can?" he asked.
"Sure," I encouraged, "didn't they

hear you over there?"

«1¥7ELL," he explained, frowning a
" little, "one night after the show

we all stood arovmd and sang back-
stage for awhile, and I played and the
guys all chimed in, and Gil, I think, or

maybe it was Gabe said I should be
sure and drop in at the theater here
when I got back."

"This is going to mean something, I

know," I told him. "This string of

events—why, it's just like a chain lead-
ing to something. Maybe you'll be
famous, and—and—

"

He didn't ever realize that my voice
trailed off. He wasn't even listening,

so it didn't matter that my dreams were
fading, too. He didn't see that my
happiness had dimmed when I thought
of his reaching for the stars and going
to the top alone. Because I wouldn't
be with him—Not when he was a star

—because I wasn't part of that group
—not really.

"Did they tell you you could have an
audition?" I asked him softly.

"Next Saturday afternoon, "right

after dress rehearsal! Ken left word at

the box office tonight."
"That's wonderful," I told him. "I

think that's grand."
I began to think of the practical side

of this problem. That was my early
training cropping out, you see. You
can't grow up in a family of six kids in

a crowded apartment over a Chicago
grocery store without having to think
about money. And I suppose I felt

maternal, too. I suppose I wanted to

know that Tex was all right.

"Are you going to stay here another
whole week just waiting for an audi-
tion?" I asked.

"Don't you think I'm going to make
it?" Tex asked quickly. "Don't you
thing I'm good enough?"

"Oh, I know you are, Tex—it isn't

that—it's just that I—well, hotels are
expensive, and food, and—everything."

"I'm not staying in an expensive
room," he told me, "and I've got a job
waiting on table down the street here
for my meals—and I want to see
Chicago, anyway."

"You're awfully smart, Tex," I told
him. And I was telling him what I

really thought. Tex was going about
getting this job just the way I would
have done. He was willing to stick
around and wait, but he wasn't spend-
ing any money foolishly while he did it.

I sucked at my straw until there
wasn't an^^\J^^^^ t.a little noise in the

wasn't anything to do but go home.
And I didn't want to go home—but
finally, I had to say something.

"I have to take my street car across
the street over there," I explained. "I

guess maybe I'd better be going."
"You care if I ride out on the car

with you?" Tex asked me. "I haven't
been any place except in the loop."
We got on the south-bound car to-

gether, and we couldn't find a seat,

and we had to stand in a jostling
crowd, so we couldn't even talk to each
other, but that didn't matter either.
We just stood there, glad to be to-
gether. Once we lurched around a
corner and I swayed against Tex and
our hands touched. I guess maybe I

didn't take it away, not for a minute or
so, anyway. We liked each other, and
we both knew it, and we were happy
in our knowledge.
Tex kissed me that night as we stood

in the dark little hall which led up
the stairs to the apartment where I

lived. It was a very quick little kiss,

a nice one and very sweet. It was just
kind of a brush of a kiss, but it was
something I could treasure—it was a
foundation for my dreams.

"Goodnight, Tex," I whispered.
"I'll see you next Saturday after-

noon," he said. A wistful note came
into his voice as he added with a little

laugh, "Will you keep your fingers
crossed?"

"I'll even pray," I answered truth-
fully.

"You know what," he said, touching
my cheek very softly, "if I make the
grade, maybe we can see a lot of each
other—being in the same show and
everything."

I felt conscience-stricken again and
I blurted out suddenly, "There's some-
thing I've got to tell you, Tex—you
see, I'm no star—I'm nobody—I'm just
an—

"

But he wouldn't listen.

"That's what I like about you. That
modesty," he said. "I think it's mar-
velous."

"But, Tex—"
"Goodnight," he said, as he left the

door, "goodnight, honey."

TPHAT "honey" kept me silent and
*• stayed with me as I went up the
stairs and undressed and lay down in
the dark beside my sister in the little

back bedroom. It was still with me
when I awoke the next morning.
"He called me 'honey'," I told myself.

"He does like me—I know he does."
I began to count the days until Satur-
day—until time for me to see him
again.

I knew that Tex wouldn't call me
before the audition. I knew that he
had to prove himself on that show first.

I wanted him to make the grade for the
National Barn Dance so much that I

prayed and cried a little and tried a
lot of funny little schemes in my head
all that week. On the way home from
church that next morning I said to
myself, "If that blue car passes me be-
fore I get to the next telephone pole,
he'll get on that show." And, of
course, I slowed down and let it pass
me. I helped Tex that way, I thought.
Silly, wasn't it? The way a woman in

love always acts is silly iinless you're
the woman. Or I'd say to myself, "If

I can get across the street before the
light changes, he'll be all right—he'll

H^gmAthM



beat the light and win again. I always
won in my little games with myself,
but even with my little schemes on my
side, I felt uneasy, afraid. I was in
love for the first time in my life, and
I wanted the man who lived in my heart
to be happy.

I guess maybe that's why I thought
about Lulu Belle. Anyone can tell

that Lulu Belle's happy just by look-
ing at her up there on the stage every
Saturday, just by hearing her sing with
Scotty, who's been her husband since
1935. They both seem to shine with
happiness. People call them the sing-
ing sweethearts, you know, and that
isn't just publicity. Scotty and Lulu
Belle are sweethearts. I know—be-
cause I've gone to their pleasant home
lots of times to stay with their little

boy and girl, Stevie and Linda Lou.
A home reflects happiness—I know

it does. There's a kind of song in the
air at the Wiseman's even when no-
body's singing.

I had my second proof of Fate's med-
dling that week, when Lulu Belle
called to see if I could stay with her
children on Thursday night. I'd been
wanting to talk with her and this was
my chance.

I got to their house early on purpose,
and Lulu Belle did just what I hoped
she would do. She called downstairs
in her warm, friendly voice and said,
"Come on up, Janie, and watch me
tuck my chickens in."

I ALWAYS like to see Lulu Belle with
• her children. She's so gay and happy
and vital that she just radiates warmth
and love and all the things a mother
should be. This night she was dressed
to go out with Scotty. She looked won-
derful, and I told her so.

"You're so pretty," I said. "So slender
and tall

—

"

"I'm not standing in a hole in the
ground," Lulu Belle said and laughed.
She was thanking me and putting me
at my ease with a little joke on her-
self. I liked her very much and that's
why I said, after she had dimmed the
lights in the rooms with the children,
"Lulu Belle, can I ask you something?"

I didn't have to tell her what was
the matter with me. She just looked at
me and said, "Why, honey, you're in
love."

I smiled, and I blushed, I guess, and
then I whispered, "I know—I am."
"Do you want to tell me who it is?"
That was like Lulu Belle, too—not

asking for any more than I wanted to
tell her. Just waiting there, ready to
listen to what I wanted to say.

"It's a boy the Hoosier Hot Shots
met overseas," I confided. "A tall, won-
derful person—who came back—and
wants to get on the National Barn
Dance. He plays a guitar."

"If he's got it, he'll get on," Lulu
Belle said, and there was sympathy in
her eyes. "If he hasn't got it—why,
you know we've got a lot of listeners
out there—

"

"Oh, I know," I said. "I know you
can't help him if he doesn't have what
it takes. It's a break for him to have
an audition on a Saturday."

"Is he going to sing for the fellows
Saturday?"

"After dress rehearsal," I said.
"You want to be there?" Lulu Belle

asked.
"Oh, Lulu Belle—you know I do," I

whispered gratefully.
"He m^ght not make it," she warned.

"That might be pretty hard for him."
"I know," I said. "And if he doesn't

it will be—" my voice trailed off.
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you," Lulu Belle said softly. "I guess
that's what a woman's for. And any-
way, if you're there, he'll try all the
harder."
Lulu Belle is awfully smart—just

naturally smart. Scotty's smart, too

—

with a quiet kind of wisdom. Scotty
went to college and knows all the
things a quiet, gentle man knows when
he reads a lot and studies. But Lulu
Belle, well, she's the kind of smart you
are when you don't need a book—when
you can pick things out of the air. And
she was smart about Tex, and about
me. Because what she said was true. '

Tex did try harder than anyone ever
tried on a stage—ever—when he sang
for the gang on Saturday. And all of

the time that he was singing his heart

out on that stage, I was listening back
in the wings, and I was praying, and
crying a little.

AFTER that day, I know how a wife
feels when her husband is running

for president and she's sitting with
him when the votes are coming in over

the radio, and I know how a mother
feels when she watches her son read
the reviews of the critics after the first

night of his first play, and I can ap-
preciate what a girl goes through while
she watches the boy she's engaged to

run down the field for a touchdown.
Because when I sat back there behind
the scenes and listened to Tex sing

those songs he had sung overseas, I was
every woman in the world who's ever
prayed for the success of the man she
loves. But even as I sat there, I knew
that my prayers—my hoping with my
whole heart—weren't going to be
enough.
I'm not any judge of talent. I'm not

a real critic. But I've been working
with the National Barn Dance long
enough to know when a new person's
got the spark, or the talent, or the
drive, or whatever it is that carries

people to the top. Lulu Belle's got it

—you can see it right away. It's in her
walk, and in her exciting face, and in

her vitality. I guess maybe you call

it showmanship—or stage personality.
Anyway, whatever it is, Tex didn't

have it—and I knew it as soon as he
had sung his first song.
He was sweet—and there was some-

thing appealing about him even if you
weren't in love with him. I guess you'd
say he just missed having what
Scotty's got. He was as nice as Scotty
and you knew it, and you liked him,
but you wanted him to do something
else where he could really shine. I

knew all that, without looking at the
Hoosier Hot Shots or Lulu Belle, who
was sitting out in front giving this

strange boy courage with the honest
sympathy that was in her face. I knew
it before I looked at Scotty, who was
frowning with a kind of grave concern
that changed his pleasant look. He
knew and Lulu Belle and I knew that
Tex was all right over there with those
homesick boys who wanted to sing the
songs of our country, but that he wasn't
right for professional radio where
everybody has to be topnotch all the
time.
They told him right that afternoon

—

Scotty did it—swiftly and kindly, the
way a surgeon does his duty.

"Look, kid," Scotty said, "you've got
a nice voice and you might, after a
long tough period of work, make the
grade. But I don't think so. Your
voice is a little thin for radio. It doesn't
quite come off."

I felt every jab that Tex was feeling.

Every word that Scotty had to say

of course—he was that kind of fellow.

And yet I knew that he was hurt. It

hurts to let a dream die. And he was
burying his dream right in this theater

on Eighth and Wabash in Chicago. He
was tucking it away, forever.
He managed a smile and a thank

you, though. And he gripped Scotty's

hand hard when he said, "Thank you,

Scotty. You're a great guy."
The Hoosier Hot Shots talked to Tex,

then, and all of them wished him luck

in some other field. Only Lulu Belle

didn't go to him. A woman knows that

at a time like that a man wants to get

away and be alone. I saw her flash him
a quick smile of encouragement and
belief and then turn around.

I stood there, numb, waiting for Tex
to walk up that aisle and out of my life,

forever.
Then I found my tongue. "Tex," I

cried. "Wait for me!" And then we
were out on the street, and I was beside

him, matching my steps to his.

"Tex "

"Don't talk about it," he commanded.
His voice was tight.

I walked along silently beside him
until we came to the drugstore where
we'd gone last Saturday night after

the show. "Look," I said, stopping by
the door, "I don't think I'd better go
any farther."

"That's right—you've got to go back
and get ready for the show, haven't
you?" he asked bitterly.

"Please come in here with me, Tex,"
I urged. "I want to—I have to—talk

to you!"
"Sometimes it doesn't do any good to

talk."
"But sometimes it does. Oh, Tex

—

He managed to smile. "I'm sorry,

honey. I'm not being very nice. This
isn't your fault. Sure, I'll come."

I felt a quick stab of relief as we
walked across and took seats at the end
of the counter. It wasn't very crowded
—too near dinner time for most people
to be bothering with sodas.

But I still felt shut out. I put my
hand over his, but Tex was withdrawn,
like a stranger. He had taken his hurt
into a secret place where I couldn't
follow.
"Tex—listen to me."
"Why do you even want to talk to

me?" he asked suddenly. "I'm a wash-
out. I'm no good!"

MY hand closed tightly on his.

"You're not! Don't say that! Tex—
nobody ever starts at the top. You
haven't had any experience or any-
thing. Maybe you'd be all right on a
smaller station, to start. Maybe—"
"And maybe I'd better go back to

farming, where I belong."
"Whatever you do," I managed to say

levelly, "you'll be all right. I'll be
proud of you."

His voice mocked me. "A lot I am
to be proud of. The way I let you
down in front of your friends."

"Tex, darling." I leaned closer to
him. "You couldn't let me down. It

takes a lot more than that to let a
woman down when she loves you."
He just sat there, looking down at

me. "The hurt was still in his eyes, but
I knew that the bitterness was fading
out, to make way for tenderness.

"You're sweet, honey," he said at last.

"But it's no good. You're in the big
time. I'm not going to make that kind
of money for years, and—

"

Well, now was the time to tell him.
"Tex—I've been trying to tell you. I'm
not in the big time. I'm not on the
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"You're—you're lying, to make me
feel better," he accused, and he was
very angry.

"I'm not," I hurried on. "Tex—look
at me. I'm not lying. It's the truth,

now. I didn't mean to lie to you before,
about being on the show. Truly I

didn't. It was just that the show meant
so much to you, and I—I was afraid you
wouldn't like me if you thought I was
just an usher. Please, Tex!"

All he said was, "As if anything in

the world could make a difference in

the way I feel about you!" but the
words made my heart begin to sing
again.

I
THINK my relief and the warmth
that was going through me must have

been contagious. Because his next
words came out in a sort of rush of
release. "You know, honey, I guess
maybe I never was as sure of getting
on the show as I pretended to be. I

guess I never really thought I was
good enough."

I didn't say a word. I just let him
talk.

"When you said maybe I could get a
job on another station, I understood
what I've been feeling. Let me see if

I can explain it to you. I—well, I'm a
farmer. I grew up on the land, and I

never had a thought of doing anything
after the war but going back to the
land I came from, until Gabe and Ken
and the others came overseas, and
talked to me. And then—well, I never,
even then, thought about getting into
radio. I just thought about getting on
the National Barn Dance. It was

—

well, sort of separate in my mind. See?
I—I don't want to be in radio, if I can't
be on the Barn Dance, honey. And
that's not just sour grapes, either. None
of the rest of it interests me. I'm

—

well, as I said, I'm a farmer. I'm not a
radio performer."

I looked at him in amazement.
"I love the show, honey. The friend-

liness of it, the way it takes me back to
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the times when I was a kid, in Texas.
It's the show I love, not radio."
Our sodas came then, and we sat

and stirred them up, and put our straws
into them, not saying anything. And
then the most wonderful thing hap-
pened. Lulu Belle and Scotty came in!

And they knew just what to do, bless
them! They didn't try to avoid us, or
leave us alone. As soon as Lulu Belle
had raade her purchase at the counter,
they came right over and climbed up
on the stools beside us. Lulu Belle at
one end and Scotty at the other, just as
if we were all young people living in
a little town in Minnesota or Arkansas
or somewhere. Just as if we were the
best of friends—and all of a sudden I

knew that we were.
It was Lulu Belle who put Tex at

ease. She didn't talk about the pro-
gram but she didn't avoid it, either.
And pretty soon Tex was telling her
all about his life. About the war.
About the farm in Texas where he'd
been brought up, and which his mother
had sold because she couldn't keep it

going alone, after he'd gone.

DUT it was Scotty who put into words
-* what had really happened to Tex.
You know, I told you that Scotty's
quiet, but really awfully wise. He was
going to be a teacher once, and he
graduated from college and took all

kinds of courses in psychology before
he got on the networks back in 1933.
Well, now he just looked at Tex and
said something that sounded like a sage.
He said, "You know, Tex, we all get
about what we want—and I don't
think you really wanted to live in
Chicago and get in radio at all."

"I thought I did, sir," Tex told him.
"I thought it more than anything else
in the world. But it was just the show—I didn't stop to think that I'd have
to live in Chicago, along with it—that
the show would only be one night .out
of the week, and the rest of the time—

"

Scotty nodded. "I knew it. I think
you just wanted the world that those
songs made you lonesome for. You
were homesick, Tex. You wanted to
get back to the country. I guess you
still do. I could tell that when you
were talking, just now, to Lulu Belle
about the place in Texas, and all the
things you used to do on the farm.
You sound like a first-rclass farmer,
Tex—and believe me, I mean it, there's
nothing better than the land."
"There isn't any land for me to go

back to," Tex said, slowly.
Scotty shook his head. "There's al-

ways a place for a good man on a farm,
somewhere," he said. "There's always
a home and a job for a fellow who likes
working out in the open air—who likes
to be a farmer and wants to be a
farmer, and isn't ashamed to admit it."

And then Scotty went on to tell us
that the Hoosier Hot Shots and most
of the other Barn Dance folks owned
farms. "All the fellows are putting
their money into land," he told us.
"They aren't fooling about liking the
wide open spaces. They love the
country."

"Shall we tell them about our farm?"
Lulu Belle asked Scotty, and when
I turned to look at her I saw that her
eyes were dancing.
"We've got a farm," Scotty explained.

"Down in North Carolina—in the
Smoky Moxmtains, where I was born."
"And Lulu Belle was born there,

too," I told Tex. "Just thirty miles
away. But they never knew each other
until they got together on the show."
"They didn't?" Tex' eyes were

bright now, and t'^e hurt, closed-in

look was completely gone from his face.
"We've got a big log house there,"

Scotty went on, "and we keep putting
in improvements each year."
"When 'Boyer of the Barn Dance'

here gets too old for romance, we're
going to live down there," Lulu Belle
added.

"Pat Buttram's Boyer of the Barn
Dance," Scotty protested, "not me.
But that's what we're planning on, Tex—going down there to live when our
show days are over. And you—hadn't
you ought to think about going back
to the country yourself, Tex? Back
where you'll be happy?"
Lulu Belle was leaning across, now,

her eyes full of amusement and im-
patience. "You're taking an awfully
long time about it," she told Scotty.
"Why don't you go ahead and say it?"

Scotty looked straight at Tex. "This
farm I was telling you about, Tex. Lulu
Belle and I thought—well, we won-
dered if you'd like to go down there
and live for a while. Oversee."
"We need a manager," Lulu Belle

put in. "We need a fellow we can trust
\

to see that things get done."
Tex just sat there, not saying a word—but one look at him told the rest of

us how he felt better than any speech
he could have made. When at last he
found his voice, it was to say, "But
you hardly know me! I might not be
any good. Why, you're trusting a
stranger . .

."

"I know you," Scotty said. "I know
you very well indeed. I watched you
take it on the chin this afternoon. I
watched you walk out of the theater
like a man. I heard you making new
plans when we walked in here—after
a blow like that one must have been
to you. I know you all right."

"Besides, we like your girl," Lulu
Belle told him, giving my hand a little

squeeze under the counter.
Tex looked down at me and sud-

denly he linked his arm through mine.
"I like her, too. Terribly.'!

"HPHAT farm of ours needs a wo-
• man's touch w;hen I'm not there,"

Lulu Belle went on, but Scotty
wouldn't let her finish.

"Lulu Belle won't let a man alone
once she's got an idea into her head,"
Scotty told us. Then he slid off the
counter stool and took his wife's hand.
"Come along—let's get out of here.
Maybe they'd like a little time to make
a few decisions for themselves."
We sat there, silent, for a few min-

utes. I was—well, I guess I was
counting my chickens. I was thinking
how wonderful the farm sounded.
How more-than-wonderful it would be
with Tex. I was thinking about keep-
ing house, and never having to wait
counter at the grocery store again, and

—

And then do you know what Tex
did, as soon as Lulu Belle and Scotty
were out of sight? Yes, that's right.
That's what he did. And he said,
"Do you think you're going to like the
Smoky Mountains, honey—do you think
you're going to like it away from the
city, living down there all alone?"

"I won't be alone," I whispered. "I'll

never be alone again as long as I live."

And do you know what he did, then?
That's right—he kissed me again. And
just then the soda clerk slid two more
chocolate sodas across the counter.
"On the house," he said, and winked.
Somehow, that wink put a period

on the whole thing. Nothing could be
wrong in such a wonderful, beautiful,
friendly world. Everything had to be
right for us—and it would be, because
we'd makat«ajL»so!



Glorious Fourth
{Continued from page 50)

cottage cheese and dill adding sour

cream to make desired consistency.

Stuffed Curried Eggs

6 hard cooked eggs

% tsp. curry powder
2 tsps. lemon juice

Sour cream
Combine egg yolks, curry powder

and lemon juice, adding enough sour

cream to make mixture of desired con-

sistency. Stuff whites with mixture.

Pickled Beets

1 can beets (sliced or whole)
1 cup vinegar
1 tbl. minced onion
1 tsp. mixed pickle spices

Drain liquid from beets. Combine
spices, which have been tied in small

cheesecloth bag, onion and vinegar.

Simmer for 5 minutes, add beets and
simmer for 5 minutes more. Remove
spice bag, pour beets and vinegar into

jar and let stand over night. Chill be-
fore serving.

Boiled Dressing
(for Cole Slaw or Cold Asparagus)

1 tbl. "flour

1 tsp. salt

1 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. sugar
% cup hot milk
1 egg

V2 cup vinegar
3 tbls. butter or margarine
Combine dry ingredients in top of

double boiler. Stir in hot milk slowly.

Add egg and mix well. Cook over hot
water, stirring constantly, until mix-
ture begins to thicken. Add vinegar.
Continue cooking and stirring until

mixture is smooth and creamy. Blend
in butter or margarine. Chill before
serving. To use with cole slaw, add Vz-

tsp. celery seed to other dry season-
ings. To serve over cold asparagus, add
V4 tsp. mace and 2 tsps. shredded al-

monds when adding butter.

Vanilla Fruit Pudding

1 package prepared vanilla pudding
2 cups milk
1-2 cups fruit

Combine pudding powder and milk
and cook as directed on package. Re-
move from fire. Strawberries or other
small berries, uncooked, may be used.
Currants and gooseberries should be
cooked before blending with the pud-
ding mixture. Sweet cherries (pitted)
may be used uncooked, but the sour
ones will be improved by cooking.
When using uncooked fruits, allow
pudding mixture to cool before con^-
bining or topping with the fruit.

IIV NEIV YORK

Once, on NBC's Honeymoon in New
York, there was a, couple whose story
was very different from the usual boy-
meets-girl affair. What Honeymoon
In New York meant for these two
people is told in the August issue of
RADIO MIRROR, on sale at your
newsstand on July 12.
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So Far Away
(Continued from page 39)

thing during the downhill dips of the
roller coaster. He eggs me on.
A great deal of our love takes the

form of kidding. And we've never
quarreled but once. After that one
time I walked off with an Army flier.

A week or so later Bill and I were
back together again. That flier just
couldn't kid around like Bill does. For
one thing, he thought double talk was
silly.

But don't be led astray by our
double talk. We have deeper bonds
too. We are fond of music—particularly
Rachmaninoff and his Second Concerto.
The music angle is just right since all

my life I've been surrounded by it. I

love concerts, ballets and opera and
taught Bill to enjoy them with me.
The happy thing is that he responded
so willingly. Music is in his blood too
—but he just hadn't had time to find
out about it.

'T'HE thing I miss most in New York
-* —^next to Bill—is my record collec-
tion which numbers almost twenty
thousand. I have everything from boo-
gie-woogie to Bach.

I have no fears about our happiness.
People who like to do things together
—love to dance, to drink tea and to
bowl—can always get along. The
bowling part came hard for me though.
It was Bill who taught me—and who
still teases me because the first time
I tried it I fell flat on my face.
We adore sitting by the fireplace

reading poetry. Recently we have
fallen in love with E. B. White's book,
"Stuart Little". And how I mail fairy-
tales to Bill every week.

Cats and dogs like us and we like
them. Bill has two of the former and
four of the latter. As you see there are
many things which we can enjoy to-
gether. And mutual interests make a
happy marriage.

It's lonely in New York. I fill in the
time when I'm not working by walking
and window shopping. Tony's and El
Borracho are my favorite restaurants.
I've only been on the
subway once and con- -^^^-^^^—

;

fess that I have never
been in Brooklyn.
But my chief amuse-

ment in New York is

seeing "The House on
92nd Street." To date
I have seen it seven
times. With that and
the twenty pictures of
Bill that I carry in my
wallet I feel a little

closer to him.
And another thing

that is a constant re-
minder is the silver

bullet he gave me when
I left. It has a paper
dollar rolled up inside
and a good luck charm
dangling from one end.
The special significance
it has for us stems
from the fact that
he invariably borrowed
money from me when
we were dating. Then
he used to tease me by
asking if I had any mad
money left. He always
paid me back, of course.
I hold the silver bullet
in my hand whenever

NO ONE-YEAR

^(imoriMc

Because of the unprecedented de-
mand for RADIO MraROR, we
cannot possibly print enough
copies to supply all who "want
subscriptions for RADIO MIRROR.

New and renewal subscriptions may
be deferred as much as two months
until places on our subscription
list are available.

Therefore, to limit subscriptions to
the number that can be supplied
each month, RADIO MIRROR is
reluctantly iTorced to refuse both
new and renewal one-year sub-
scriptions. Hoivever, «re are accept-
ing, subject to delay in servicing,
two-year subscriptions at $3.60 and
three-year subscriptions at $5.40.
These prices apply to U. S. and
U. S. Possessions and Territories,
Canada and Newfoundland. For
subscription prices to all other
countries see information at foot
of page 3.

We will continue to accept one-
year subscriptions for the members
of the armed forces.

me think of Bill and I feel that it

brings me good luck.
Since I've met Bill I've had two am-

bitions. One is to be a terrific singer—the best in the business; two is to
have three kids and keep right on with
my career.
Speaking of careers, I doubt that I

would have amounted to anything if

it hadn't been for Bill. He used to
shout at my mother, "You've got to
make this girl do something! She has
a wonderful voice and should be starred
in a radio show." Well, I finally made
it. And a lot of it is due to Bill's
insistence that I strike out for a career
of my own.
None of it is due to Marymount Con-

vent. When Daddy came to Hollywood
in 1929 to work for Paramount, he and
Eleanor put me in a series of private
schools. I stayed in Marymount Con-
vent for the longest period of time and
I did learn Latin, German and French.
What amuses me now is that during
the years I spent at Marymount a great
number of operettas were produced
there. But they never let Margaret
Whiting sing even a tiny part in one
of them.
By next Christmas I hope Bill and I

will be married. We have so many
plans for our house and a wonderful
life together. We celebrated last
Christmas separately—and it was the
last to be so celebrated. I gave Bill
champagne glasses—he loves cham-
pagne. And he gave me an antique
gold buckle which contains another
good luck charm: my sign of the
zodiac, Cancer; and a small gold record
on which is engraved "It Might As Well
Be—well, you know what. Love, Ham-
bone." As you know, my theme song
on the show is "It Might As Well Be
Spring".

WT^HEN Bill is in the mood for cooking" he does an excellent job—particu-
larly with stuffed cabbage. On the coast
he used to cook in my kitchen some-
times. Whenever I said, "That's not

right," Bill invariably
1;^^^^^==;:^;^ retorted. "You don't

know anything about
cooking. Get out of
here." He was right. I
don't.

I miss him terribly
and think often of the
rides we used to take
out to the ocean. Some-
how the Atlantic is not
like the Pacific—per-
haps because it comes
without Bill.

Most of all I'm crazy
about Bill because of his
unexpectedness. We
might be on the way
home from a party at
two A.M. and Bill wiD
say suddenly, "How
about it? Let's drive to
Santa Barbara for
breakfast—^it's only two
hours away." Nothing
ever gets done in a rou-
tine way with Bill. It

might start out that
way, but the end will
have a twist!

I know our marriage
will be a happy one be-
cause with Bill there
will never be any bore-

tmw



Life Can Be Beautiful
{Continued from page 49)

almost too hard to think about. We went
to Lynn Havenj Florida, on the afternoon
before Christmas. We got nice rooms at

the one hotel in this little peninsula
town. We were told there was to be a

program at the church that evening, Christ-

mas Eve. We went, to find a crowded
house. The program was lovely. At the

close of the program the Sunday School
Superintendent said, "Now we think we
have provided enough treat for everyone,
but the children will be served first as usual.

However we are happy to have with us
tonight some friends from Illinois—let's give

them a welcome." Everyone applauded.
Well, we felt happy of course but somewhat
embarrassed—but to top it all off, this well-

meaning Superintendent said, "Our gifts

will be carried through the aisles in baskets
—will the person at the end of the seat take
enough sacks to supply that row of people
and give all children theirs and hold the
others until all children have received theirs.

Now first, boys, I want you to take a basket
to our Illinois friends—we are mighty happy
to have you with us, God bless you." And
when he insisted on my husband and me ac-

cepting a treat along with the children, we
almost felt out of place—but when we were
dismissed it seemed every person there tried

to speak to us and make us welcome. We
went back to our hotel rooms. At midnight,
from our windows we could both see and
hear the carol singers. We were both sad
and happy.
Never had I wanted to cook a Christmas

dinner as on that Christmas day, but no
place where I could even bake a cake or
Christmas cookies for my darlings. At noon
on Christmas day we went down to the hotel
dining room for our dinner, trying to be
brave. The hotel manager met us and asked
us to go into a small room adjoining as the
large dining room would be full. We fol-

lowed the manager into a pretty little room
and to our utter amazement, there was a
dining table set for just us six—laden with
a golden brown turkey and every thing any
one could think of or wish for on a Christ-
mas table.

We certainly realized and appreciated
God's goodness and the kindness of those
fine people.

Mrs. A. O. G.

Dear Papa David:
My father was a very successful drug-

gist in a small town. I was an only child
about ten years old and I was very happy.
I had about everything that could make
life beautiful. I even had a doll imported
from Paris which made me an important
member of our club—the "Big Doll Club."
Yet with all this I would often worry about
many things that didn't seem to have an
answer. One was Ella—her father was a
barber in a little shop—her family was
very poor because it was whispered, some-
times loud enough for Ella to hear

—
"her

father drank and was no good." I liked
Ella—but she couldn't belong to the "Big
Doll Club" because she didn't have the
first requisite—a Big Doll.
That Christmas, as a center of attraction

in one of my father's store windows was
a large doll. My father would say "That's
the biggest doll in town—and Christmas
Eve after the exercises start at the church
I'll take her home and she is yours".
On the night before Christmas, at the

dinner table I asked my father if I could
take my doll before the church pro-
gram because I wanted Santa Claus to
put her on the tree for Ella. I think my
father was a little disappointed because
I didn't want her myself but he said

ii
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I'll never forget Ella's face when Santa

took that big doll from the tree and hand-

ed it to her. I began to learn what it is to

be truly happy at Christmas as I watched.

Many, many years after there was a

Christmas Eve which due to the misfor-

tunes of depression wasn't so happy. On
this evening I worked late. I lived with
mother and daddy. They were both ill

from worry over the loss of all of our
savings. In fact at that moment I couldn't

go home with a simple little gift for them.
There was no money.
The janitress came in to clean my office

—she was going home early to her little

girl. How I wanted to send something
home to that sick child and I cursed my
luck and all the world.
Then a knock sounded and as I stepped

into the reception room a well-dressed

woman and a young man entered. She
said
—"Oh you don't know me—you've for-

gotten me—I'm Ella and this is my son
who is attending military school. I just

wanted to see you again and we were go-

ing thru the city and I decided to look
you up."
We talked and then she said, "I have a

little Christmas gift I want to leave for

you. I've never forgotten the biggest doll

in town! You know that doll changed my
whole life—it made me think I could
amount to something. It was a wonder-
fully kind thing you did and I could never
thank you before because I was ashamed
to let you see me cry. But thank you now
—and a Merry Christmas."

She was gone. I called the janitress and
we opened the little Christmas box and
there was a hundred dollar bill.

I went to the window and looked out
across the city and told God with all my
heart that come what may I would always
believe thh world was a beautiful world.

Mrs. M. B. S.

Dear Papa David:
Because of an unkindness toward me in

the past, I had come to hate the entire

human race . . . and had lost interest in

life. Not feeling well enough to be em-
ployed, and not attempting anymore to

secure medical aid, I neglected my personal
appearance, became anti-social, and as time
went by, I' came to have a double reason for

keeping my lips pressed together at all

times.

Mrs. G. and I often used to see one an-
other at the neighborhood grocery where I

did most of the markebing for my mother,
brother and myself. That was our only
introduction. One day I was surprised when
she brought me a fresh cherry pie she had
baked. I took it without comment. I was
surprised when she sent me a New Year's
card. For this I said "thanks." I was
astonished when she came to ray house and
said, "I want you to have your teeth fixed."

She went on hurriedly, "A woman across

the street from me has had such beautiful

work done, that I got the name of her

dentist, and called him, saying I was calling

for a friend, and asked when he could see

you in regards to what has to be done, and
to send me the bill."

A few days after my first visit to the
dentist, I asked Mrs. G. what the amount of

the bill would be, and she answered "Some-
day, when you're in a position to pay, I'll

tell you the amount, and you can repay me,
or better still, you can do the same for some-
body else."

"After your teeth are fixed," she said,

"I'll take you to my hair dresser for a
permanent and a hair-do; then we'll buy
you a new outfit and some make-up." But
why? I wondered. "We're all human be-
ings," she answered.

Mrs. G. is a housewife of moderate
means, and her friendly interest in me and



kindlier feelings towards people. Mrs. G.
has found and gathered up the lost threads

of my life, and put them in my hands again.

Miss A. F.

Dear Papa David:
This story I am about to tell is about

two women who were neighbors of mine
and whom I loved as sisters because they
both treated me as such.

I had just moved into a three-story

apartment house. I had noticed the wo-
man on the floor above me. She was the

most regal-looking woman I had ever

seen. I thought to myself—she would never
give me a tumble as a friend. She looked
so proud. I was so ordinary looking. I

thought I'd never feel at ease with her.

The neighbor who lived on the first

floor was also proud looking, although a
different type. She was short. A very nice

looking woman. Would either of them be
friendly to me.'

Here is what happened: I had lived in

this house about three weeks when both
of them called on me, because their chil-

dren had informed them that I was ill.

I told them that I really needed an opera-
tion, but I hated to leave an unknown
housekeeper in charge of my children
while I would be in a hospital. Without
any hesitation whatsoever, and with in-

sistence, both of them offered to take my
children into their homes. I was sur-

prised at such a generous offer and I

thanked them both for being so kind, but
I really couldn't expect strangers to do
such a thing for me, a new tenant. They
repeated their offers every time they called

on me after that, which was every day.
Finally, I got so ill that I had to go for
the operation. Each woman took one of
my children to care for.

As if they weren't doing enough already,

they sent me flowers and gifts at the
hospital. When I came home my children
were clean and neatly dressed. Their
clothes were brought to me all laundered
and ironed. One woman had baked a large
cake to celebrate my arrival. Both were
helping around the house to make me
comfortable until a hired girl could come.

Neither one seemed to realize how much
they had done for me.

Mrs. M. M.

Dear Papa David:
At the age of 20 I married a swindler and

crook, to spite a boy I imagined myself in

love with. I lived with the man seven years.
In these seven years I brought three sweet
little boys into the world. My husband
wanted to give the second boy up for adop-
tion, and would have, hut I fought for dear
life itself, and finalfy won.
One of my babies was born while my hjis-

band stayed in jail six months. He would
have gone to the penitentiary, had it not
been for me. We never had decent clothes
to wear or had enough food to eat. I could
have gone home to my parents, but pride
kept me with this man, as everyone in our
community had predicted an Unhappy end-
ing when I got married.
My baby was one year old, when my hus-

band left me for a blonde. This was a
terrible blow to my pride, but I didn't care
anything for my husband. I gave him a
divorce under the condition that I have full

custody of the children,
• So I started my new life with three little

boys, just enough clothes to cover our bodies,
and not one penny in my purse. I went
home to my parents. My brothers and sister
were married, so there was no one else.

My father gave me a job working in the
field with the hired boy for a dollar a day.
I topped fodder, pulled corn, shocked cane.
Helped round up the cattle, doctor calves,
drenched sheep and goats, and helped during
the lambing season. I began to feel free once

more. I enjoyed meeting my former friends.

My boys were healthy and so was I. Our
wardrobe was beginning to look like what
I wanted it to. People were beginning to

say I looked ten years younger. Some even
called me pretty.
The war came along, and one hired boy

after another was drafted, so I did the work
of the hired boy and mine too. I was un-
usually healthy, so I donated blood.
Then I met a man. A man who had known

suffering similar to mine, for he had lost his

wife and had to look after his two girls. We
seemed to understand each other from the
start. He, like I, lived with his parents in

the country, and loved to watch things grow.
A year ago he gave me a lovely diamond

ring, and soon we'll be married. We will,

I'm sure, have many problems to face, with
our fast growing children, but I truly be-
lieve we will meet each one squarely.

I. T.

Dear Papa David:
I had infantile paralysis when I was

five months old and it left me so severely
handicapped that I had to attend a school
for the physically handicapped.
One of the boys whom I graduated from

grammar and high schools with, became
good friends with me. And as we got older
our friendship developed into love. My
family ^idn't encourage this love affair be-
cause my friend was quite handicapped too.

We decided to get married, if he could
get a job. It took him a year to get the
first and only job he has ever had. Due to
the good judgment and faith his boss has,
he has risen from a jeweler's apprentice to
a full-fledged jeweler and designer.
We did get married and have been very

happy because people (our families in-

cluded) have given us the chance to prove
to ourselves and them that despite any
handicap we can all become useful citizens

and live a normal happy life. This I think,
is a good example for our wounded soldiers

to follow. These boys who fought and
were injured for us deserve our faith.

Our latest conquest of ourselves and so-

ciety is our own home which we just

bought. It's a lovely little house almost
made to order for our special needs. The
people that were the most shocked over
our marriage, are the proudest of our new
home and our successful career. .

Mrs. E. B. G.

Dear Papa David:
I'm a schoolgirl of fifteen and I live with

my mother. My mother works in a laundry,
and I'm not ashamed to say it. I'm very
proud of my mother because she is a woman
in her fifties, who stands and sweats all day
at work pressing clothes.

Her feet aren't taken care of very well
and they are very sore when she comes
home from a hard day at work. We live

in a three-room apartment, in fact it re-
sembles a shack. I always dreamed of hav-
ing a lovely comfortable apartment, some-
day. If I ever get married, I'U want to be
settled in a house all complete and fur-
nished. I never like to invite my girl friends
up to my apartment because I'm embar-
rassed for them to see it.

I want to quit school after I'm sixteen so
I can help my mother out a little, for she's
been working since my father died, when I
was a baby. She used to clean people's
apartments to raise money to put me
through school.

I appreciate all my mother is doing for
me. For some day, please God, if she'll live
till then, I'm going to take over where my
mother left off. If I were rich, complete
with clothes and a beautiful home I would
regret it as long as I lived because I like
coming up the hard way and I'll know I did
something in my life.

Miss G. T.
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WhatAbout Television?
{Continued from page 19)

though related fields—broadcasting,
manufacturing, Government, and pub-
lic—there is increasing evidence that
ultra-high frequency television is in-
evitable. Not only is clear home re-
ception within a station's service area
assured, but it is also possible to send
the new pictures over long distances
through coaxial cable. Columbia
demonstrated the process on April 19,
when its color pictures were sent from
New York to Washington and back—

a

distance of 544 miles—over the A. T. &
T.!s cable link connecting these two
cities.

The industry has not yet fully agreed
as to when the move "upstairs" to the
high frequencies should be made. Co-
lumbia believes it shotdd be made as
quickly as possible, and that it can be
made within a year's time.
But if the public is asked to buy low-

frequency black-and-white receivers, a
later move into the high frequencies
could cause a great deal of ill will and
confusion. For the low-frequency re-
ceivers can never be made to pick up
the vastly improved pictures in the
high frequencies, either in black-and-
white or in color.

AS recently as a year ago, there was
'^ considerable doubt as to when the
better high-frequency pictures would be
brought out of research laboratories
and demonstrated as commercially
practical. Guesses ranged from five to
ten years, and even longer. Yet CBS
demonstrated the practicality of its

new color television within five months
after V-J Day. The pictures were in-
finitely better than the color pictures
Columbia had first demonstrated in
1940. The transmitter radiated a signal
far more powerful than the most pow-
erful black-and-white television sta-
tion operating in New York.
At the end of the war, there were

high hopes that a product-starved
America would have at least a part
of its appetite satisfied in 1946.
Strikes, material shortages, and un-
certain price regulations have post-
poned the expected feast. To the
extent of this postponement, the gap
between production of black-and-white
television receivers and production of
color receivers has been closed. It is

certain that viewers who wish to wait
for color will not have to wait "indefi-
nitely." They need not even wait "one
year."

Since fewer than ten thousand peo-
ple in the United States now own tele-
vision sets, the chances are that you
have never seen television—^to say
nothing of color television. Perhaps a
little test will bring the case for color
television closer to home, for it is stated
most eloquently in the direct testimony
of your own eyes.
Let your imagination, if it can, drain

all color from the objects that now sur-
round you. In your mind's eye, how
much of the life, reality, and interest
of your surroundings is lost with the
loss of color?
Try another. As you read the fol-

lowing words, try to think of them in
terms of the single word "gray." Red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, viglet . . .

rose, zinnia, dandelion, holly, forget-
me-not, lilac . . . apple, orange, lemon,
lime, huckleberry, grape.
The case for color television, in the

last analysis, is the case for color, itself.



r Once We're Married
(Continued from page 27)

known would be there—a regret for
having hurt his parents so deeply. He
remembered a time, long ago, when he
had been sick; his mother had sat at
his bedside night and day, never leav-
ing, and his father had brought toys
home with him in the evenings , . .

What power they had over him,
simply because they loved him! He
could break that power only by fight-
ing, ruthlessly, as he'd fought tonight
—and he was sick of fighting, he'd had
more than enough of it in the last two
years.

After a long time he got up, un-
dressed in the dark, and went to bed.

Sally was in the drugstore, the next
afternoon, when the telephone rang
and a voice she didn't recognize said,
"Miss Burnett? This is Berg Ruskin,
at the bank. Could you spare a few
minutes to come over to my office?"
The telephone jerked in her hand.

All day long she had been pushing her-
self mechanically from one familiar
duty to another, feeling nothing but a
dull unhappiness. Now, at Berg's re-
quest, she was suddenly alive again.
She had never spoken to him in her
life, but she knew him by sight, knew
the spare, wiry figure, so like Phil's,
the lined face and sharp eyes. She
wasn't afraid of him. She wanted to
talk to him. Because, after all, Phil
must have told his parents they were
in love and wanted to be married; this
was her opportunity to make a good
impression.

"I'll be right over, Mr. Ruskin," she
promised.

'T'HE bank was closed, but one of the
-- tellers let her in at the side door- and
led her to Berg's private office. She
had her first qualm of uneasiness at the
sight of him sitting behind his neat
desk, waiting for her with an impassive
face. She had wanted to make a good
impression on him, but now she sensed
that there was no way for her to make
any sort of impression on him, either
good or bad—=that he had his mind
made up about her in advance.
"Good afternoon. Miss Burnett," he

said. "Please sit down. I asked you
to come over because last night Philip
told me you and he want to be mar-
ried."

Sally's heart gave a single great leap.
"Oh, I'm glad," she said. "I hoped that
was it. I wanted him to tell you."
"0id you?" Berg asked in his dryest

most unbelieving voice. "Frankly, his
mother and I cannot approve of this
marriage. He is of age, and there is no
way we can prevent it. But if Philip
does marry you, it will be without our
consent and without our help. Do you
understand what that means?"

Sally seemed to shrink in her chair,
but she kept her eyes unwaveringly on
his. "Yes, I—I guess I do," she said.
"You mean you wouldn't help him to
finish his education, you wouldn't give
him any money or—or let him visit
you."

Sally pressed her hands together.
"Did you ask me to come over here just
to tell me that?"

"No. Not entirely. I thought it

might perhaps affect your decision.
But there is something else, too. In
view of the possible connection be-
tween your family and mine, I took
the trouble this morning to visit your
brother."
Sally looked uncomprehending.

%^
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"He tells me he had no idea the other
two men were planning to hold up the
cafe—he thought they were going in to
collect some money they said Art
Powers owed them."

"That's true, Mr. Ruskin!" Sally said
eagerly. "I know it is. Oliver's a
little wild and reckless, but he isn't

bad. He wouldn't commit a crime—

"

"It may be true," Berg interrupted
her. "I rather believe it is—your
brother didn't strike me as a criminal
type. He's badly frightened, and it

seemed to me that if he could get out
of this difficulty he'd be a great deal
more careful in the future. He said
something about expecting to go into
the Army soon."

"Yes—he's eighteen. We both are,
you know, we're twins. And he ex-
pects to be called almost any day. He
used to be awfully anxious to go."

"IF he should be convicted of being
' an accessory to an attempted rob-

bery," Berg said, "and were sent to

prison, he of course could never join the
armed forces." He picked up a pencil
and tapped it thoughtfully on the glass
top of his desk. "It would be a pity if

he had to serve a prison term. A thing
like that could ruin his whole life. It

occurred to me that I could talk to the
district attorney about him—I have a
little influence there—and under the
circumstances it might be possible to
get him released at the preliminary
hearing."
Sally leaned forward, her eyes shin-

ing. "Oh, Mr. Ruskin, if you only
could! But—" She hesitated, taken
aback by the continuing indifference of
his face and manner. "I don't under-
stand. You mean you'll do all this

—

just because Phil and I—are going to be

married . . . and Oliver's my brother?"
"Not at all," he told her. "I'll do it

on the understanding that you and my
son ^^ill not be married."

Sally understood then, and she sank
limply back in her chair. "Oh," she
whispered. "Oh, I see." There was
silence in the little oflfice, while Sally
thought of Oliver, who had always been
so close to her until these last few
months, Oliver with his light-hearted
grin quenched now in the ugly cell at
the jail. Everything Berg had said was
true: if Oliver were sent to prison it

would ruin him, turn him bitter and
sullen and angry at the world. She
thought of her father and mother too,

of their easy-going ways, their stimned
bewilderment at Oliver's arrest. She
could save Oliver, she could give hap-
piness back to her parents. She could
—if she would accept the bargain
Phil's father was offering her.
She felt trapped, hemmed in by

events. The rapture of a few minutes
before, when she had learned that Phil
had, after all, had the courage to face
his parents and tell them he loved her
—that rapture had turned into despair.

"This isn't fair!" she said desperately.
"I can tell Phil I won't marry him—but
I can't stop him from loving me. And
he does love me. He showed that he
does, last night, when he went and
told.you so!"

"I'm sorry, but I doubt that. If
Philip still loves you after he has
finished college and decided what he
wants to do with his life, then his
mother and I will withdraw our ob-
jections. Actually, I believe he'll have
forgotten about you by then."
He was so positive and assured that

in spite of herself she was infected with
doubt. It could happen. Phil's love

was real now, but even real things died
if they were starved. Away from Lit-
tleton, Phil would meet other girls,

dance with them, laugh with them; he
would find other interests, in which she
would have no part. Imperceptibly,
their lives would separate, and when
he came back to Littleton they would
meet on the street and be strangers.

"TVO!" she said violently—and it was
•• ' as if she hadn't thought the answer

out herself at all, as if it came out of
her flesh and bones and blood. "I won't
do it! I love Phil, and if he loves me
and wants to marry me I won't do any-
thing to stop him."
"And let your brother be sent to

prison?"
"He hasn't been sent there yet! You

said yourself that you believed him
when he said he didn't know about
the hold-up. Maybe the judge will be-
lieve him too. I'll get a lawyer for him,
and do everything else I can to help
him—but I won't do this!"

Her voice broke, and she jumped to
her feet, keeping her face turned away
from him so he wouldn't see the tears.

Back in the drugstore, she went to
the washroom and did what she could
to repair the damage tears had done to
her eyes. She still had two hours of
work ahead of her, and people would
be quick to notice that she'd been cry-
ing, if she gave them a chance, and to
speculate on the reason why. And now
that she had thrown Berg Ruskin's bar-
gain back at h^m, she was terrified. If

Olivor were actually sent to prison, it

would be as if she herself had sent
him there. She had told Berg bravely
enough that she would find a lawyer
for Oliver, but that was easier to say
than to do.
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People came into the store and she
waited on some of them and they went
out again. Mr. Simpson looked at

her quizzically, but she didn't notice.

When the clock hands finally reached
six, she was out of the store in a flash

and hurrying down the street to my
house—to tell me everything.
"Of course you weren't disloyal!" I

said, and I meant it. "I never heard of
such a thing, and I'll tell Berg Ruskin
so myself, next time I see him! Trying
to interfere with the due process of law,
just to get his own way! The idea!
You did perfectly right to refuse him,
Sally Burnett, and I'm proud of you."
"That makes me feel better," Sally

said with a wan smile. "But it still

doesn't help Oliver."
"You go down tomorrow morning

and talk to old Judge Lawton," I told
her. "The Judge doesn't practice much
any more, but he's still smart as a
whip, and he'll let you take your time
about paying him. I wouldn't even be
surprised if he'd do it for nothing."
I chuckled. "So Phil walked right out
of here last night and told his folks he
wanted to marry you! I hoped that
was what he had in mind, but I wasn't
sure."

SALLY clasped her hands arotihd her
knees. "Aunt Jenny," she said timid-

ly, "you say I was right to tiurn Phil's

father down, and I'm glad you think
so, only—how does anyone know what's
right? 1 don't mean what's smartest,
or best for yourself—but really right
all around. For instance—" The
smooth white skin of her forehead
puckered into a frown. "I love Phil
and he loves me, but maybe ^t isn't

really right for us to get married.
Maybe he'd be better off without me

—

considering who he is, and who I am,
and how his parents feel about me

—

and everything. I don't want to marry
him, if it would be bad for him—if

someday, a year or ten years from now,
he was going to be sorry. Do you see
what I mean?"

"I see, yes," I told hef. "It's a ques-
tion wise men have been puzzling over
since the world began, I guess, and it

does you credit to be thinking about
it too. I don't know that I can answer
it, except to say that you just have to
follow your heart. If it's a good heart
—and yours is, Sally—it'll steer you
right, nine timies out of ten."
"Maybe that's 'true," Sally mused.

"That's what happened this afternoon.
I didn't think about Mr. Ruskin plan-
ning to interfere with any due process
of law to help Oliver, or anything like
that. I just knew I couldn't let him
bribe me into giving up Phil. Not even
for Oliver. That was following my
heart, wasn't it?"
She called a neighbor of her mother's

on the telephone, and sent a message
that she was going to have supper with
me. It was a quiet meal, just the two
of us sitting at the kitchen table, eating
Irish stew. Now and then Sally would
glance at the clock and once, just after
she'd done this, she caught my eye and
smiled. "Phil will come here tonight,"
she said. "I know he will."

He did, soon after seven. Sally was
on her feet at the sound of the door-
bell, and I let her answer it. I heard
the murmur of their voices from the
front of the house, and I smiled hap-
pily to myself. I didn't disturb them.
But when I finally went into the

front room I knew something had gone
wrong.

Phil was standing beside the center
table, flipping the pages of one of the
magazines that lay there—just turning
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them over, without any purpose, and
I'd have sworn not seeing them. Sally
sat on the Chesterfield, watching him,
her lips barely parted as if words were
trembling on them which, once spoken,
could never be called back. I tried to
act as if I didn't notice anything; I said
hello to Phil and patted Sally's shoulder
as I went past to my own chair. Phil
answered my greeting absently, closed
the magazine, and started on another.
"Aunt Jenny," Sally said suddenly,

"do you remember what we were talk-
ing about—about following your
heart?" She was still looking at Phil.
"I'm beginning to see what you meant.
But sometimes it's hard to do."
Phil glanced up, frowning. "Follow

your heart?" he asked.
Sally didn't answer him, at least not

directly. "Phil told his father and
mother last night that he wanted to
marry me," she said. "But he's not
very happy about it."

"Well," Phil exclaimed angrily, "did
you expect me to be? I haven't even
seen my mother today—she's been in
her room with a sick headache. And
Dad came back at me tonight with a
long argument about how we could at
least wait a couple of years. Lord
knows, he's trying to be decent."
An 'almost imperceptible smUe

touched Sally's lips, and I knew she
was thinking of Berg Ruskin's proposal
to her. Evidently she hadn't men-
tioned that to Phil. Naturally, she
wouldn't.
"Do you want to wait, Phil?"
"No, I don't! But I don't want to

cut myself off from my father and
mother, either. Don't you see?" Phil
demanded. "I'm sorry for them—I'm
fond of them, and I hate to make them
unhappy. It's a terrible thing to break
off with your parents. How would you
feel, Sally, if marrying me would cut
you off from yours?"

"I—I'd feel the same as you do. I'd
hate it."

"TTT'ELL, then. I don't know what" you're complaining about. You
wanted me to tell them, and I did. But
I didn't promise to walk arotmd shout-
ing with joy afterwards."

"No, Phil. I know you didn't. I

don't blame you," Sally said in that
oddly quiet voice. "I'm only—sorry."
"The main thing is still that we're

going to be married."
Sally shook her" head. "No, we

aren't," she told him. She stood up.
"I was wrong, Phil. I thought that
if you simply went and told your
father and mother what you intended
to do, that would be the end of it. Of
course it isn't. They won't let it be
the end. They love you, you're their
only child, and they want you to have
the best girl in the world for your wife.
I'm not surprised that they don't think
I'm her. And I know they'll never
change. They won't ever accept me.
So—" She took a deep, quivering
breath. "I'm not going to come be-
tween you and your parents, Phil. I

won't do it. It would be—wrong."
"Sally!" Phil took one step toward

her, and stopped. "Wait, Sally. You're
upset—we both are—

"

"I'm not at all upset, Phil. 1 have
been. But not now. The minute I saw
you tonight I knew I was going to have
to let you go. We're- not—we're just
not meant to be together. And don't
think I'm angry at you, or disappointed.
I'm not. I simply see how things are.

Right now I could make you leave your
family for me. But later on, maybe a

year from now, or two, you might look
at '"'^ and wonder why on earth you



ever did it. I couldn't stand that. I

couldn't stand living, day after day,
waiting for the time w^hen it would
happen—being afraid of it. Even now,
I know you'd be relieved if I suggested
taking your father's advice and waiting
ixntil you've finished going to scfiool."

Sally paused, and Phil didn't answer.
"There's no chance for us." Her

voice was almost a whisper. "No
chance at all. So you'd better go now."

"Sally!" He tried to take her in his

arms, but she shook him off.

"Please—go away!" She sounded
furious, and maybe Phil thought she
was; maybe he wasn't old enough to

have found out that unhappiness can
make your voice as harsh as anger. He
stepped back, hesitantly, and then he
made up his mind, and he was gone.

Sally sank down on the couch and
leaned back, her eyes closed. "I did
it. Aunt Jenny," she said. "I did what
seemed right. And I'm sorry already."

Well, it was over between Sally and
Phil, and things ought to have gone on
for them just about the same as before
they met. Only, as a friend of mine
says, "Time is a one-way street."

SALLY tried her best to go back. She
concentrated on Oliver—I went with

her several times to see him. He'd had
a shock, that boy—one that had done
him a world of good! And fortunately,
he was released at the preliminary
hearing for him and the other two men
(who pleaded guilty, incidentally, and
got one-year sentences each). "Do you
suppose Mr. Ruskin did it?" Sally asked
me. "Even though I turned him down,
dd you think he went ahead and helped
Oliver when he found out I'd sent
Phil away?"
"Maybe," I said. "But in my opinion

it's more likely the district attorney
saw he didn't have any case against
Oliver, and let him go, all by himself."
Anyway, whatever the reason, and

none of us could be sure of it then,
Oliver was free again, and he didn't
wait to be drafted, but went off to
Metropole the very same day and en-
listed in the Army. So as I said, Sally
had nothing to worry about. She took
up with all her old friends again

—
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dropping in to see me about once a
week, but otherwise being busy going
dancing and for automobile rides with
half-a-dozen different boys. She used
a bit more make-up, and bought some
new clothes—on credit, she told me
defiantly—and when you went into the
drugstore you would likely as not find

her joking with some young fellow sit-

ting at the soda fountain.
It was Phil who changed. He took

a job in the bank, to keep busy until

time to go back to school in the fall,

and from being a friendly, pleasant
youngster he turned morose and un-
communicative. He did his work all

right, as far as anyone could tell, but
when it was over he went straight

home; and at home he spent most of

his time in his own room, reading and
studying. He was polite to Berg and
Helen, but that was all. If Helen sug-
gested that he ought to go out and see
some of his old friends, the boys—and,
Helen really meant, the girls—he'd
gone to school with, he would say, "I

don't feel like it. Mother," in a tone
that was so indifferent, but so final too,

that Helen couldn't pursue it.

XJELEN herself wasn't feeling entirely
-*-- secure these days. Seeing the way
Phil had withdrawn into himself, she
found herself wondering, against her
will, if she and Berg had been wrong.
Perhaps they should have given their

consent, let Phil go ahead and marry
his Sally . . . But then she would pass
Simpson's drugstore, on one of her
shopping trips downtown, and see Sally
leaning over the counter, laughing with
Harry Todd or Charlie Edwards, and
her resolution would come back, as

strong as it had ever been. A girl like

that—why, she'd have made Phil's life

one unending torment, once the first

bloom of marriage had worn off!

Yet Phil's dejection nagged her con-
science, and as the weeks went by and
he showed no signs of shaking it off

she went on trying to help him. She
invented reasons for going to Metro-
pole on Saturday afternoons, and asked
Phil to drive her there in the car. He
always agreed, as if it didn't matter
where he was or what he was doing.
He sat in the car or walked along the
Metropole streets while she was shop-
ping, and when she was through and
suggested that they stay for dinner he
answered, "All right, Mother. If you'd
like to." They would go to the best
places, and Phil would order and eat,

and answer Helen's remarks with the
proper words; but she always had the
feeling that he wasn't actually there
with her at all, that his thoughts were
somewhere else.

She finally did something she
shouldn't have done.

It was toward the end of April, and
they were driving home from one of
their excursions to Metropole. The
fields on each side of the road stretched
away, dim under a half moon. By day
they were green, but now the green
was like a pale mist hugging the
ground. Phil had put the top of the
roadster down, although it was cool,

and the air was damp and filled with
the smell of things growing. To Phil,

on a night like this, the thought of
Sally was nearly unendurable. He
wanted to go to her, feel her slim body
in his arms, put his lips against the
velvet of her skin. But a queer inertia
kept him away. She had said, "We're
not meant to be together," and the
words had struck him with a dull
finality.

They were halfway home when
Helen said, above the hum of the motor,

"Phil—I've got to talk to you. I know
you—you blame your father and me
because we opposed your marriage."
"You didn't just oppose it," Phil said.

"You prevented it. I told you Sally
had refused me because she didn't want
to come between me and my family."

"Yes, I know," Helen said nervously.
"But you must believe it was only for

your own good-
—

"

"I believe you thought it was," Phil
broke in. "I wish I didn't."
"A girl like that— You've seen how

she's been acting lately, going around
with any boy that asks her. She isn't

worth grieving over, Phil."
Unconsciously, Phil began driving

faster. "Sally has a right to go out
with anyone she pleases. After the
way I treated her, I certainly haven't
any voice in what she does!"

"I don't know what you mean by
that, Phil. She was the one who said
she wouldn't marry you."
"And the reason she said it was that

she saw how miserable I was over dis-
obeying you and Dad—because she saw
that I was still a kid, tied to you both,
without any will of my own!"

There. He'd put it into words at
last—the ugly, humiliating secret that
he had tried to keep even from himself.
He felt a wave of relief, a slackening
of the tension that had made him move
carefully and speak as little as possible
all these weeks.

His mother sat up straight beside
him, her eyes on the road ahead.
"That's not why she said she wouldn't
marry you, Phil," she told him. "It's

time you knew the truth."
His head jerked toward her, then

back to the road.
"Your father called her in to his

office and talked to her. He promised
he'd get the charges against her
brother dismissed if she would give you
up. At first she refused—or pretended
to. But that night she broke off with
you."

Phil's hands, gripping the steering
wheel so tightly the skin was stretched
over his knuckles, pulled the car
around a curve. "If that's true—" he
said harshly, and stopped.

"It's true, Phil. Every word of it."

"She could have told me that was the
reason!" he burst out bitterly. "That
would have been the honest thing to do—instead of letting me think it was my
fault!"
"She was ashamed, of course."

"I'D have understood—" Phil began,
- and stopped. Would he have under-

stood, or would he have been as bit-
terly angry as he was now, at this very
minute—angry at Sally, and at his
father too? Because there had been

|
other ways to help Oliver, honest ways, I
involving none of this behind-the-
scenes maneuvering.
"Very clever of Dad," he said scorn-

fully. That was the last time he spoke
until he stopped the car in front of the
Ruskin house. "Go on in, Mother," he
said coldly. "I'm going downtown."
"But—" Mechanically, Helen opened

the door and stepped to the curb.
"Why? What are you going to do?"

Phil leaned over to slam the car door*
shut. "I don't know," he said. "I
have a hunch I'm going to get drunk."

In the final chapter of Once We're
Married, Aunt Jenny tells how every-
thing exploded between Phil and Sally—exploded in a crash that involved
family, friends—Aunt Jenny most of
all. Read it in the August Radio Mir-
ror, on sale Friday, July 12.



Murder for Two
(Contimied from page 37)

"I thought you might feel a bit odd
here, under the circumstances," she
said. "But I guess you agree with me
that evil things don't live after they're
done." Then suddenly she gasped and
put a hand against her mouth. "My
iron! I left it on—I must be going."
She started toward the door, stopped
on the threshold and called back, "It's

nice to have this place rented again.
Everyone else was so cowardly about
it. I'm glad you brave people came
along!"
She was gone. They could hear her

footsteps moving carefully down the
hall as Jerry shut the door. He found
himself holding both the door-handle
and his wife, who had suddenly thrown
her arms around his neck.

"Oh, darling, let's get out of here!"
she said. "I have a streak of woman's
intuition that otherwise we're going to
be very unhappy!"

Jerry took her arms away. "Non-
sense!" said he. "I'm going out now
and get our bags from our latest hotel.

I'll be right back. We have a home
now, Pam, and that's all that matters!"
He re-opened the hall door—and a

handsome young man whose eye had
obviously been glued to the keyhole
fell into the room.

"Better watch that!" Pam told him
as he regained his balance. "You'll

have a keyhole mark on one eye and
not on the other."

HE paid no attention to her. "I'm Mr.
Stone, from the apartment beneath

you," he said, offering a hand to Jerry.
"Oh, your gloomy mother just left,"

Pam said.

"Not my mother, my wife," said
young Mr. Stone. Then he turned back
to Jerry. "I guess you don't know how
to read or you wouldn't be here," he
remarked flatly.

"Of course we can read—almost any-
thing in English, that is," Pam said.

"Well, then—read this," said Mr.
Stone. He pulled a folded newspaper
from his pocket, presented it to Jerry,
bowed, and left abruptly. The door
slammed hollowly on his quick exit.

"The Stones are so abrupt," Pam
lamented, staring at the door.

But Jerry, unfolding the newspaper
Stone had given him, whistled sud-
denly, and Pam rushed to his side. She
saw a newspaper with a month-old
dateline—and the headline: "YOUNG
WOMAN FOUND MURDERED IN
PARK AVENUE APARTMENT." The
story read: "Beautiful Mrs. Maria
Lombardy, 26, was found murdered to-
day in her richly decorated Park Ave-
nue apartment. Her body, clad only in

a nightgown, lay beside her bed. The
murder weapon, an ordinary steel

kitchen knife, was still buried in her
back. She had apparently been killed
around 1 A.M. Her son Robert, aged
three, had been found only a few min-
utes after the murder by other re-
sidents of her apartment house,
crowded in the box of the dumbwaiter
shaft. The murderer had evidently
started to strangle him, been fright-
ened by the child's screams, and had
shoved him into the dumbwaiter box
for some purpose of his own.
"The dead woman's husband, Cor-

poral Sam Lombardy of the United
States Army, arrived in New York
City from overseas duty the day of the
murder, but at present cannot be lo-
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Army authorities report that he went
absent without leave during debarka-
tion from his troopship, and have no
clue as to his present whereabouts."

"I remember that case," Pam said
slowly and thoughtfully. "It wasn't
solved. The police finally decided to
call it 'murder by person or persons
unknown.' "

"I remember it too, now," Jerry
agreed. "And it certainly explains why
Mr. Bower was so anxious to rent us
this joint. Even in these times, most
people don't want an apartment with
such a new and grisly history."
Pam gave a little hopeful hop. "Lis-

ten, Jerry, we can still get out of the
lease. All we have to do is remind
Mr. Bower that he signed us up with-
out telling all the facts. . .

."

"Nope, we're staying," Jerry said
flatly. "Murder or no murder, it's an
apartment." He started toward the
door. "I'm going now to our hotel and
get our things. I'll be right back." This
time he opened the door to an empty
hallway, and closed it decisively on a

dejected Pam.

ALONE, she instantly felt a rush of

nerves. She looked uneasily out the
window into the growing darkness,
wrung her hands unhappily—and went
hurriedly to the bar. "I'll mix me a
drink to keep up my courage," she said
aloud. She mixed it, sipped it, and
said aloud again, "My courage, you are
keeping up!"—when suddenly there
was a tinkle and a rush of sound. A
rock landed on the rug at her feet. It

had been thrown through the window,
probably from the dark rooftop next
door, and there was a note fluttering
from it by a piece of twine.
Pam, her knees weak, went over and

picked up the rock. The note, written
in ink in rough printed letters, said.

Get out while you're still alive!

"Just as you say!" Pam told it, and
began running hysterically for the
door. She flung it open—and saw
Jerry outside, sagging under number-
less suitcases. He came staggering in

under his burden, talking brightly.
"Pretty quick trip I made, huh?" he

said. "Reason for it was I found the
hotel had obligingly packed our bags
and left 'em in the lobby. We'd been
thrown out of our room. Pam, we got
this place in the nick of time, and it's

got to be our happy home from now
on!"
"Change that to unhappy home, and

you're quite right," said Pam faintly.
She shoved the rock and note forward
for his study, and then sat down sud-
denly in the nearest chair.

But her sour omen seemed wrong for
the next few hours, during which they
had dinner at a cheerfully-lit restau-
rant, and returned to a comfortable
bed. "A bed that's ours for the next
year, instead of the night," Jerry told
her just before they both fell asleep.
But he was wrong about the bed being
theirs for much of that night.
Pam awoke to find herself sitting up

in sheer terror. She had begun shak-
ing Jerry awake before she saw the
reason for her fear. An unexpected
visitor was just entering their bedroom
via the fire escape outside their win-
dow—a man, silhouetted against the
pre-dawn gloom. He was dressed in a
huge overcoat, and Pam saw the white
blur of a handkerchief over his face

—

and the gleam from the gun in his
hand.

His voice, when he spoke, was low
and hoarse. "Just stay in bed with your



search the place, and I won't hurt you
unless it's necessary."
Even as the Norths' arms rose m

unison, Jerry's foot kicked Pam's ankle

under the bedclothes. Then, suddenly,

he shouted, "Look!" Pam instantly

picked up the cue and screamed at the

top of her lungs. The stranger

whirled—and at that moment Jerry

leaped from the bed and enveloped the

masked intruder in his long arms.

He had the gun wrenched away in a

second. In the struggle, the stranger's

hat fell off and his handkerchief

slipped down—and as Pamela snapped
the bedside light on, he was revealed

as a she. And a very beautiful blonde

she.
"It's a woman!" said Jerry, amazed.

"Then come out of that clinch with
it," said Pam coldly.

Jerry stepped back, still clutching

the gun, and immediately the lovely

burglar burst into tears.

"I'm Maria Lombardy's sister Lola,"

she sobbed, "and I just got here today
from my home in Oregon. I came to

try and clear up the mystery of my
sister's death, which the police didn't

seem able to solve." She looked at

both of them through wet lashes. "The
superintendent wouldn't let me into

the apartment. I thought it was empty,
so I came up to search it by way of the
fire escape—disguised just in case of

emergency."

«¥T would have been nicer to ring
•- the bell," Pam said from the bed.

The girl ignored her, turning to

Jerry. "And I can't help wondering
about my brother-in-law, Maria's hus-
band. He's back in the country, you
know. He came back the day of the
murder. But he's disappeared. I—

I

just thought maybe I could straighten
out a lot of things if I came."

"I think so too," Jerry beamed at

her. A glance from Pam changed him
hastily back into the role of loyal hus-
band. Pam said sharply, "And now
what can we do for you?"
The girl looked at her appealingly.

"You could let me stay on your living-
room couch until morning. Then I

could search for clues by daylight. It's

only another couple of hours." The
amiable Norths eyed her tear-stained
face—and shrugged. "Okay," they said
in chorus, and Pam rose to settle her
in the livingroom.

In another few minutes, the dark-
ened apartment was filled once more
with the symphony of snores. But then
again Pam found herself sitting bolt
upright in bed, again peering at a dark,
muffled figure coming in from the fire

escape—again with a concealing hand-
kerchief over his face, and with a gun
in his hand. ,

- This time Pam didn't bother to shake
Jerry. "Here's that man again," she
told him wearily.
"You should change your costume

for the second act, Lola," Jerry mut-
tered sleepily. But he too sat up, no
longer sleepy, when Lola's frightened
voice called from the next room. This
was a completely new intruder! And
a much more business-like one than
Lola.

In no time he had the Norths and
Lola crowded in a comer of the bed-
room with his gun trained on them,
while he began a systematic search of
the room. He had qiiickly and skill-
fully covered half the room when Lola
suddenly gasped in reaction. Then she
ran forward a few feet and said accus-
ingly, "You're my brother-in-law

—

Maria's husband!"
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He moved so quickly the Norths
hardly knew what happened. Without a
word he stepped forward and hit Lola
on the jaw. By the time she had
sagged to the floor he had run out
through the livingroom, and the Norths
heard the front door slam behind him.

"Tarzan with clothes on!" Pam said,

rushing to Lola's aid. But Lola was al-

ready sitting up, rubbing her jaw
thoughtfully. "No, I'm not hurt much,"
she assured Pam. Then she added, al-

most to herself, "Of course, I could be
wrong about him. . .

."

Meanwhile Jerry had the telephone
in a strangle-hold and was yelling at

the police to canvass the building and
nearby streets. It was only a half hour
before the telephone shrilled, with a
police sergeant on the other end of the
wire. "Not a thing, Mr. North," he
rumbled. "Nobody we could find in
the neighborhood but several men
walking their dogs. And one dog walk-
ing its drunken man."
"Okay, thanks for calling," Jerry told

him.
Again the North apartment settled

to quiet. Again three peaceful snores
were the only sound in the dawn-
graying air. And then, suddenly, the
doorbell began to ring. It kept on peal-
ing insistently.
"Tomorrow," Pam said wearily as

she followed her husband out of bed,
"I suggest we move to Times Square."

AT the door, Jerry looked surprised at^ what seemed to be an empty hall.

"Why, there's no one . .
." he began.

"Look down," Pam advised.
He did—and saw a baby boy, not

dressed for calling. He wore a striped
flannel bathrobe and blue pajamas. Be-
hind Jerry, Lola cried warmly, "It's

Maria's son Robbie! Hello, baby, you
look just like your pictures!" she
hugged him. Meanwhile Jerry began
interviewing the baby over her shoul-
der.
"How'd you get here, son?" he asked.
Robbie lisped an answer at once.

"The Tones, downthairs, have been
takin' care of me. My mummy went
away, you know."
Jerry persisted, "I know, but how did

you happen to come up here now?"
"I dot up and unwocked the door,

and tame up here," Robbie lisped, sen-
sibly enough. "I wanted to thee if

Mummy was back yet."
"She's not—and I think you'd better

come back to bed, Rob," a positive
voice cut in. The Stones stood in the
open doorway, both dressed in bath-
robes. It was Mr. Stone who had
spoken, and now he stepped forward
and took a firm hold on Robbie's small
hand. "We missed you, and thought
maybe you'd come calling at your old
home. But now you have to finish
sleeping," he said.

"Oh, no!" Lola said, her voice plead-
ing. She kept one arm locked around
Robbie. "Let him stay here for break-
fast—it's almost time for breakfast.
And I haven't seen him ever before.
I'm his aunt, you know. Let him stay!"
Old Mrs. Stone said to her husband,

"Yes, dear, let's let him—

"

"Absolutely not," Mr. Stone told her
flatly. He turned back to Robbie.
"Come on, boy. Back to your crib."
Lola turned to Pam helplessly, and

Pam rallied hastily. "Let him stay,"
she said. "But don't give him any false
hope about breakfast. We haven't any
foo. . .

."

She got that far when Jerry cut in.

"I demand that Robbie stay here for
breakfast," he told Stone. "Frankly, I
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won't take no for an answer." His tone
was belligerent. So belligerent that
Mr. Stone, scowling, reluctantly backed
out. He nodded imperatively at his

wife to follow him. Pam hastily shut
the door on them. Then she stood
watching her husband rush to the
baby's side.

"What did you see the night—the
night you were put in the dumb-
waiter, Robbie?" he demanded.

Robbie, who had been smiling up at

him, suddenly looked as if a mask had
fallen before his face. He gazed back
in utter blankness. "Don't 'member,"
he said indifferently.

"Yes, you do. Try, Robbie," Jerry
insisted. "What did the man—or wom-
an—look like? Think."

Still blank-faced, little Robbie tried

to inch away from him. "Don't know,"
he muttered.
Pam interrupted. "Little as I know

about children, Jerry," she said, "I can
see that the shock of that night has
made him forget everything. His mem-
ory is gone. You might as well give
up."
Jerry rose to his feet, shaking his

head in disappointment. "I'm afraid
you're right. Children often forget
something that terrified them—it just
blots out in their minds." He paced the
floor, thinking. "But he might know
the answer to the whole tragedy . . .

and there's some way to make him re-
call it. There's something that will
bring it all back."

TTHEN he got an idea. Jubilantly he
•- turned to Robbie, swung him off the
ground. "I have it! The dumbwaiter!
We'll put him in it—maybe that will

do the trick!"
Robbie gurgled happily as Jerry ran

with him to the dumbwaiter shaft,

with Pam and Lola behind them. But
the minute Jerry slid wide the door of

the dark shaft, the little boy began
whimpering and straining away. "Don't
wanna go in there! Dark!" he said,

kicking and wrestling in Jerry's arms.
And by the time Jerry had pulled the
big dumbwaiter box into view, the
baby was screaming in terror.
Pam took a stand, with Lola back-

ing her up. "Jerry, little as I still know
about children, I can see he doesn't
cotton to that idea." Then she took
an even firmer stand. "I shall get in
the box—me and my flashlight," she
decided. "Maybe the murderer dropped
something in the way of clues down
the shaft when he was stuffing Robbie
into it—anyway, we'll see. It won't
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put in the douche, and this is so very
important!

Wise Women No Longer Use

Old-Fashioned Methods

Thanks to a world-famous Surgeon and
a renowned Chemist who have given the
world the remarkable zonite principle
—wisewomen no longer useold-fashioned
ineffective or dangerous products.

The ZONITE principle developed by
these two great men. of science was truly
a miracle—the first antiseptic-germicide
in the world that was powerful enough

Zom'te

>
FOR NEWER

eminine Ailyj^iene

yet non-poisonous and wouldn't injure
the most delicate tissues.

All Drugstores—No Prescription

Doctors have found that zonite's power-
ful strength and safety to delicate tissues

make it of great worth for intimate
feminine hygiene.

ZONITE actually destroys and removes
odor-causing waste substances. Helps
guard against infection. It's so power-
fully effective no germs of any kind tested
have ever been found that it will not kill

on contact. You know it's not alvvays
possible to contact all the germs in the
tract. BUT YOU can be sure zonite
immediately kills every reachable germ
and keeps them from multiplying.

Yet despite its great strength

—

zonite
is positively non-poisonous, non-irritat-

ing, non-burning. You can use zonite as
directed as often as needed without risk

of injury.

FREE!
For frank discussion of intimate
physical facts—mail this coupon to

Zonite Products, Dept. RM-76, 370
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.,

and receive enlightening free booklet
edited by several eminent Gynecologists.

Name
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CIAMOn-LITE
A RUBICON ORIGINAL

THE LAMP THAT BURNS AND

THE ROOM

This gay little lamp has unusual

charm—true Early American spirit.

Just right for colorful home deco-

ration on dressers, bookshelves and

in odd corners.

Your choice of four fragrant oils;

(blue) honeysuckle, (green) gar- «

denia, (yellow) chypre, (pink)

apple blossom. Bright shades in

matching colors.

A handy emergency light. ..an ideal

night light... popular for gifts...

especially appropriate in pairs.

Protected by U.S.

Patents and
Patents Pending,

At drug, chain, gift and department

stores

The Latest Household Word!

Individual

SIILT^PEPPER SHRKERS
WITH

HOSTESS TRHY

They Look Expensive, Yef They're Only

i^^ Complete

^^L Postpaid

Mail Your Order Today! Satisfaction

Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

A beautifully designed, individual set to grace yo.ur table

with elegance The.-S inch tray is richly silver plated or

chrome plated . . . the shakers are attractively designed

glass with silver plated or chrome plated trimming.

When Ordered in Quantities of C|75
4 or More Sets, Price Per Set |

C.O.D.'s accepted. Pay postman plus a few cents
R postage or

M Send Check or Money Order to-

LYNDALE PRODUCTS
30 W. Washington St. Chicago 2, Illinois

HRISTMRSCRRDS
WITH SEMDERS NAME

Smartly styled. Super Values. Everybodv buys. Others to
$2.50. 56 designs. Sell Nationally Famous 21 Christmas
folders $1. Costs 50c. Currier & Ives, Grandma Moses, Glit-
ter, Oilette Boxes. Gift Wraps, Everydays. Personal Line, 21
Ass't and Sunshine Notes on approval. FREE SAMPLES of
Imprint Lines. No investment. Start today. SUNSHINE
ART STUDIOS, 115 Fulton St., Dept. IHA, New York City

Got a second' That's

oil it takes to whisk off

your old make-up with a

QUICKIE—yes, even coke

make-up! Suddenly, you

look clean and radiantly

fresh again—your skin

feels soft and smooth.

QUICKIES are the new

lotionized pads for quick

make-up changes wher-

ever you are. Keep fhe

hand/ QUICKIE com-

pocf in your purse or desk

drawer always.

Big jor with compact $1

ot drug and dept. stores

hurt—the least it will do is show Rob-
bie there's nothing to be afraid of.
Then maybe we can get something out
of him." Once she had the idea, she
could hardly wait for Jerry to finish his
careful testing of the ropes. Then, pull-
ing her flapping pajamas tightly around
her, she climbed into the box. A second
later she had manipulated the ropes and
had sunk out of sight into the dark
shaft. "I'm going down a little," she
called up through the gloom, "Maybe
I'll find something—a stain on the walls,
at one of the other floors, or something
like that. A clue!" Lola joined' Jerry at
the opening, with Robbie clinging to
her hand. They watched the ropes
moving in front of them, and heard
Pam's cheerful call float up, "First
floor down—and all's well!" Then, it

seemed only a second later, the ropes
in front of their eyes went dead still.

A second after that and they heard
Pam's voice, muffled but terrified.

"Jerry! Help!" she was shrieking.
"I think somebody's cutting the ropes!"
Jerry turned sheet-white. Over his

shoulder he shouted, "Lola, call the
police." Desperately he began work-
ing hand-over-hand on the rope that
pulled the box upward. But his voice,
as he called down to Pam, didn't match
his sweating face at all. "Don't look
now," he called lightly, "but it's the
old man to the rescue." He went on
doing the only thing he could—heaving
on the rope, praying it wouldn't sever
before he could drag her up to safety.
Then, far below in the shaft, there was
another scream from Pam and a crash.
The rope on which Jerry was heaving
leaped from his hands, almost pulling
him into the shaft after it.

"DUT he managed to keep his hold,
-*-* bracing himself against the sides of
the dumbwaiter door. Meanwhile he
yelled Pam's name down the shaft, his
voice quavering.

Muffled, embittered, her voice floated
up. "Yes, my dear husband. What do
you want?—And before you tell me,
let me say I want to get out of here.
I'm stuck in the shaft—and somehow
this box has fixed it so I'm sitting on
my head!"

Jerry almost grinned in his relief.

Then, straining, he began lugging
again at the rope. In between pulls, he
called down to her, "There's no killing
you off—the cltimsy fool cut the wrong
rope! Which dooms me to haul your
hundred and fifteen pounds upward all

by myself!"
And finally the box appeared in sight

again, with Pam balancing it in the
middle of the shaft with her hands.
And Pam talking copiously about the
rope-cutter in particular and dumb-
waiters in general. And Pam adding,
as she clambered back into the apart-
ment, "Another thing—my pajama coat
has been over my face most of my up-
side-down trip. Remind me to buy
sonie new pajamas—I kept chewing
thoughtfully on these, and I don't like

the fiavor of the material!"
Shaking and sweating from his re-

cent efforts though he was, Jerry stared
at her as if she had spoken with the
wisdom of Solomon. Then he snapped
his fingers with an idea and said aloud,
"Over your face!" A second later he
had grabbed a handkerchief out of his
pocket and hastily tied it under his

eyes. While Lola and Pam stared at

him in amazement, he bent down to
small Robbie. "Who am I, Robbie?"
he asked through the handkerchief.
Robbie stared at him only for a sec-

ond. Then he said, "Mither Tone," and



burst into noisy, heartbreaking tears.

Everything happened fast from then
on. Jerry ran into the hall, with Pam
on his heels. As they headed for the
stairs, four policemen got out of the
elevator. "Follow us!" Jerry yelled,

and all of them ran down the stairs to

the floor below. A second later, they
were poiinding on the Stones' door.
They were only just in time. Stone,
hastily dressed and carrying a small
bag, was caught half-way to his own
door as they knocked it in.

"Arrest that man," Jerry said, "for

the murder of Maria Lombardy and the
attempted murder of her small son."

Then both the Norths jumped for-

ward to catch old Mrs. Stone, as she
toppled to the floor in a dead faint.

Later, after Stone had been taken to

police headquarters, Pam and Jerry
sat in a sunny window of their apart-
ment eating a tray breakfast.
"You can now explain everything,"

Pam said through a mouthful of egg.

JERRY, through his bacon, explained
that young Mr. Stone, who had mar-

ried old Mrs. Stone for her money, had
seen in the lovely young Maria Lom-
bardy a chance for even more money
and love to boot. So he had wooed her,

in the absence of her soldier husband,
and had thought he'd won her. But
when she heard that her husband was
coming home, she'd changed her mind.
Infuriated, Stone had murdered her

—

by coming in with a handkerchief over
his face in the dead of night and knif-
ing her. Little Robbie had seen the
whole thing sleepily from his crib, and
recognized Stone's familiar voice when
Stone spoke to him through the hand-
kerchief. So Stone, whose murder
weapon was sunk deep in Maria's
heart, had hastily attempted to choke
the boy and had wildly put him in the
dumbwaiter box—meaning, no doubt,
to complete the job from his own
apartment's dumbwaiter opening in a
few minutes and then toss the lifeless

body down the shaft.

But the boy's cries had roused kindly
old Mrs. Stone, who had already
dragged him from the box when young
Mr. Stone reappeared. Then, in the
excitement of the police investigation,
Stone had decided to do away with
the boy after the spotlight was off the
case. He and Mrs. Stone (she in inno-
cence) had kept the police from ques-
tioning the little boy too fully by say-
ing that the shock of it would affect
his mind indefinitely. In any event,
Robbie remembered nothing of the
horror night until Jerry's questioning.
Meanwhile, Robbie's father's mys-

terious disappearance in New York had
been much like Lola's visit—'both
wanted to find Maria's murderer with-
out being hampered by the police. It

was the father who'd come in via the
fire escape and hit Lola (gently) when
she identified him. But Stone was re-
sponsible for the rock thrown through
the window with the scare-note at-
tached.
"And now Robbie will find a home

with his father and all will be well,"
Jerry wound up. Then he looked
sharply at his wife, whose nose was
buried rudely in a newspaper. "Just
what are you doing?" he demanded.
"Looking at the housing ads," she

said without emerging from behind the
newspaper. "This place will be too
monotonous from now on. But here's
one that sounds promising. It's an 80-
year-old house, with a history of
ghosts, located in a Florida swamp-
land. ..."
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LILY: For beeyootiful, Wealthy skin, Mom
smoothes Mennen Antiseptic Baby Oil on us

daily, gives us these twin blessings , , .

LOLA: First, Mennen Baby Oil is better for

preventin' diaper rash, mrine irritation and ^'

lotsa other troubles, 'cause it's antiseptic.

Second, this mild, soothin' oil keeps skin love-

lier by preventin' rough, dry skin . . .

LILY: Most doctors, hospitals, nurses say

Mennen is best. Makes us smell sweet, too.

Have Mennen Baby Oil and Baby Powder
ready for baby's first day home!

TAN MORE BEAUTIFULLY, SAFELY, COMFORTABLY ... new beauty secret- mothers
rave about their beautiful suntans (and baby's, too) with soothing, protective

Mennen Antiseptic Baby Oil. Try it yourself now—best for baby, best for you!

You'll find a unique and delightful

sensation in this new antiseptic . .

.

pleasing taste, plus the thrilling feeling

of complete oral cleanliness. For health
protection, breath protection and an
exhilaration never known before, try
Lanteen Antiseptic as a mouth wash and
gargle today. In three sizes— 25c, 49c,

89c. Ask your druggist.

See yoxu: dentist regularly.

<j^^
MOUTH WASH

Pleasant and Refreshing

LANTEEN MEDICAL LABORATORIES, INC., CHICAGO 10

MINDATOm
by Starcross
* Twice as absorbent
* Dries in a jiffy

* Washes like a hanky
* Practically lintless

Al Belter Stores Everywhere

STARCROSS, Inc.
N EW Y O R K, N. Y. GRpENVILLE, S. C)



yOUR SHOES
Mt SHOWINQI

EMBARRASSING, ISNt IT?

/^>ShinolA
• You're not expected to stop what you're

doing to rush out and buy Shinola. But it is

a good idea to keep a supply on hand. The
oily waxes in Shinola help preserve leather-

give your shoes a neat-looking shine. Why
not KEEP 'em shining with shinola.'

./TV.-' Shinola White works wonders with
"VSi,' white shoes—all types, leather or fab-

ric. It's easy to put on yet hard to rub off.

SHINOLA
ff : Ji PASTE OR LIQUID

IN CANADA IT'S 2 IN I
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Brings Golden Highlights
To Dull, Faded Hair

Blondes! Here it Is at last! The new Rinse
and Tint made specially for blondes. Gives
dull, faded hair lovely extra lustre and that

little touch of color blonde hair often needs.
Called BLONDEX GOLDEN RINSE, it is not
a ijermanent dye or bleach — washes off as

easily as make-up. Made by the makers of
BLONDEX, the world's largest selling blonde
shampoo. Costs little to use. Sold at all good
10c, drug and department stores.

Don't You Know I

Love You?
{Continued from page 47)

"Run along, you peacock," I said gaily.
"Let a woman have a chance."

I went to the wardrobe, and took
from its hanger the yellow dress I had
worn the night Dick proposed to me.
How tenderly I had cherished it!

"Dear God," I prayed softly, "please
help him to remember just the dear,
lovely things! For this one night, any-
how. Please, God!"
Dick was waiting for me in the

livingroom. "Remember me?" I asked,
smiling shyly at him from the door-
way. But Dick didn't smile back. In-
stead, he got slowly to his feet, and his
face was white as he stared at me.
"That's the way you looked when I

married you," he said, his voice seem-
ing to accuse me. "You look just ex-
actly the same," he repeated, staring.
So he had remembered!

I WANTED to hold out my arms to
*- him, to tell him I was the same, to
let him hold me in his arms as he had
then, but I knew I must not. He would
do it, it was what he wanted, but later
he would hate me for it. It was enough
now that he found me beautiful. As
through some inner mirror, I saw my-
self through his eyes. In that dress the
color of soft sunshine, with my hair

—

brushed so hard for so many weeks!

—

waving away from a face in which there
must be still some sparkle of excite-
ment, with my eyes masking their
pleading with gaiety—he thought me
lovely. He wanted me close. It was
there, in his face, in his involuntary
movement toward me. But I stepped
back.

"Oh, no, not really," I said lightly.
"That's a coincidental resemblance, as
they say in the stories. I'm far from
being the same, really. Come on—fried
chicken, cream gravy, hot biscuit,
everything you like."
Dick grinned as he followed me into

the diningroom and held my chair.
"How are you different?" he challenged.
The grin was in his voice! too, as though
he were just making conversation, but
I thought I sensed a tenseness.

"Better," I said, looking into his eyes.
"Much better, Dick. Less selfish, less

—

my goodness. I'm getting light-headed
myself. Might be starvation, don't you
think?"
Laughing, chatting, deliberately keep-

ing on the surface of things, we ate
our dinner. I kept looking around the
cheerful room with its pale blue and
ivory paneling, which we had planned
together with such pride; the delicate
flowery draperies, the china, the can-
dles in their silver holders that had
been a gift from the Pads. Everything
spoke of shared happiness. Of lives
knitted together through hours of inter-
woven thinking, planning, habits. Could
they be broken as lightly as Dick
thought? Was that what he really
wanted?

It wasn't until we finished dinner, and
were sitting on the couch in front of
the fire, that anything definite was said.

Dick spoke slowly, reluctantly. "I guess
we'd better get it all said, Merry. It's

—nothing new, it shouldn't be hard to
bring it out and face it. After all,"

he turned to me, but he didn't look at

me; his eyes were remote, remember-
ing, "we both knew we'd made a flop

of our marriage. We talked about it

before I went. It was plain enough

If Baby is cranky and irritable he may
have a personal problem all his own. Per-
haps his food is all wrong, or it may be
his clothing, lack of proper, restful sleep

—

any one of a dozen things. The little fellow
can't tell you what's wrong but you can be
certain he doesn't enjoy being unhappy ! It's

up to you, Mother, to find the trouble. A
fretful, listless child may often be a sick one.

And these problems of baby care and
training are of vital importance. If you
want your baby to be healthy, happy and
grow up to be a superior person, you
must know how to handle every problem
during the formative years of your baby's
life.

Dr. Dafoe On Baby Care
Here is your opportunity to get expert, de-
pendable advice from a doctor that really
knows about babies ! In his book, How to
Raise Your Baby, Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe,
physician to the famous quintuplets, tells

you all you need to know about your child
—from infancy right through the difficult
growing stages. All about baby ailments,
childhood infections, breast and bottle feed-
ing, first solid foods, training, important
facts about vitamins. "Teaches you to under-

stand and what t«j,

do about shy, nerv-
ous youngsters—the
child who refuses
to eat. Here, moth-
ers, is the very book
you have been look-
ing for!

Order your copy
TODAY

Only 25c
Contents: About Quintuplets—Twins and Premature
Babies . . . The Newborn Infant—How it Should be
Fed . . . Feeding the Growing Baby . . . Sleep—How
Much a Child Needs . . . Early Training in Toilet
Habits . . . Growth of the Child . . . Sunshine and
Vitamins . . . Clothing and Health . . . Summer Care
and Feeding . . . Guarding Against Illness and Injuries
. . . When the Child is Backward or Nervous . . .

One to Five-Year Olds—Care and Growth . . . Train-
ing Hints as Child Grows Up.

r—— —^——————^
[

I
BARTHOLOMEW HOUSE. INC.

I
DepL RM-746

I 205 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

I
Send me postpaid. Dr. Dafoe's book How to Raise

I
Your Baby. I enclose 25e.

f
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then, and the past three years haven't
changed what went before. We just
weren't any good together." When I

didn't answer, he repeated almost an-
grily, "We weren't, were we?"

I took a deep breath over the tight-
ness in my throat. "No. No, we weren't
Dick. But maybe—three years is a long
time. I've thought a lot about us, tried
to discover where we went wrong

—

where I went wrong."
"It's over!" Dick jumped up restlessly,

walked about the room, sat down again.
"It'll hurt too much to drag it all up
again. We decided on divorce, and we
were right."

"Yes," I whispered. Everything in me
was tight, strained, hope and my des-
perate need of him tangled with the
fear that I couldn't find words to reach
him. "But maybe it was a mistake. If

we'd been more patient, given each
other more time. . . . Don't you see,
Dick, I understand better now. I've
grown up. I didn't mean to be selfish.

I just didn't want our marriage to be
like so many others; like Mother's. I

guess I was a little unbalanced. I wanted
the right thing—but I went about it

all wrong. I know that now."

"I'LL say you did." Dick was grim. He
-• wasn't meeting me half way—not

any of the way, in fact. He shook his
head. "It wouldn't work. I know you
mean it for the best. Merry, but it just
wouldn't do. We don't see things alike."

"We're older. People do change. We

—

we loved each other very much, once."
It was the wrong thing to say. I knew
it as soon as the words were out. He
didn't want to be reminded. "We did."
His voice was unsteady with anger. "I
loved you more than was good for
either of us, I guess. I couldn't see that
the friendly, happy feeling—like to-
night—was just an accident, that basi-
cally we had nothing to build on. Oh,
what's the use of this. Merry!" I turned
from the look in his eyes, the twist of
his mouth. "Let's stop this. It's dead,
and I want to forget it. Let's just let
each other go, and start out free."
His words were like the official seal

on a death sentence. "All right," I said,
quietly. "We won't say any more then."
I got up. "Would you like some
music?" I walked steadily toward the
piano, careful to keep my head turned
so he couldn't see my face. My eyes felt
as if someone had thrown a handful of
sand in them. It was all I could do to
keep from sobbing. So this was to be
the end of all my dreaming! I had
asked for it, of course, but it didn't
make it any easier. I sat down at the
piano and began playing. That always
helped me.
While I was playing, the Pads ar-

rived. I had forgotten to call Darling,
and had time only for a mutely apolo-
getic glance at Dick as breathless and
excited they crowded around him, all
talking at once. There were still a few
missing from the old crowd, some who
were still in service. Some wouldn't
come back at all. I saw Dick's eyes
take quick note of this, and a swift
shadow crossed his face, before he
joined in the fun.

"Didn't we hear music while we were
pounding at the door?" Darling beamed
around at me. "Look, Merry, girl, when
you're celebrating, this is how you do
it." She popped down at the pjano,
began pounding out all the raucous, gay
old melodies the Pads had loved to sing
in the old days, the ones that had al-
ways made me wince. I saw Dick
glance at me, and look away, puzzled at
the expression on my face. He didn't
know—I hadn't had time to tell him

—
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STAMMER?
This new 128-page book, "Stammering, Its Cause
and Correction," describes the BogueUnit Method
for scientific correction of stammering and stut-
tering—successful for 45 years. Benj. N. Begue,
Dept. 1185, Circle Tower, Indianaoolis 4. Ind.

FOR INVENTORS record free
Write today for full information on patent protection
and 'Record of Invention" form FREE. Confidential ser-
vice. RANDOLPH & BEAVERS. Registered Patent
Attorneys. 910 Columbian Bldg. Washington. D. 0.

QUEST
All-purpose DEODORANT

A most effective powder, for body odors, for foot comfort.



GIRLS I Want
quick curls ?

EYES light on lovely hair and linger there

when it shines in all its natural beauty.

Your hair will be soft, sparkling, and lustrous

when you do it at home with new different

Wildroot Hair Set that

replaces old-fashioned

thick gummy wave sets.

Does all they do and
more! Light bodied, faster

drying. It contains proc-

essed LANOLIN, leaves

your hair soft, natural,

and at its lovely best.

Style your own distinc-

tive hair-do quickly, with-

out fuss or disappoint-

ment! And watch those

admiring glances! Ask
for New \Afildroot Hair

Set at your toilet goods
counter today!

NEW WILDROOT HAIR SET

Learn a fascinating career

Become the glamorous model you've al-
ways dreamed ot! Teach yourself In
the privacy of your home. The frank,
fascinating lessons are prepared by

r\J,, lovely Roma Lind, a well-known pro-
fessional model. She takes you step
by step in simple, easy lessons
through every phase of profes-
sional modeling. You'll learn the
art of make-up and hair styling,
how to select and wear clothes
like a model, to shape your fig-
ure into heavenly lines through
figure control. You'll gain poise,
self-confidence, charm. Oppor-
tunities for models in towns
and cities. The improvement in
your appearance and popular-
ity will surprise and delight
you.
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For your first easy trial les-
son, send only $1 (cash or
money order). All lessons
mailed in plain envelopes. If
not satisfied within 10 days,
money refunded.

ROMA LINO SCHOOL OF MODELING
333 No. Michigan Ave., Dept. 17, Chicago 1
Enclosed Is $1 for first lesson.

Name
Address
City

Married or Single Ace...

how I had changed about the Pads, how
much Darling and her wonderful, zest-
ful personality had changed my way
of living, while he'd been gone. The
girl he'd left would have been shrink-
ing in a corner, in a ladylike way, ob-
viously waiting for her guests to go
home. Now, if it hadn't been for the
emptiness inside, I would have been en-
joying myself. I'd learned how, these
past three years.

Mentally I shrugged. But he didn't
care, I reminded myself. He didn't
want me, changed or no. He wouldn't
wait to give us another chance.
While someone else took over the

piano, and I took coffee round, Dar-
ling fell into earnest conversation with
Dick. The snatches I heard only made
me more hopeless. "Merry thought she
was a one-woman army, the way she
pounded the piano day and night for
those boys," was one bit. Then there
was something about Dick's mother,
and the Red Cross work . . . but Dick
wasn't really listening. Half an ear
turned to Darling, half to the singing,
his eyes on her vivacious, mobile face,
he smiled as though whatever she had
to say would please him, even if he
wasn't really listening to it.

nPHE Pads didn't stay long. Dick got
•*- up when they started to leave. "I'm
coming along," he said loudly, almost
as if he expected someone to object.
"If you'll wait a minute, I want to
speak to Merry, before I leave. I've got
to push on to Mother's tonight. She's
been sick."

"Isn't Merry going with you?" Dar-
ling's voice was as short as Dick's, as
uncompromising. "After all, it's your
first night, and I know your mother
will want Merry, too

—
" Something she

saw in my face must have stopped her.
"Oh, well," she finished lamely, "I guess
you and Merry know what you want to
do."

"It's all right," I said softly. "I have
a headache, so I'd better stay home. If

you'll excuse me—

"

I followed Dick into our bedroom, my
heart beating as if I'd been racing. My
eyes fiew to his face.

"I'm going now, Merry," he said
abruptly. "It's better this way. Easier
and—quick."

I held my head high, forcing my lips
to smile. "You mean you won't be
back?"
He nodded.
"I'm sorry." Sorry! That was a fool-

ish, empty word for the way I felt.

"Let's see each other, sometimes."
He nodded stifHy, almost reluctantly.
After that, time ceased for me. I

hardly heard what the Pads said as
they left. I noted almost indifferently
the compassion in Darling's eyes, the
half promise. She would do what she
could of course, but what could anyone
do?

I stood alone in our livingroom, look-
ing about it, seeing the ghost of a thou-
sand dreams trailing through it, mock-
ing me. I couldn't stand it, I thought
desperately, I'd have to do something,
go somewhere. But where would I go?
Back to mother's? I knew from experi-
ence that wouldn't help. Ghosts have
wings, they follow you. You can't get
away from them. No, I might as well
stay right here. Maybe there were
happy ghosts, too. Maybe they'd finally
come to my rescue, if I gave them time.

I walked slowly back to the piano,
and sat down. What had I been play-
ing? Chopin, of course. He knew about
heartbreak, wreckage. I had been play-
ing a Chopin prelude for a radio pro-
gram when Dick first saw me. I don't
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know what he was doing in the broad-
casting room. He wasn't supposed to

be there, but Dick was always bobbing
up where he wasn't supposed to be. I

looked up, after finishing my number,
my face lighted with the loveliness of
the music, my spirit caught by its glory,
and there was Dick smiling down at

me. Somehow, his face and the music
got all mixed up together right then
and there, in my heart. And from that
time on it was like that. Don't listen to
people who say it can't happen. It

does. It did to me. And it didn't seem
strange, at all. It was the most natural
thing in the world. I was in love.

"Please," he said eagerly, "don't lose
that look. Or is Chopin the only thing
that makes you feel that way? You
know — radiant and sort of trans-
ported."

I smiled, directly and with no hope
of disguising my feeling. "Chopin was,
or music was," I told him. "Up to now."
And our eyes held, and held.
A month from then we were married.
"Someone else might find you," Dick

insisted. "I can't think how I ever had
such luck, anyhow. But I won't try to
stretch it out. It might not hold."

"It will hold, all right," I told him.
"But, Dick, I want our marriage to be
different from those of most of the
people I've known. I couldn't bear it

if it were like my parents. They're
divorced now, but they weren't for
years. They lived right there in the
same house, and they were like stran-
gers. Do you know I can't ever remem-
ber seeing my father kiss my mother!
I don't believe he ever did. They
weren't disagreeable, or cross like lots
of people. I can't imagine my mother
ever losing her temper. I don't even
think they were unhappy. Of course,
there was plenty of money, and they
were gone lots of the time, but it does
seem odd, don't you think, for two
people to live like that—don't you sup-
pose they were ever in love? Why did
they get married if they weren't?"

"TklCK shook his head. "Can't im-
'-' agine," he admitted. "Your mother
is lovely enough for any man to love.
You look like her. Look here," he
grinned, "you don't suppose it runs in
the family, do you?"

"Not on your life. I'll show you. I'm
never going to let you out of my sight.
You'll see. We're not going to be a bit
like them."

I didn't need to worry. We weren't
like them. To begin with, we didn't
have any money except Dick's salary as
a reporter, and it was small. Dick
wouldn't hear of my accepting the al-
lowance my mother wanted to continue
making me, which she was well able
to afford. He even refused the beautiful
house mother picked out as her wed-
ding present to us. "We'll start on our
own, even if it isn't too good," he in-
sisted. But to make up for his refusal,
he bought a charming little cottage,
with sunlit, brilliant rooms, opening
out onto a backyard gay with flowers.
"On the instalment plan," he admitted
sheepishly. "A dollar down, and the
rest scattered over the rest of your
life."

From the first moment, I loved it. It
was something of my very own. Some-
thing Dick and I would have, just the
"two of us. How well I remember that
afternoon in late spring when Dick
brought me for the first time to see the
little house in its bright setting of
flowers.

I turned to him with swimming eyes.
"I love you," I whispered, putting both
arms about his neck. "I'll love you as
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long as I live and afterwards, too."

"Here, here, you mustn't make rash
statements. Always is a long time, and
love has wings, they say. Especially
love in a cottage," he teased. "They
say it even flies out the windows."

I couldn't bear to have him tease.
"Don't, Dick," I pleaded, "Our love
won't fly out of any window. We'll
keep it away from everybody. We'll
shut people out. We'll keep it just for
ourselves."
We plan like that in our selfish blind-

ness. I didn't know then that I had just
planned the death of our marriage,
right at its beginning. Deep dry sobs
shook me at the memory of my weak-
ness, the weakness in my own nature
that stole happiness from me. The
beautiful things of life do not come to

those who shut themselves away from
life, I know that now. They are born
out there in the stream of living, in the
relentless ebb and flow that hammers
character into solid beauty.
But I didn't know that then! So I

tried to shut people out of our lives.

'T'HERE was that first time Dick
-'- wanted to have his friends from the
office out. "The Pads are swell. Merry.
I want you to know them. They're my
best friends—almost my only ones. I

don't have much time. And I want to
show you off to them! They're crazy to
know you." I smiled at the eagerness
in his voice, but I shook my head.
"Not yet, Dick," I pleaded. "Please
let's wait a little while. We've only had
two weeks, darling. People and things
will break in soon enough. You don't
mind, Dick, do you—just a little while
longer?"
He smiled, but a little shadow

seemed to cross his face. How was I to
know I'd reached a crucial moment in
my life?" The only warning I had was
the tiny shadow that crossed his face.
Why, oh, why, didn't it pierce my heart
and make me understand? All my life

had been making me unready for this
moment. At least, that was what I told
myself later, when the memory of the
moment had become an agony past
bearing. But it isn't life that unfits
us for its big moments when we hover
on the brink of momentous decisions,
but our own selfish reactions to life.

Our pettiness! Our greed! I had
learned that too.

Dick went back to his work, back to
his friends, and I was left at home. My
days were filled with thoughts of him.
Of our happiness. I worked around the
house and garden with a heart brim-
ming with joy, and songs trembled
from my lips in an overflow of hap-
piness. I planned every moment so
that the time would pass quickly until
he was back home again. I studied my
cook-book until I knew how to cook
all the things he liked best. I kept the
house spotless. And when the mo-
ments seemed long, I sat down and
played my heart out on the mellowed
ivory keys, over which I had hovered
since babyhood. It had been mother's
wedding present to me.
My happiness seemed so complete

that I couldn't understand Dick's in-
sistence that I have outside interests.
"Keep up your radio work. Merry, dar-
ling," he insisted.

"I don't need outside interests," I

objected, closing his arguments with a
kiss. "I have you, and that's all ' I

want."
Dick started to say something, then

seemed to change his mind. "How
about having your mother over to din-
ner sometime real soon—maybe to-
morrow? And I'd like us to spend a
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day or so with my mother. You've
never met her, and she doesn't live far

away. You'd like that, wouldn't you?"
"Of course, I would, Dick. But let's

wait a little longer. Mother will un-
derstand, and your mother, too, I know.
I don't want anybody else except you,
right now."
"But, Merry, it's all wrong. You can't

go on like this. Invite your friends out
to see us, and I'll bring mine. Let's
make it a gathering place for our
friends. I've always wanted that kind
of home. How about it?"

"But, Dick, I haven't any real friends.

We've only lived here a short time.
And, besides, I've never cared much
for friends. I've had mother, and my
music. Aren't you happy with just
me?"
"Of course, I'm happy with you,

Merry. But it isn't the way to live. No-
body could stay happy like that, not
long. It just isn't normal."
"But Dick, I thought we agreed that

we didn't want people to clutter up our
lives. You're all I want. And what
you're thinking, what you've been
doing while you've been away, all the
things to know about you—why, that's
all I want ever."
"Oh, darling, you're sweet. But

you're wrong—wrong!" His hand was
gentle on my hair, but even as he
caressed me, I heard him sigh, and that
sigh seemed to echo, and re-echo in my
heart—to steal out into the vastness of
the world around us. And suddenly I

was afraid. I moved closer to him,
seeking the warmth and security he
alone could give me.

TT was the next day he called me from
* the office to tell me to be dressed
when he got home, we'd have dinner
up town and go to a violin concert
afterwards. "Dress up, darling, I don't
want anyone to outshine you. Besides,
I have a surprise for you."

I was disappointed, and I showed it.

"But, Dick," I urged, "I've something
special planned for dinner. Couldn't
we go another time?"
"Not exactly." Dick's voice was dry,

annoyed. "This violinist won't put off

his concert because of our special din-
ner."

"Well, no," I laughed. "Of course he
won't. But we could have dinner first

if you're anxious about the concert.
We'd have plenty of time."

"That's funny. Look, Merry," he
said, "I thought you liked music—that
was why I got tickets to the concert.
But if you don't want to go just say so,

and I'll call it all off."

"I'll be ready," I said quietly.
I hung the receiver back in its cradle,

wiping the tears from my eyes as I did
so. It was our first approach to a
quarrel, and I didn't know what to do
about it. Maybe he doesn't really love
me, I thought in anguish. If he did he
wouldn't always be so anxious to get
away from me, would he? He wouldn't
insist on my doing things without him.
And I was right! He ought to have con-
sulted me before making plans!

But, in spite of all that, I put on one
of my loveliest evening frocks. A dark
chiffon, with a tracery of silvery gray
seeming to outline it, enchanting in its

dreamlike mingling of light and shade.
It was well I did, for there was un-

expected competition. Dick's surprise
was a birthday dinner for Darling

—

Anne Darling—and the rest of the Pads
were there. I sat opposite her at dinner,
and wondered miserably how Dick had
ever happened to marry me with her
around. And she was in love with him,
too, I decided. You couldn't help seeing
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it. At least, it seemed so to me. She
wasn't beautiful—not in a formal, ar-
tist's way—but from the crown of her
red head to the tips of her tiny feet, she
was brimming with aliveness. You had
only to look at her to know she was fas-

cinated by life, eager to respond to it.

She laughed at and dominated the men
in the party without even making
an effort, hard-boiled newspapermen
though they were. But her blue eyes
seemed to linger on Dick. And Dick's
eyes were warm and friendly as he
looked at her. My heart sank lower and
lower. No wonder he'd been so keen
about the Pads! If there were any more
like her

—

"Here, snap out of it, Merry—all right
for me to call you that?

—
" a nice blond

boy sitting next to me whispered.
Vaguely, I remembered Dick had called
him Philip. "Never show the other
fellow your hand," he bent toward me,
smiling, "it gives him a sure lead, you
know. Besides, you hold trumps, re-
member?"
"I—I don't feel well—thanks, Philip."
"Sure," he grinned, "did I say

trumps? I meant all the cards. But,
really, Darling's regular. She's swell.
You'll like her."

I
DIDN'T. I was jealous for the first

time in my life. I knew it, and was
bitterly ashamed but I couldn't help it.

I did my best to conceal it, but the eve-
ning wasn't a success. I didn't need
Dick's, "Whatever was the matter with
you, Merry? I never saw you act like
that. Didn't you like my friends?"
"Not exactly," I admitted. "At least,

not all of them." I looked at him point-
edly as I spoke. "She's in love with you.
I suppose you know that."

"Who?" Dick looked surprised. "You
can't mean Darling."

"Yes, I do too."
"That's funny. It must be something

new. She could have married me any
time she wanted to up till the time I

met you. Or any of the other men. But
she couldn't see it like that."
"You wanted to marry her?"
"Naturally, Merry." He frowned. "We

all did. It didn't mean anything. She
knew that. You're not jealous, are
you?"

"No, of course not." But I knew I

was. I turned away sick at heart. It

might not mean anything to this Dar-
ling woman that Dick had wanted to

marry her first, but it did to me. I

brushed the tears from my lashes.
I knew Dick was disappointed in me,

knew he felt I hadn't measured up. And
it hurt. It does when you're very young,
very inexperienced. I knew I took love
too seriously. It isn't all of life, it's just
the coloring, the vitalizing force back
of it. I let little hurts cloud my days as
if they'd been major disasters.
Over the keyboard, my fingers trem-

bled into a soft minor wail as I bowed
my head and felt the tears of shame and
bitter humiliation fall swiftly on the
ivory keys. This was the hard part of
my story, the part I would so gladly blot
from my memory, but even my tears
could not do that. It was written into
the score, written in crashing discords,
in harsh, vibrant tones of violence and
pain. Could they ever resolve them-
selves into the tender melody of my
love song again? It didn't seem so.

Dick didn't give up easily. He kept
trying to get me to be a part of things.
"Let's have the Pads out," he'd suggest.
I always found an excuse. And yet on
the one night each week which he al-

ways kept for them, I insisted on being
included. I felt like an outsider. I never
tried to ioin in their fun, but I wanted,-_
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grimly, to be where Dick was, and that
was all I thought of.

Gradually, the tiny rift widened. Not
noticeably, at first, but surely, inevit-
ably. There was the time Dick wanted
me to go for the weekend to his

mother's with him. I'd been a few
times, but I'd never been willing to

stay over night. This time I refused
again. And Dick went without me! I

didn't find out until after he was gone,
then one of the Pads called and gave
me the message.

I began dropping in at the office. I

knew he didn't like it, but on one pre-
text or another, scarcely a day passed
without my either going or telephoning.
I was ashamed of myself, and I knew I

was embarrassing him, but I was like a
person with a consuming desire. To be
with Dick every moment! Not to let

anything matter to him more than I did.

And yet I should have seen where it

was all leading, should have realized
that I was surely losing him. I think
I did. But I seemed unable to leave him
alone. Even when he came home, and
wanted to go out for a few minutes,
I insisted on going along. One night he
wanted to walk down to the corner
drugstore for a package of cigarettes.
It was raining, and cold, but in spite
of a bad head cold, I insisted on going
along. Dick was angry.
"You're getting impossible, Merry,"

he said sharply. "You know you've no
business out in this weather. Can't I be
trusted to walk to the drugstore alone,
even?"

'T' HE next day I had a high fever, and
•"- Dick had to send for Mother. When I

was better. Mother tried to reason with
me.

"I won't have my marriage turn out
like yours," I snapped.
"Did it ever occur to you, Merry," she

said quietly, "that you might be going
the same way, and much more quick-
ly?"

I looked at her, speechless.
"Your father loved another woman

when I married him. She married an-
other man—I didn't know until it was
too late. I might have won him if I'd
tried, but I was proud, and I didn't try.
He never stopped loving her, thanks to
me, and both our lives were miserable.
What you're doing is worse. You're try-
ing to fence in a thing like love, and
you can't do it any more than you could
sunshine. It will escape you, fly far
away. Love is a free thing. It has wings.
Merry.

"You're not happy, dear. And Dick
isn't happy either. If you don't wake up
very quickly, you're going to crash on
the rocks you yourself have rolled into
your path."
She was right. But the crash was

much nearer than she guessed. I didn't
guess what the result was going to be
when I picked up the telephone that
night. It was almost time for Dick to
come home, but he called to say he
couldn't make it. "And, Merry, I need
your help. We have an important radio
program on tonight. It's patriotic

—

we're trying to wake people up to the
danger we're in if we don't do more
about this war. We'll be actually in it

in a few weeks, if we wait that long.
And almost nobody seems to believe it.

Even Darling is singing. She has a fine

voice, but she generally won't use it.

What we need is an accompanist. The
one we asked has flu. I'll be right out
for you, honey. Put on your very gay-
est frock, and let 'em have it."

I was frozen the instant he mentioned
Darling. Whatever he'd asked of me,
after that, would have been impossible
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And besides, I told myself with the
familiar rush of bitterness, I wouldn't
be a fill-in. They all knew I loved to

•play; if they'd really wanted me, they'd
have asked me in the first place.

I hardly waited for him to finish. "I

can't, Dick," I said. "I haven't been
practicing lately, and I'm rusty. Be-
sides, I don't want to accompany your
friend. Get someone else."

"You mean you won't play?" My
heart ached at the strangeness of his
voice, but I wouldn't let myself give in.

"No," I said coldly, "I won't."
He hung up. And that night he didn't

come home. I walked the floor half the
night. I'd go to bed and stay untii I

couldn't stand it, then I'd get up and
go to the window. He might be com-
ing! Once I called the office, but he
wasn't there, and they weren't expect-
ing him in. Between times, I walked
the floor. When morning came, I had a
raging headache. My imagination had
run the gamut. I had seen him dead,
run over, perhaps; I'd seen him with
Darling in his arms—arms that should
have been holding me; I'd seen him in
all kinds of agonizing places. But as
the torturing hours of the day passed,
I knew I must find out where he was.
Anything was better than this. "Oh,
Dick, Dick," my heart kept calling,
"don't leave me alone. There's nothing
else in the world. Come back—come
back. I'll do anything, anything."
About dark, I could Lear it no longer.

I put on my hat and coat, and went to
the office, I'd make them tell me some-
thing, I vowed. They had to know
where he was; they always knew.

I
PUSHED my way past the girl at the

•- information desk, and went straight
to the news room. It was completely
empty. But that wasn't strange. I
knew the men were usually out at that
hour. I'd just been hoping one of them
might still be there. There was noth-
ing for it but to wring something from
the girl at the desk. I bit my lips,

hating to ask her anything. Too late, I

wished I'd followed Dick's advice and
been more friendly. I hadn't known how
to be, but I wished now I'd tried a little
harder.
When I asked about Dick, she looked

me over coolly. "We're not allowed to
give out information," she said, indif-
ferently, "but he's out of town, I can
tell you that much. He'll be gone
several days. Darling is covering the
assignment with him."

I tried to smile as I turned away,
determined not to let her know how
hurt I was. Dick hadn't bothered to call
and tell me, and he'd gone with the
woman I hated. It didn't matter that
the fault was mine—the payment was
mine too. But she shouldn't know!
No one should!
"Thank you," I said quietly, as I

turned at the door.
Something she saw in my face must

have caused her to relent.
"I wouldn't worry, Mrs. Jordan," she

advised. "Two of the men and Darling
are with him. They're expecting some
big news to break any minute. They
didn't know they were going until the
last minute, and I imagine he didn't
want to wake you. It really is big
news, and the men don't think when
things are breaking. They move! And
fast! You get used to it after a while,
and don't mind so much." She smiled
at me, timidly. "Really, I wouldn't
worry. I'd go home and get some rest.
You'll see he'll be all right."

I smiled back at her gratefully. She
was trying to help me, trying to save
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I said again—"thank you for every-
thing."
She was right, it was big news. I

never knew just what it was, but in a
few hours the whole world knew that
Pearl Harbor had been attacked. And
in a few hours, I knew Dick was being
sent as special news correspondent from
his paper: that he had asked for the
assignment.
He made no excuse for going with-

out telling me when he got home. He
came in quietly without a word, and
began throwing things into a bag.

'"Dick," I said pleadingly, "what are
you doing? Where are you going?"
"About as far away as I can get," he

said coldly. "I'm washed up with all

this. If marriage means what it has to
us, I'm through for keeps. We're not
even friends." He paused, his arms
loaded with things. "Look," he said,

leveling his glance at me, "maybe it's

my fault; maybe we should have taken
longer to know each other before we
got married. Anyhow, I'm willing to

take the blame if you'll just call it

quits. That's what we both want, isn't

it?"

1 FOUGHT back the wave of blackness
that threatened to engulf me. It

couldn't be true! This was worse than
dying. This was dying, and doing it

while you looked on and knew all

about it. It was dying and living at
the same time.

"Dick," I forced words through stiff

lips, "Dick, you aren't in love with
anyone else—not with Mrs. Darling, are
you?"
His look was almost contemptuous,

now. "No, I'm not. It would be simpler
if I were, I guess. All I want right now
is to get away, to get hold of myself
again. I feel as if I'd been living under
wraps, tied down hand and foot. If I

were in love with anyone. Merry, it

would be with a real person, a grown-
up woman, not an immature, hysterical
child whose only way of living is to
grab what she wants and hide away
with it, frightened of people, never
letting the daylight in." He tossed a
shirt angrily into the suitcase. "I don't
want to hurt you. Merry, but I'm hurt
myself. I had such terrific hopes for
us. I thought we'd grow together, and
learn, and be a wonderful combination.
But you don't want any of that, and I

don't want your way. It would drive
me insane, or break me completely, in
a few more years. It's like living with
a pretty picture—you like it as long
as it stays pretty and your taste doesn't
change, but if you get tired of it, you
want it down." He shrugged. "I'm
sorry, Merry, but that's the way it is.

I've known it a long time." He stopped,
but his words went on and on in my
head.

I forced my pride to help me, whip-
ping it into life.

"I guess you're right," I said, hoping
my voice lashed as his had done. "I
suppose we did make a mistake. I sup-
pose our love wasn't the wonderful
thing we thought it."

His eyes softened. I held my breath,
waiting

—

"I guess not," he said quietly. "But I
wanted it to be."

I sat down suddenly. "When are you
leaving? Do you have to go right now?
Don't they usually give you a few
days?"

"Not when you ask for a job, and
they want you in a hurry. "This was
the way I wanted it. It's better for us
both. You'll be taken care of financially,
of course. You're my wife, and you'll
stay my wife until I get back. You
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Novels for only J|.

We pay the

postage

Here's a real big bargain—five spine-tingling murder mysteries
which sold in their original form for $2.00 each—now yours for

only $1.00 postpaid. We've reprinted these best sellers in conve-
nient size and bound them with attractive, colorful but economical
paper covers, and offer them to you at a tremendous cash saving.
Our supply of these particular books is limited, so act fast—get
your order in the mail today.

THREE SHORT BIERS
by Jimmy Starr

A strangled angel swings grotesquelf high above the
movie set and the cry "MURDER" is raised in the studio—The midget-actress is just the right size to fit one of
three tiny caskets.
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other midgets. Plot and counter-plot build a pattern of* '

mystery you will want to read through without stopping.
It's a fast-stepping case—long on laughs and plenty of
hair-raising horror.

4 FEET IN THE GRAVE
by Amelia Reynolds Long

An invitation to a Hallowe'en party at "Ghosts Walk"
results in the appearance of a REAL LIVE GHOST and
a few corpses to boot. "Peter" Piper, lady dick, arrives
just in time to stumble on a brand new corpse and fol-
lows the tangled, elusive clues to a ghostly mausoleum—where . . . . ?

MURDER MEETS MEPHISTO
by Queena Mario

Mephisto is ingeniously murdered in the middle of the
historic "Faust"—Here are enough thrills and chills to
give opera lovers and mystery fans a fziscinating evening
packed with suspense.

THE WHEELCHAIR CORPSE
by Will Levinrew

A sudden impulse makes him pause. The note sa^s
simply—"Conrad Manx, Jr. will die—of . He will
be Number 1." Gty Editor Hite, deciding to play his
hunch, sends his prize news sleuth on the case.
Thereon follows a series of baffling murders and mys-
tery, requiring that rare touch of the lovable scientist-
turned-detective to solve.

THE DUNWICH HORROR
by H. P. Lovecraft

Nameless, lurking fear—earth rumblings—colossal foot-
prints—a shattering, invisible force striking only with
the signal of the whippoorwiU's nocturnal call

—

A nightmare from the outer spaces—some strange,
devilish entity, alien to this earth, invades and ravishes
a peaceful countryside.

Ma// This Coupon Now

Bartholomew House, Inc. Dept. RM-746
205 East 42nd Street

New York, 17. N. Y.

Here's my dollar—send me postpaid the five reprints of best
sellers described on this page. I am also entitled to receive
advance information on other book bargains that you may
offer in the future.

Name ,
Please print name and address

Address
R
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This offer applies to United States only.
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THIS NSW EASIER WAYi
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WELL KNOWN
NEW YORK MODEL

An«l«d Bmlle Bruih

Now it's so easy to keep

hair lovely always. Carry

this clever 6-inch purse-

size Nylon Brush and

Tail Comb combination

everywhere you go. Use

Nylon bristles to freshen

any hair-do instantly;

rattail to whisk stray end

curls into place in a jiffy.

W^ ONLY J

by PKillips

• joins a Curl Brush and a Rattail into one supremely use-
ful tool for hair-do beauty.

• whisks end curls so neatly into place.

• freshens and tidies any hair-do so quickly and easily.

• is so conveniently easy to use and to carry—purse size,

only 6-inches long.

We want you to know the great convenience of
this useful aid to hair beauty, and how it can help
you keep any hair-do always lovely. It's small on
purpose, so you can ruck it away in your purse.

SEND NO MONEYl
You'll say it's worth its weight in gold. We ship
C.O.D. at §1.25 each plus postage on Satisfaction
or Money Back Guarantee. Get one. You'll thank
us over and over. Colors: pastel shades of pink,
blue, green, amethyst, clear. Order today.

PHIUIPS BRUSH CORP. • lit L St. CUiIr A»., atvetond, Ohio • DEPT.MGJ

My dealer is out of stock. Please send Beauty Brushes

C.O.D. at $1.29 each plus postage, on Money-Baclt Guarantee;

(or enclose payment and we pay postage. Same Guarantee.)

( ) pink ( ) blue { ) green 1 ) amethyst ( ) clear

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY .Zone STATE..
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New Home Shampoo Helps Keep
Blonde Hair From Darkening

Made specially for blondes, this new shampoo
helps keep light hair from darkening—bright-
ens faded hair. Called Blondex, its rich cleans-

ing lather instantly removes the dingy film

that makes hair dark, old-looking. Takes only

1 1 minutes at home. Gives hair lustrous high-

lights. Safe for children. Get Blondex at XOc,

drug and depanment stores.

can stay here, or go to your mother's.
I'd rather you went to her, it will be
better. But the house is yours. You've
a right to it."

A right to it! A right to his house,
to his money, but not his love! A man
likes a picture unless his taste changes,
then he wants it down—
After he was gone, I went back to

mother's. She was the one who closed
the house, and saw to everything. Later,
when the house shortage was acute,
she re-opened it, and we rented it

furnished. It was hard, but by then I

was used to hard things. There were
long periods when I didn't hear from
Dick, at all. I began to change. Like
spring emerging from the barrenness
of winter, life began to move through
me again, and hope began to send tiny
experimental shoots above the surface.
Agony can be a very sharp knife, and

it can cut through layers of selfishness,
and reveal the very heart of truth. It

was as if a searchlight had been turned
on in me, and I turned in loathing
from the thing I saw.

It was something mother said that
pointed the way back. I was sitting at
the window watching the slow drifting
of autumn leaves to the ground.
"When nature has no use for things,

she discards them, to make way for new
life. It takes time, but in the miracle
of new life, old, outworn things take
their place and help to enrich the soil

for the new—and this goes on forever.
Nothing that is not helpful ever sur-
vives in nature long." She was knitting,
and she didn't even look up as she
went on. "Life is like that, and we have
to accept it. Even grief is a sin, if you
let it become an obstacle in the path
of growth. I want you to remember
that, Merry. It'5 time you took on new
growth, time you let past hurts nourish
the plant of a richer life. Pick up the
old threads, and gather new ones in,

and go on from there."

1DID. It wasn't easy. The first thing
I did was to go to see Dick's mother,

and I stayed several days the first time.
. . . After that, I went often, but I

asked her not to tell Dick, I didn't want
him to think I was trying to win him
back like that. And I wasn't; I grew to
love her as I did my own mother, and
she grew to depend on me, to look for-
ward to my coming. And happiness
began to touch the edges of my heart
again, tuning it to gladness. In my
reaching out, I drew the Pads into my
circle, and made friends of them. They

drew me back into the radio field, and
into other fields of usefulness. I often
accompanied Darling, as she sang for
the soldiers training for overseas duty.
We became firm friends, and it seemed
odd to me that I had ever hated her.
She told me one day while we were
talking that the boy she had been en-
gaged to had been killed in an accident
and that was why she had never mar-
ried. But, as I looked at her, I knew
some day she would love again; she
was made for warmth and happiness.

I smiled ruefully. "I used to be jeal-
ous of you, did you know?"
She nodded. "That was silly. Dick

never will love anybody but you."
I shook my head. "He must have

changed. He didn't love me when he
left. He told me so."
"He didn't love what he thought you;

had become," she said gently. "But
he's always loved the woman you actu-
ally are. You'll find out."
But she'd been wrong. Now he'd

come—and gone. And this time, he
wouldn't be coming back. I had held
a dream to my heart, now the dream
would have to die—to make way for
other growth. But could it? I knew
better. This was something that would
not die. It was a rainbow spanning my
world, from end to end. It was a bird's
call in the early morning. It was life,

and death, and life again. It was beauty,
spreading wide its wings, soaring into
the vast spaces of time and eternity.
My fingers paused, grew still. Was

that the door-bell? How long had it

been ringing while music flowed from
my heart in an endless triumph, through
my finger tips? Who could be ringing
at this late hour? Could Dick have
changed his mind, had he decided to
try again? He'd left his key, so he'd
have to ring—the key was right there
on the table where he'd left it. It must
be Dick, no one else would be coming
tonight. He must have changed—Dar-
ling's face flashed through my-memory,
there had been understanding there,
and a message, something she wanted
to tell me—had she made Dick see
his mistake before -it was too late? She
might have. She was like that!

Love has wings! My heart sang
softly as I hurried to the door. Wings,
yes. Not just to fly away. But wings
with which to return, also. In my heart,
the melody of my love-song sang, again,
clear and sweet, above the crash of
chords. Was it Dick waiting outside?
Somehow I knew it was. I lifted my
hand to open the door.
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"TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES"

JVOW . . . the same kind of thrilling stories of outstanding
feats in crime detection that have made "True Detective"
one of the most exciting magazines are brought to your
radio. Every program based on fact—every program packed
full of action! Listen to "True Detective Mysteries" this

Sunday and every Sunday afternoon!

4i30 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time
3:30 p.m. Cantroi Doyiiglit Time

3>30 p.m. Mountain DoyiiglitTim*
1 : 30 p.m. Pacific Daylight Tim*

O^ ALL MUTUAL NETWORK STATIONS
Consult your newspaper for exact time and station
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NOW CHARM-KURL your hair

TO NEW, GLAMOROUS

BEAUTY

... in 2 to 3 Hours, at Home.

— it's easy as combing x/oitr hairl By tonight,

thrill to a New Charm-Kurl Supreme Cold

Wave Permanent. Enjoy solt, flowing waves

and nalural-like curls which sparkle with

enticing highlights and "romance-inviting"

allure. Your Charm-Kurl Cold Wave will

be the envy of your friends.—and will

last months and months.

The New Charm-Kurl Supreme is heatless,

machineless,—yet, "takes" on any type of

natural hair. Children's soft, fine hair

responds marvelously. The result must

compare with any beauty-shop wave costing

up to $15.00 or more, or your money back

on request. No wonder. Charm- Karl Supreme

outsells the combined total oj all other liran'ds.

The New

SUPREIVIE

COLD WAVE
NOW ONLY

Price in Canada $1.35

For Sale at drug stores, cosmetic counters and 5c & 1 Oc Stores.
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m going to grow

a hundred

years old!"

. . . and possibly she may—for the amazing strides of

medical science have added years to life expectancy

• It's a fact— a warm, wonderful

fact— that this five-year-old child,

or your own child, has a life ex-

pectancy almost a whole decade

longer than was her mother's, and

a good IS to 20 years longer than

that of her grandmother. Not only

the expectation of a longer life, but

of a life by far healthier.

Thank medical science for that.

Thank your doct<jr and thousands

like him . . . toiling ceaselessly . .

.

that you and yours may enjoy a

longer, better life.

Accordi/zg to a rece/itA^afionwide suri^ey-.

More Doctors smoke Camels

NOT ONE but three outstanding independent re-

search organizations conducted this survey. And

they asked not just a few thousand, but 113,597, doc-

tors from coast to coast to name the cigarette they

themselves preferred to smoke.

Answers came in by the thousands . . . from general

physicians, diagnosticians, surgeons, nose and throat

specialists too. The most-named brand was Camel.

If you are not now smoking Camels, try them. Let

your "T-Zone" tell you {see right).

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salom. N. C.

Camels Costlier

Toifaccos S

t-ZONE" TEST WILL TELL YOU

The "T-Zone"—T for

taste and T for throat

— is your own proving

ground for any ciga-

rette. Only your taste

and throat can decide

which cigarette tastes

best to you . . . how it

affects your throat.


